
 STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

 
IN RE: W. MARK RUSSO, RHODE  : 

ISLAND SUPERIOR COURT- : 
APPOINTED SPECIAL  :  DOCKET NO. 5193  
MASTER PETITION TO    :  
ESTABLISH A RAIL CROSSING : 
 

REPORT AND ORDER 

On October 14, 2021, W. Mark Russo, in his capacity as a Special Master appointed by the 

Rhode Island Superior Court (Russo) filed a petition with the Rhode Island Public Utilities 

Commission pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws §§ 39-8-1.11 and 39-8-1.32 for permission to construct a 

private at-grade crossing on railroad tracks operated by the Providence and Worcester Railroad 

Company (P&W) on property leased from the Rhode Island Department of Transportation (DOT) 

in East Providence.   

The Petition provides that in 1989, Ocean State Steel, Inc. (Ocean State Steel) established 

and maintained an at-grade rail crossing with the agreement of P&W.3  Ocean State Steel 

discontinued its business operations in 1994.  In 1996, then President of Ocean State Steel, W. 

Fergus Porter, and P&W Vice President of Real Estate and Engineering, Ronald Chrzanowski, 

entered into an agreement to suspend use of the crossing and annual rental obligations until such 

time as Ocean State Steel or the successor owner of the property provided written notice of its 

intention to reinstate the crossing agreement. 

 
1 In R.I. Gen. Laws § 39-8-1.1 the legislature, citing its “exercise of the police power of the state for the safety of its 
inhabitants” vested in the Commission “the authority and power to determine the point at which and the manner in 
which any grade crossing of a railroad and a street shall be constructed and the jurisdiction to determine whether any 
crossing should be altered…and the manner and conditions under which the crossings shall be maintained.” 
2 R.I. Gen. Laws §39-8-1.3 provides that “[n]o railroad owning railroad tracks within the state shall enter into an 
agreement of any nature whatsoever with any private party for the establishment of a private crossing at grade, 
unless and until the railroad shall have obtained permission from the commission for the establishment of the private 
crossing.”  
3 There is no evidence that the Commission ever issued an order granting authority for the crossing. 
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On August 19, 2014, W. Mark Russo (Russo) was appointed by the Rhode Island Superior 

Court as Special Master to hold Court-supervised right, title, and interest in real property located 

at 300 Boyd Avenue in East Providence, specifically Assessor’s Map 303, Block 13, Parcels 4 and 

5 and Assessor’s Map 203, Block 1, Lot 4 (Subject Parcels).  As Special Master, Russo is 

authorized to oversee the transfer and development of the Subject Parcels.  Russo represented in 

the Petition that he has  a buyer, Noble Development, LLC (Developer) for the Subject Parcels.  

Noble’s development plans are contingent upon and subject to the approval of an at-grade private 

crossing.  Russo represented and provided documentation that DOT has no objection to 

reinstatement of the surface railroad crossing pursuant to a 1986 Railroad Operating Agreement 

entered into between DOT and P&W. 

On October 15, 2021, P&W filed an objection to Russo’s Petition asserting that although 

it has engaged in discussions with Russo and the Developer, a mutual agreement on the forms of 

a Construction and Maintenance Agreement or a License Agreement for Private Grade Crossing 

that could be submitted to the Commission had not been reached.  P&W maintained that the 

Petition was premature and asked that it be dismissed.  On December 8, 2022, P&W withdrew its 

objection.  

Between the time the Petition was filed and the beginning of August, Russo and the 

Division of Public Utilities and Carriers (Division) engaged in a number of discussions.  On June 

17, 2022, Russo filed a Motion to Approve Settlement Agreement and Approval of Petition that 

P&W objected to on June 21, 2022.  P&W asserted that it was neither consulted nor conferred with 

regarding the Settlement Agreement between Russo, the Developer, and the Division.  Further 

negotiations ensued.   
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On  August 10, 2022, Russo filed a fully executed Amended Settlement Agreement.  The 

Amended Settlement Agreement contained a number of conditions.  P&W filed a withdrawal of 

its objection the same day.  Russo and the Division requested that the Commission approve the 

proposed railroad crossing subject to those conditions.  The conditions are as follows: 

1. The Superior Court-Approved Purchaser of the Subject Parcels, the Developer, shall 

provide a survey to show the existing and proposed alignment of East Pointe Road; 

2. The Developer shall provide proposed signage and striping along the proposed 

alignment of East Pointe Road. 

3. As part of the construction of the Crossing, crossbucks shall be included as part of the 

flashing light signals/gate item per MUTCD Section 8C.02. 

4. Standard details from the MUTCD for each “Proposed Warning Devices/Control 

Equipment” in Section 2.1 of the Final Basis of Design Documents shall be 

incorporated into the construction documents to verify the appropriate equipment is 

being proposed and whether it is constructable at the proposed Crossing location. 

5. Circuit plans stamped by a Rhode Island professional engineer and associated details 

shall be submitted for review prior to construction. 

6. Construction documents shall include typical roadway section details to demonstrate 

compliance with the requirements of Section 8.2 of the Manual of Railway 

Engineering. 

7. The Developer shall provide expected types of roadway vehicle and traffic volumes on 

East Pointe Road to the Division for review prior to construction. 

8. During construction, tree clearing shall be required to meet the site-distance 

requirements of the FRA Highway Rail Crossing Handbook. 
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9. The Division shall retain field oversight authority to ensure that conditions 1 through 8 

are complied with as part of the construction at the Developer’s cost and expense. 

 On August 30, 2022, the Commission held an Open Meeting and approved the 

establishment of the private at grade crossing pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws §§ 39-8-1.1 and 39-8-

1.3 subject to the conditions set forth above and as set forth in the Amended Settlement Agreement 

and attachments thereto filed by W. Mark Russo, Special Master.4  Based on the Agreement with 

the Division and the Developer, which include as attachments the Construction and Maintenance 

Agreement and License Agreement for Private Grade Crossing, the Commission finds that the 

terms are just and reasonable.  The Commission is satisfied that the conditions set forth in the 

Amended Settlement Agreement and attachments and the Division’s continued oversight will 

ensure that the crossing will be constructed and maintained in a manner that ensures public safety. 

Accordingly, it is hereby  

(24483) ORDERED: 

1. The Petition and Amended Settlement Agreement and Attachments filed on August 10, 

2022 for a Private At-Grade Crossing over the Providence & Worcester Railroad 

Company’s Track to establish and construct a private at-grade crossing are approved, 

subject to the conditions set forth herein.  

2. The terms of the Construction and Maintenance Agreement and License Agreement 

attached to the Amended Settlement Agreement are made part of and incorporated into 

this Order. 

 
4 The Amended Settlement Agreement and Attachments are attached hereto as Appendix A. 





APPENDIX A

INRE: 

STATE Oli' Rl-IODE ISLAND 
PUBLIC UTILITES COMMISSION 

W, MARK RUSSO, RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR 
COURT APPOINTED S'PECIAL MASTER FOR 
THOSE CERTAIN PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE 
LOCATED AT 300 BOURNE A VENUE, 
EAST PROVIDENCE, lU:lODE ISLAND, 
ASSESSOR'S MAP 303, BLOCK 13, 
PARCELS 4 AND 5 AND ASSESSOR'S MAP 203, 
BLOCK 1, LOT 4 

AMENDED SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Docket No. 5193 

Petitioner, W. Mark Russo, Special Master, appointed by the Rhode Island Superior Court 

in and for the Providence County .Business Calendar as pursuant to an Order dated August 19, 

2014 attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit A (the "Superior Court

Appointed, Special Master"), the Superior Court approved buyer of the Subject Propeity, Noble 

Development LLC (the "Developer"), and the State of Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities 

and Carriers (the "Division") have reached an Agreement on the Superior Coart,Appointed, 

Special Master's Petition to Establish a Raihoad Crossing attached hereto as /Jxhibit B, Thus, the 

Division and the Superior Court-Appointed, Special Master jointly request that the State of Rhode 

Island Public Utilities Commission (the "Corntnission") approve this Settlement and the rail 

crnssingin accordance with .the terms and conditions set forth herein pursuant to R.I .G.L. §3 9.g. 

1.1. 

Furthermore, as pursuant to R.I.G.L. §39·8-l.3, the parties seek approval of the form of 

agreements for Providence and Worce.ster Railroad Company's ("PWRR") entry irtto a 

l 



Co1ist.ruction and Maintenance Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit C and a License Agreement 

for Private Grade Crossing attached hereto as Exhibit D; 

ll. RECITALS 

1. On October 4, 202 l, the Superior Court-Appointed, Special Master filed a Petition, 

pmsuant to R.I.G.L. §39-8-1.1, to secure approval to cross Providence and Worcester Railroad 

Company ("P&W") EastProvidence Rumiing Track at Mile Post+/- 4.84 where it crosses a private 

roadway to be constructed (hereinafter, "East Pointe Road") for the benefit of those certain teal 

estate parcels described in the caption of the Petition. (the "Subject Parcels") via a permanent, 

private and at-g1ade crossing (the "Crossing''). See Petition attached hereto as Exliibit B. 

2. After the Petition was docketed, the Commission scheduled comments from the 

Divisi on by January 28, 2022, withreply comments being due 011Febrna1y 11, 2022. 

J . The Superior Court-Appointed, Special Master and the Division agreed to extend 

the time for the Division to provide comments. In accordance therewith, the Division contracted 

with an independent engineer, Par~ Corporation (the "Division's Engineer"), to provide comments 

on the .Final Basis of Design Documents submitted concurrently with the Petition. 

4. On May 19, 2022, the Division's Engineer provided final cn,ginecring comments. 

The final comments that remained unresolved were as follows: 

a. Comment No. 1- The Developer shall provide a survey to show the existing and 

proposed alignment of the private road to be developed (defined above as ''East 

Pointe Road"); 

b. Comment No. 2- The Developer shall provide proposed signagc, ai:1d striping 

along the proposed alignment of East Pointe Road; 
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c. Comment No. 3-As part of the construction of the Crossing, crossbucks shall 

be included as 11ait of the flashing light signals/gate item per MUTCD Section 

8C.02; 

d. Comment No. 4- Standard details from the MUTCD for each '"Proposed 

Warning Devices/Control Equipment" in Section 2.1 of the Final Basis of 

Design Documents shall be incorporated into the construction documents to 

venly the appropriate equipment is being proposed and whether it is 

constructable at the proposed c1'ossing location; 

c. Comment No. 5- Circuit plans stamped by a Rhode Island professional engineer 

and associated deiails shall be submitted for review prior to construction; 

f. Comment No. 6~ Construction documents shall include typical roadway section 

details to dcm011Stratc compliruice with the requirements of Section 8.2 of the 

Manual ofRailwar Engineering; 

g . Comment No. 7- The Developer shall provide expected types of roadway 

vehicle ar.d traffic volumes on East Pointe Road for revjew prior to

cons!.ruction; and 

h. Comment No. 9- During construction, t.ree c1earing is required to meet the site

distance requirements of th~ FRA Ilighway Rail Crossing Handbook, 

5. After review of these comments, the Division, th(! Superior Cowt-Appointed, 

Special Master and the-Developer engaged in settlement discussions. 

6. The Develope1· has agreed to the conditions as conditions of approval . Furthermme, 

the Developer has agreed that the Division shall retain field oversight authority to ensure that the 

J 



above-referenced comments are satisfied <1s pali of the const.Luction atthc Developer's cost and 

e:X.pensf:. 

a. Within the scope of the Division's oversight, should the Dcvclupcr and 

Divis.ion's Engineer reach an impasse in the field over any construction 

disagreement, the Division retains the authority to direct the Developer to cease 

and desist all construction activity and to tefer the matter to the Commission 

for resolution. 

b. The Division's Engineer wi.11 provide an estimate for its oversight of the field 

work at1d the Developer will place such funds on de1JOsit with th~ Division. 

Upon co111,pletion of th.e work and sign off by the Division, :any excess funds, if 

applicable, will be :retutned to the Developer. 

7. The Division, the Superior Court-Appointed, Special Master and the Developer 

agreed that a Settlement Agreement in the form submitted by the Special Master pursuant to a 

Motion to Approve, is a just and reasonable resolution of the issues in this proceeding a.nd Jointly 

request its approval along with approval of the relief requested in the Petition by U1e Commission. 

8 . The Settlement Agreement is now amended to reflect that the rights and obligations 

hereunder are expressly conditioned upon the approval of Construction Maintenance Agreement 

and a License Agreement for Private Grade Crossing by and between PWRR and the Special 

Master's Court-apptovcd buyer, the fonns of which have been finalized in principle as of July 17, 

2022, conditioned upon Commission approval. 

9. Accordingly, an Amended Settlement Agreemetit is entered into an.cl provided to 

the Commission. 
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UI. TERMS OF SETTLEMENT 

l 0. The Division, the Superior Court-Appointed, Special Master and the Developer 

agree that the following shall be coi1ditions of approval that must be s1:1tisficd in regard to the 

construction of the Crossing: 

a. The Supeiior Comt-Approvcd Purchaser of the Subject Parcels, Noble 

Development, LLC (the ''Developer") shall provide a survey to show the 

existing an<l proposed alignment of East Pointe Road; 

b. The Developci' shall provide proposed signagc and striping along the proposed 

alignment of East Pointe Road; 

c. As patt of the construction of the Grossing, crossbucks shall be included as pmt 

of the flashing light signals/gate itemperMUTCD Section 8C.02; 

d. Standard details from the MUTCD for each "Proposed Warning 

Devices/Control Equipment" in Section 2.1 of the Final Basis of Design 

Documents shall be incorporated .into the construction documents to verify the 

appropriate equipment is being proposed and whether it is constructable at the 

proposed Crossing location; 

e. Circuit plans stamped by a IU1ode Island professional engineer and associated 

details shall be submitted for review p1i.or to construction; 

f Construction documents shall include typical roadway section details to 

demonstrate compliance with the requirements of Section 8 .2 of the Manual of 

Rail way Ei1gi neering; 

g. The Developer shall provide expected types of roadway vehicle and traffic 

volumes on East Pointe Road for review prior tci construction; and 
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h. During construction, tree clearing shall be required to me.et the site-distance 

requirements of the fRA Highway Rail Crossing Haudbook. 

11 . The Division shall retain fidd oversight _alJthority to ensure that the above-

roferertccd comments arc satisfied as part of the construction at the Developer's cost and expei1Se. 

l2. In addition, the Developer and PWRR are agreeable to execute a Construction 

Maintenance Agreement and a License Agreement for Private Grade Crossing in the fmm auachcd 

hereto as Exhihils C and D, respectively, conditioned upon Commissio1i approval. 

IV. EFJ?EC'f OF SETTLEMENT 

13 . This Amended Settlement Agreement is a negotiated agree1ne11t. 

14. The terms of this Amended Settlement Agreement shall not be construed as an 

agreement to any matter of fact or law beyo11d the terms hereof. 

15. This Amended Settlement Agreement was reached to expedite the econom1c 

development embodied within a Superior Cmut-Approved sale of the Su'qject Parcels for 

development pursuant to Geonova Development Co., Inc. v. The City of East Providence: C.A. 

NO. PB-2009-5341. 

16. At the same time, the Amended Settlement Agreement was reached to retai11 and 

enforce the highest degree of safety in constructing the Crossing with continued oversight by the 

Division at the Developer's cost and expense. 

17. The Parties to this settlement request 1hat the Commission approve the Amended 

Settlement Agreement, approve the Crossing as requested in the Petition with the terms and 

conditions contained herein b~ing terms and conditions of approval, and approve the forms of 

Agreement to be entered into by the Developer and PWRR. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties agree that this Settlement Agreement is reasonable, 

in the public interest, in accordance with applicable law and regulatory policy, and is executed by 

the respective representatives, each being authorized to do so. 

Petitioner, 

W. Mark Russo (#3937) in and only in 
his capacity as Rhode Island Superior 
Court-Appointed, Special Master for 
those certain parcels of real estate located 
at 300 Bourne Avenue, East Providence, 
Rhode Island, Assessor's Map 303, 
Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5 and Assessor's 
Map 203, Block 1, Lot 4 
Ferrucci Russo Dorsey P.C. 
55 Pine Street, 3rd Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: (401) 455-1000 
Email: mrusso@frlawri.com 
Dated: August / 8, 2022 

Developer, Noble Development, LLC, 
agreeing to and being subject to the terms 
and conditions herein by their attorney, 

/s/ 
Joshua Berlinsky (#6903) 
Darrow Everett LLP 
One Turks Head Place 
12th Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: (401) 453-1200 
Email: j berlinsky@darroweverett.com 
Dated: August_, 2022 
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The Division of Public Utilities and 
Carriers by, 

Linda D. George, A°nistra(6r 
Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities 
89 Jefferson Blvd. · 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Tel: (401) 941-4500 x668 
Email: linda.george@dpuc.ri.gov 

Dated: August lo, 2022 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties agree that this Settlement Agreement is reasonable, 

in the public interest, in accordance with applicable law and regulatory policy, and is executed by 

the respective representatives, each being authorized to do so. 

Petitioner, 

/s/ 
W. Mark Russo (#3937) in and only in 
his capacity as Rhode Island Superior 
Court-Appointed, Special Master for 
those certain parcels of real estate located 
at 300 Bourne Avenue, East Providence, 
Rhode Island, Assessor's Map 303, 
Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5 and Assessor's 
Map 203, Block 1, Lot 4 
Ferrucci Russo Dorsey P.C. 
55 Pine Street, 3rd Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: (401) 455-1000 
Email: mrusso@frlawri.com 
Dated: August 10, 2022 

Developer, Noble Development, LLC, 
agreeing to and being subject to the terms 
and conditions herein by their attorney, 

Joshua Berlinsky (#6903) 
Darrow Everett LLP 
One Turks Head Place 
12th Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
Tel: (401) 453-1200 
Email: jberlinsky@darroweverett.com 
Dated: August 10, 2022 
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The Division of Public Utilities and 
Carriers by, 

Linda D. George, Administrator 
Rhode Island Division of Public Utilities 
89 Jefferson Blvd. 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Tel: (401) 941-4500 x668 
Email: linda.george@dpuc.ri.gov 

Dated: August_, 2022 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the within was e-mailed to the following 
on this 10th day of August, 2022. 

Cindy Wilson-Frias 
Chief of Legal Counsel 
Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Cynthia.WilsonFrias@puc.ri.gov 

Charles Blackman, Esq. 
Levy & Blackman, LLP 
469 Angell Street, Suite 2 
Providence, RI 02906 
cblackman@leyyblackman.com 

Joshua Berlinsky, Esq. 
Darrow Everett LLP 
One Turks Head Place 
12th Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
iberlinsky@darroweverett.com 

Ms. Luly E. Massaro 
Commission Clerk 
Public Utilities Commission 
89 Jefferson Blvd. 
Warwick, RI 02888 
luly.massaro@puc.ri.gov 

Patricia Lucarelli 
Administrative & Legal Support Services 
Administrator 
State of Rhode Island 
Division of Public Utilities and Carriers 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Patricia.lucarelli@puc.ri.gov 
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John Spirito 
Administrative & Legal Support Services 
Administrator 
State of Rhode Island 
Division of Public Utilities and Carriers 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
iohn.spirito@dpuc.ri.gov 

Vera Diluglio 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
vera.diluglio@dot.ri.gov 

Stephen Almagno 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
Stephen.Almagno@dot.ri.gov 

Stephen Devine 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
stephen.devine@dot.ri.gov 

John Tarantino, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor , 
Providence, RI 02903 
itarantino@apslaw.com 



Rob Stolzman, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor, 
Providence, RI 02 903 
RStolxma11@apslaw,com 

Robert Corrente 
I 00 Westminster Street, Suite 710 
Providence, IU 02903 
rcorrente(a>w·helancorrcnh:.com 

Michael Marcello, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza~ Suite 1120 
Pmvidence, RI 02903 
lv1 ichacl .marcl'l b'Wkwisbrisbo i~.com 

John Dorsey 
55 Pinc Street, yd Fl. 
Providence, RI 02903 
jclorscyt1i~frlawrLcom 

/si W. Mark Russo 
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Exhibit A 



STATE OF RHODE rsLAND 
PROVIDENCE, SC. 

GEONOV A DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 

vs. 

THE CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE 

SUPERIOR COURT 

C.A. NO. PB 09-5341 

ORDER APPOINTING SPECIAL MASTER 

Plaintiff, Geonova Development Co., Inc. ("GeoNova") and Defendant, The City of East 

Providence ("East Providence1
') hereby consent to the entry of an Order appointing a Special 

Master with regard to the former Ocean State. Steel Property at East Pointe (the "Subject 

Property") for the specific purpose of implementing, supervising and bringing to conclusion a 

Confidential Settlement Agreement entered into by and between Geonova and East Providence. 

Upon consideration by the Court and pursuant to the parties' consent, it is hereby 

ORDERED, ADnJDGED and DECREED: 

1. W, Mark Russo, Esq., of Ferrucci Russo P.C., 55 Pine Street, Providence, Rhode 

Island shall be and is hereby appointed Special Master (the "Special Master") of the Subject 

Property for the purpose of implementing. supervising and bringing to conclusion a. Confidential 

Settlement Agreement by and between the parties. 

2. The Subject Property is defined in Exhibit A to the East Pointe Property 

Development and Finance Agreement dated September 26, 2003, and shall include all rights and 

entitlements relative to the Subject Property, including atl pennits, approvals, licenses and all 

such other relaled entitlements secured pursuant to the development of the Su~iect Property as 

outlined in the underlying pleadings (the "Permits and Approvals"). Moreover, all such Pennit.s 

and Approvals shall be tolled during the term of the Special Mastership. 



3. The Special Master is authoriud to take possession and charge of the Subject 

Property, inch1ding any and all Permits and Approvals, books and/or .records relative to the 

Subject Property aod to preserve the: same until furth.er order of this Court. 

4: TI1~ Spec.~! -~•Her ~I mainta111 po$se:;sio~ of th~ Confidential.Settlement 

Agreement executed by the parties. The Confidential Settlement Agreement shall remain with 

the Special Master and remain confidential pending complete performance and the termination of 

the Special Master's appointment. 

5. The said Special Master shall, no later than five ( S) days from the date hereof, file 

a b011d in the sum of$10,000.00 with any surety company authorized to do business in the State 

of Rhode Island as surety thereon, conditioned that the Special Mastel' will well and truly 

perform the duties of said office and duly bold, in trust for the benefit of the pruties to this action, 

and others as may be directed by the C<>urt, all monies and property which may come into the 

Special Master's bands and account for all such monies and property and abide by and perform 

all things which the Special Master will be directed to do by this Court. 

6. The Special Master is granted and shall have all powers and authorities necessary 

to commence, supervise and bring the terms and conditions of the Confidentiality Settlement 

Agreement to conclusion. including authority to incur expenses in the Mastership's discretion, as 

may be desirable or necessary to complete the undertakings set forth herein. 

7. That the Special Master shall continue to discharge said Special Master's duties 

and trusts hereunder until further order of this Court; that the right is reserved to the Special 

Master and to the parties hereto to apply to this Court for any other or further instructions to said 

Special Master a11d that this Court reserves the right. upon such Notice, if any, as it shall deem 
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·•· 

proper, to make such further orders herein as may be proper1 and to modify this Order from time 

to time. 

8. Pursuant to this Court's equitable authority, this Court finds th.at 1he designation 

o.f. the .afore~.descdb.e4. person. for. appointment as. Special .Master here ill is. warran~ .and required 

because of the Special Master's specialized expertise and experience in in administrating non• 

routine, Special Masterships which involve unusual or complex legal, financial, or business 

U!l!Ues, 

9. That the commencement, prosecution, or continuance of the prosecution, of any 

action, suit, arbitration procuding, hearing, or any foreclosure, reclamation or repossession 

proceeding, both judicial and non-judicial, or any other proceeding, in law, or in equity or under 

any statute, or otherwise, against the Subject Property, in any Court, agency, trib~, or 

elsewhere, or before any arbitrator, or otherwise by any creditor, stockholder, corporation, 

partnership or any other person, or the levy of any attachment, execution of other process upon 

or against the Subject Property, or the talcing or attempting to take into possession the Subject 

Property, or the cancellation at an.y time during the Special Mastership proceeding herein of any 

insurance policy, lease or other contract with regard to the Subject Property, by any of such 

parties as aforesaid, other than the Special Mastex designated as aforesaid, or the termination of 

tdephone, electric. gas or other utility service to the Subject Property, by any public utility, 

without prior approval thereof from this Honorable Court, in which connection said Special 

Master shall be entitled to prior notice and an Opportunity to be heard, are hereby restrained and 

enjoined until further Order of this Court. This paragraph shall not apply to prosecution of this 

action by the parties to this action. Titls order is without prejudice to and with reseJVation of all 



rights of the parties to take discovery, make motions, an.d to otherwise prosecute the claims and 

defenses in this action. 

10. The Special ~ -aster shall give notice of thls Order by mailing, on or before ~W 
_....,r;_"-__ _, 2014, a copy of said Order appointing Special Master to each person or entity 

who has a lien, claim or encumbrance on the Subject Property whose address is known or may 

become known to the Special Master. 

BY ORDER: 

~ clerlc,SuperiorCou 

Submitted by: 

Geonova Development Co., Inc. 

~:~r~ A.Tarantino (#2586) 
Adler Pollock & Sheehan P .C. 
One Citizens Plaza, 8th fl. 
Providence, RJ 02903 
Tel.: (401274-7200 
E-mail: jtarantino@apslaw.com 

~'i~ 

Dated: ~ J!, 2014 

680868_/.ri«x 
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ENTER: 

~~~ By~ Y. 

Robert C. ~ 
Burns & Levinson 
One Citizens Plaza, Suite 1100 
Providence, RI O 2903 
Tel.: (401) 831-8330 
E-mail; rcorrente@bumslev.com 
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND 
PROVIDENCE PUBLIC UTlLITES COMMISSION 

INRE: 

W. MARK RUSSO, RHODE ISLAND SUPERIOR 
COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL MASTER FOR 
THOSE CERTAIN PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE 
LOCATED AT 300 BOURNE A VENUE, 
EAST PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, 
ASSESSOR'S MAP 303, BLOCK 13, 
PARCELS 4 ANDS AND ASSESSOR1S MAP 203, 
BLOCK 1, LOT 4 

Docket No. 

PETITION OF W. MARK RUSSO, SPECIAL MASTER 
TO ESTABLISH A RAILROAD CROSSING 

---

Now comes the Petitioner, W. Mark Russo, Special Master (the "Petitioner"), pursuant to 

R.I. Gen. Laws§ 39-8-l . l , seeking approval to cross Providence and Worce.,terRailroad 

Company ("P&W'') East Providence Rmming Track at Mile Post +/- 4.84, where it crosses a 

private roadway to be constructed for the benefit of the above--described parcels via a permanent, 

private and at-grade crossing (the "Crossing''), as set forth in the Final Basis of Design 

Docwnents attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit A (the "Final Basis 

of Design Documents"). 

In turn, Petitioner seeks authorizationt pursuant to R.I. Gen. Laws §38-8-1.3, for entrance 

into a Crossing and Maintenance Agreement as set forth below, pursuant to R.l.Gen. Laws §39-

8-1.3, 

As grounds for said Petition, Petitioner stat.es as follows: 

I 



I. PARTIES 

l. Petitioner, W. Mark Russo is a Special Master appointed by the Rhode Island 

Superior Court in and far the Providence County Business Calendar as pursuant to an Order 

dated August 19, 2014 attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit B. 

2 . P&W is the owner/operator of the proposed Crossing. 

3. Rhode Island Department of Transportation ("RIDOT'') is a lessor of the 

underlying property which is leased by P& W to operate the East Providence Running Track. 

II. FACTS 

A. Background Facts 

4. The Special Master in accordance with the appointment orders of the Rhode 

Island Superior Court. holds Court-supervised right., title and interest in real estate located at 300 

Bourne Avenue, East Providen~ Rhode Island, Assessor's Map 303, Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5 

and Assessor's Map 203, Block 1, Lot 4 (the "Subject Parcels"). 

5. The Special Master was appointed by the Rhode Island Superior Court, Justice 

Brian P. Stem presiding, to oversee the marketing, sale and development of the Subject Parcels. 

6. The Special Master has secured a buyer for the property, Noble Development, 

LLC ("Noble"), whose development plan as subject to Court Order, is contingent upon and 

subject to the approval of an at grade, private rail crossing, See Sale Order dated August 4, 2020 

attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Exhibit C. (Purchase and Sale 

Agreement at 1121(5)). 

7. As pursuant to Court Order dated October 22, 2020 incorporated by reference 

herein as Exhibit D, the Special Master secured the consensus of the Rhode Island Superior 

Court, P& W, Noble, and RIDOT to pursue the Crossing, 
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8. In accordance therewith, Noble under Agreement with P&W, secured the services 

of Alfred Benesch & Company (the "Project Engineer") to develop Final Basis of Design 

Documents for the Crossing which are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

9. In accordance with the Court Order dated October 22, 2D20 and attached hereto 

Exhibit D, P& W and Noble are finalizing Crossing and Maintenance Agreements to be executed 

subject to the Commission's approval as pursuant to RL Gen. Laws §9-8-1.3. 

10. Accordingly, the Special Master is in position to seek approval of the 

Commission for a swface rail crossing to be developed in accord with the Final Basis of Design 

Documents. 

B. Operative Faets 

1 I. In 1989, Ocean St.ate Steel Inc. ("Ocean State Steel") secured the rights to 

establish and maintain an at grade, rail crossing on the Subject Parcels at Baseline Station 14+ 

42±, (the "Original Crossing''). See March 15, 1989 Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

12. In May of 1994, Ocean St.ate Steel ceased its business operations, but entered into 

an agreement with Providence and Worcester Railroad Company to preserve the Original 

Crossing and enable the Original Crossing to be utilized by successors. See Agreement dated 

November 8, 1996 attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

13. In accord with the 1986 Railroad Operating Agreement. which is attached hereto 

as ExhibU G, RIOOT which takes the first step in formally re-establishing the Original Crossing. 

14. The Special MMtership submitted a written request to RIDOT to determine 

whether RlDOT had any objection under the 1986 Railroad Operating Agreement. RIDOT has 

communicated that they do not have any such objection. See Special Master's correspondence 
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dated August 7, 2020 and RIDOT response e-mai1 dated August 13, 2020 attached hereto as 

Exhibit H. 

15. Thereafter., on October 22, 2020, the Rhode Island Superior Court entered an 

Order directing the Special Master to proceed. See Amended Consent Order is attached hereto as 

Exhibit D. 

16. In accordance with said Amended Order entered by the Rhode Island Superior 

Court. P&W and the other stakeholders support this Petition. 

17. As set forth above, Noble and P& W are in the process of finalizing Crossing and 

Maintenance Agreements. Entry into such Agreements awaits the Commission's approval 

pursuant to R.J. Gen. Laws §39-8-1.3. 

18. The Special Master submits that the grant of this Petition is in the public interest 

and in accordance with law and regulatory policy. 

19. If permission is granted by the Commission and Noble thereafter constructs the 

Crossing, the Special Master by Court Order shall ensure construction of the Crossing in 

accordance with the Final Basis of Design Documents and the P&W agreements. 

WHEREFORE, your Petitioner prays that this Honorable body grant Petitioner and P&W 

pennission, in accord with executed Crossing and Maintenance Agreements, to construct a 

permanent private at~grade Crossing of the rail line and to construct thereon certain 

improvements necessary to cross the Rail Line, as well as other improvements incidental thereto, 

all in the fonn and manner depicted in the final basis of design documents and in the genera] 

location described therein. 
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Dated: OctobeT 14. 2021 

Petitioner 

/s/ W. Mark Russo 
W. Mark Russo (#3937) in and only in his capacity 
as Special Master for those certain parcels of real 
estate located at 300 Bou.me A venue, E~t 
Providence, Rhode Island, Assessor's Map 303, 
Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5 and Assessor's Map 203, 
Block l, Lot 4, 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the within was e-mailed to the folJowing 
on this 14th day of October, 2021. 

Cindy Wilson-Frias 
Chief of Legal Counsel 
Rhode Island Public Utili1iC5 Commission 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Cynthia. WilsonFrias@puc.ri.gov 

Charles Blackman, Esq. 
Levy & Blackman, LLP 
469 Angell Street, Suite 2 
Providence, RI 02906 
cblackman@leyyblackman.com 

Joshua Berlinsky, Esq. 
Dmrow Everett LLP 
One Turks Head Place 
121Ji Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
jberlinsky@darroweverett.com 

Ms. Luly E. Massaro 
Commission Clerk 
Public Utilities Commission 
89 Jefferson Blvd. 
Warwic~ RI 02888 
luly.massaro@puc.ri.gov 

Patricia Lucarelli 
Administrative & Legal Support Services 
Administrator 
State of Rhode Island 
Division of Public Utilities and Camers 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
Pa1ricia.lucarelB@puc.ri.gov 
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Jolm Spirito 
Administrative & Legal Support Services 
Administrator 
State of Rhode Island 
Division of Public Utilities and Carriers 
89 Jefferson Boulevard 
Warwick, RI 02888 
john.spirito@dpuc.ri..sov 

Vera Diluglio 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
vera.diluglio@dot.ri.gov 

Stephen Almagno 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
Stephen.A1magno@dot.ri.gov 

Stephen Devine 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 
stephcn.devine@dot.ri.gov 

John Tarantino, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor, 
Providence, Rl 02903 
jtarantino@apslaw.com 



Rob Stolzman, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor , 
Providence, RI 02903 
RStolzman@apslaw.com 

Robert Corrente 
100 Westminster Street, Suite 710 
Providence, RI 02903 
roorrente@whelancorrcnte.com 

Michael Marcello, Esq. 
One Citizens Plaza, Suite l 120 
Providence, RI 02903 
Michael.marcello@lewisbrisbois.com. 

John Dorsey 
55 Pine Street, 3n1 FL 
Providence, R1 02903 
jdorsey@frlawri.com 

Isl W. Mark Russo 
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RAILROAD/HIGHWAY GRADE CROSSING SITE SURVEY 

RAILROAD NAME: Providence & Worcester Railroad Company (PW) 

LOCATION: 

PROJECT#: 

East Pointe Development, East Providence, RI 

RR# I 21PWRZD1R I PID# I 
SURVEYED BY: ~[lR DATE: 

ROADWAY: East Pointe Rd. DOT#: 
East Providtmce 

SUBDIVISION: Running Track MILEPOST: 

REGION; Northern SPEED: 

LATITUDE; 41.840486 LONGITUDE: 

NEAREST ADDRESS: 293 Bourne Ave Pawtucket. RJ 02916 

REVISED; 

PROJECT SCOPE (PER AGENCY ORDER/ORTS FINDINGS}: 

New At-Grade Crossing Surface, FLS&G and Track Reconfiguration. 

RAILROAD CONCERNS/SCOPE: ADJUSTMENTS: 

05/11/2021 

861537N 

4.84 

10 mph 

-71.368644 

Removal of the East Side Spur Track to be determined. Provide in service testing, ins ulalion, relay, 
and annual test. · 

Grade Crosslll,ll Site Survey 
Ver: 2015.01.29 
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SECTION 1 - EXlSTING WARNlt~G DEVICES 

1.1 - EXISTING WARNING DEVICES/CONTROL EQUIPMENT 
Slgnage Quanttty Description Ra,mol 

R&Dl&Gil 

Crossbucks 
Stec Sii:ins 
Yield Signs 
Track Sions 
SORS 
ENS/DOT 
NLTJNRT 

Equipment Quantity · Dff~rfptlon (Mast size, lens size, orientation etc.) Rilllltl 
F:....iau 

Flaehina Liahts 
Flashing Lii::ihts and Gates 
Cantilevers* 
Cant/Gate Combo 
Bells 
Bridge Signals 
Sianal Enclosure 
Highway/Rail grade 
crossing warning 
eQuii,ment type 
DAXini:i for Adiacent Xings 

. . 
"Include 5keteh of boll hole pattern and 61)acmg V>i!h measurements if eX1st1ng cantilever 1s 10 be reused . 

NOTES (LIST MANUFACTURER/MODEUQUADRANT IF APPLICABLE}: 

No Crossing Signals and Equipment Exist. 

1.2 - ARE FOUNDATIONS POURED IN PLACE: N/A 

1.3 - EXISTING MASTS OF CAST OR ALUMJNUM: 

1A - ROOM AT CROSSING TO STORE EQUIPMENT; 

N~ -----------

If no, specify where equipment can be stored: 

1.5 -ARE EXISTING CIRCUITRY Pu\NS AVAILABLE: 

1.6 - CROSSING EQUIPMENT AND TYPE, passive, relay, 
solid state: 

1.7 - IS THE ROADWAY BEING RELOCATED: 

1.8 - IS THERE A FRA INVENTORY REPORT: 

1.9- EXISTING TRAIN SPEED, Timetable, General Order: 

Grade Crossing Site Survey 
Ver: 2016,0l.29 

Yes - On either the East or West Side. 

No 

NIA 

N 

No 

10 MPH 
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SECTION 2 • PROPOSED WARNING DEVICES 

2.1 - PROPOSED WARNING DEVICES/CONTROLEQUIPMENT 
Sb:maae Quan·tltv OescrJDtJon 

Cro&sbucks -
Stoo Signs -
Yield Sions -
Track Sians 2 
SOR$ -
ENSIDOT 2 12"x9" ENS sians w/DOT # 
NLT/NRT -

Eciulpmfnt Quantity [)escr1otion (Mast sile le11s size, orientation, etc.I 
Flashina Lights . 
Flashina Liahts and Gates 2 2 way signal ttahts w/12" LED 
Cantnevers -
Cant/Gate Combo -
Bells 1 Or deoendina on State Standard 
Bridae Slanals . 

Signal Enclosure 1 pre-wired 6'x6' shelter w/climate control 
Highway/Rail grade crossing 

2 GCP-4000 w/ cold standby warning eQuipment tvce 

NOTES: 
Sear II Event Recorder, cellular CRTU monitorin s stem, 2 banks 12 batteries GNB backu batteries. 
425Ah min. S-60 gate mech, gate anns w/LED lights a vertical stripes. Track shynt enclosures. 
DTMF controller, New "Do Not Stop On Tracks" sign. 

2.2 -1YPE OF FOUNDATIONS TO BE USED: __::A_:::Ll::.o9c=.Ure=-=-d..:.:.in:...:o:.:.r.:.S2=----------

2.3 - ARE FOUR QUADRANT GATES TO BE INCLUDED: _N_o _____ _______ _ 

If yes, specify exit gate delay/dwell time: 

2.4 -ARE SJDEUGI-ITS REQUIRED: No 

If yes. specify streeUdistance from track/quadrant 

2,5 - CROSSING CONlROL EQUIPMENT TERMINATION: DHWS ----------- ---
2.6 -ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT RECOMMENDED: Recorder, DTMF, 00S Jumpers 

2.7 - IS ADDITIONAL FILL MATERIAL REQUIRED: Yes ------- -------
If yes, specify quadrant/estimate qLJentity: _R_R_S.._pec-'-'-B_a_ll_as_t ________ _ 

2.8 - BERM/CRIB l!,IIALUPLATFORM REQUIRED: _N_o ___ _________ _ 

Grade Crossing Site Survey 3 of 12 
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SECTION 3 - TRACK AND RAIL 

31 • PROPOSED WARNING DEVICES/CONTROL EQUIPMENT . 
Track Rall CWR JT 

Bond Track Track 
W•Jaht Tv.l!le ~·Deed Control 

Mainli1-1e 115 . Yes - 10MPH . 
Sidina 115 - Yes . 10MPH -
Siding 115 - Yes . 10 MPH . 

Industry . . - - . . 
Storace - . . . - . 

NOTE: All joints are to be double bonded (Head and Web). 
SPECIFY INSULATED JOINT DIMENSIONS AND TYPE: NONE PRESENT 

• I I I I 
-i 

000 000 

3.2 -ARE COMP JOINTS PRESENT: 

If yes, show location and sizes on FIELD SKETCH. 

3.3 - DO SWITCHES REQUIRE INSULATION: 

If yes, show switches on FIELD SKETCH. 

3A - ANY SHUNT-TYPE SWITCHES: 

If yes, describe type and show on FIELD SKETCH: 

3,6 · SHUNT ENHANCEMENT REQUIRED: 

If yes, specify type: 

I.. I 
I I 

00 

No 

0 

No 

Rusty Bal1ast 
Rall Condition 
No Poor 

Yes Poor 
Yes Poor 
- ¥ 

- -

I 
I 

00 

3.6- DO BAUJ\ST CONOmONS AFFECT INSTALLATION? Yes. __________ _ 

3.7 - HAS A BALLAST STUDY/READING SEEN 
PERFORMED TO DETERMINE THE BALLAST 
RESISTANCE? 

If yes, attach a copy ofihe results. 

3.8 - HAS A SPECTRUM FREQUENCY ANALYSIS BEEN 
PERFORMED? 

If yes, attach a copy of the results. 

Grade CroJslrc Site SuJVey 
Ver: 2016.01.29 

No 
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3.9 - IS THE PROPOSED CROSSING LOCA TEO IN SIGNAL 
TERRITORY? _,_N=o _ _ _________ _ 

If yes, describe/attach a copy of the plans, CP, Approach 
6ignal(s), HWD, OED, and Rock Slii:fe Detection Fences. 

3.10 -ARE THERE AtN EXISTING TRACK CIRCUITS? 

If yes, dea~ibe type/attach a copy of the plans. 

3.11 -ARE THERE ANY TIE-INS OR MODIFICATIONS TO 
E:XISITING CROSSINGS OR SIGNAL SYSTEMS? 

If yes, deaeribe/attach a copy of the plant. 

3.12 -ARE THERE ANY OVERLAPS IN APPROACHES WITH 

No 

No 

EXISTING CROSSINGS? ..,,N.:.::o'-------------

lf yes, describe/attach e copy of the plans. 

3.13-ARETHEREANY SPECIAL TRAIN MOVES OR 
REGULAR STOPPING OR SWITCHING IN THE PROPOSED 
APPROACHES? ~N-o _____ ______ _ 

If yes, describe: 

3.14-ARE THERE ANY QUIET ZONE REQUIREMENTS IN 
PROPOSED AREA OF CROSSING? _,_N,.,.__ __________ _ 

If ye$, describe: 

3.15 -ARE THERE /WV ELECTRONIC (e.g. NO TURN, DO 
NOT STOP ON TRACK) SIGNS REQUIRED? -'-N=o _____ _ ____ _ 

If yes, describe and show on FIELD SKETCH: 

3.16-ARE THERE AtfY SPECIAL DPU/STATE SPEED 
RESTRICTIONS FOR CROSSING? 

If yes, describe: 

Verify RI Standards 

3.17 -ARE THERE DAXlng REQUIREMENTS FOR THIS OR 
ADJACENT CROSSINGS? ~N,,.,.o'---------- ---

lf yes, describe: 

Grade Crcssii,g Site Sur11ey 
Ve.r: 2016.01.29 
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SECTION 4 - POLELINE 

4.1 -ARE RAILROAD POLELINES PRESENT: 

If no, skip to Bection 5. 

4.2 · REMOVE ABANDONED POLELINE: 

If yes, specify number of spans to be removed: 

I/If.ill Underground c::onduiVcable be required as a 
suitable replacement: 

Will an interim scheme be needed until the 
suitable replacement is In place? 

No 

No 

SECTION 5 - PRE .. EMPTION 

5.1 - PRE-EMPTION CIRCUITRY REQUIRED: 

If no, skip to section 6. 

If yes, specify name, distance and direction to 
intersection: 

If yes, specify type of, distance and direction to traffic 
signal controller cabinet: 

If yes, specify type of interface. relay, electronic, 
communication protocol, etc.: 

If yes, specify cable (6 twisted pair), routing and d!&tance 
to traffic 5ignal controller cabinet: 

If yes, specify interface names applicable to traffic 
signal controller cabinet, AP, SP, Isl 0cc, GD, GU, 
and/or Health: 

No 

5A-AUTHORIZING AGENCY: Noble Development LLC and G&W Railroad 

5.5 - ROADWAY TRAFFIC ENGINEER: 

5.6 · DATE OF REQUIREMENT: 

Grade Cr=ing Site Survey 
Ver; 2016.01.29 

TBD 

TBD 
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SECTION 6 - JOINT RAILROAD 

6.1 • rs TRACK LEASED FROM ANOTHER RAILROAD: 

lf yes, specify rs ii road and division of maintenance: 

No 

6.2 · DOES ANOTHER RAILROAD OPERATE AT CROSSING: ...L.2..l<-----------
6.3 -AtiN JOINT FACILITIES WITHIN ONE MILE: 

If yes, specify railroad and division of maintenance: 

SECTION 7 - UTILITIES 

7.1 - IS COMMERCIAL POVVER AVAILABLE: _,Y=e=s __________ _ 

Specify location of nearest pole: Bourne Ave or New Development Design 

7.2. • POWER COMPANY NAME/CONTACT INFORMATION: .:..:N,._,at""'io~na=.,.l...,.G:.:.:ri.::..d ________ _ 

7.3 - NEW METER SERVICE REQUIRED: _Y.c.;e:.:cs __________ _ 

If J10, specify existing meter number. Yes, for 240V single phase, 100-amp panel 

7.4 - EXJSTING UTILITY INFORMATION· NIA 
Company Name fype of UIIUtv Phone Nwn.ber 

Eltlctric 

7.5 - DESCRIBE ANY OVERHEAD UTILITY CONFLICTS: None 

7.6 · DESCRIBE ANY UNDERGROUND UTILITY CONFLICTS: None 

7.7 - UTILITIES PARALLEL TO TRACKS: 

7 JI - NEAR COMMERCIAL HIGH· TENSION LINES: 

7.9 - NEAR COMMERCIAL SUBSTATIONS: 

Grade Crossing Site Survey 
Yer: 2016.01.29 

Yes 

Yes - 36' East ofTrack 

No 

Conflicts 
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SECTION 8 - OBSTRUCTIONS 

8.1 - OBSTRUCTIONS TO VISIBILITY OF DEVICES: Trees, Bushes. unused old Electrjc Pole on the West 

side and an okf unused Crpssbuck Mast on the West side, 

If no, skip to section 9. 

8.2 · SOLUTION FOR OBSTRUCTION (PROVIDE CONTACT INFORMATION FOR O~ER): 
Remove all. 

SECTION 9- ROADWAY DATA 

9.1 • iYPE OF ROADWAY SURFACE: 

If different, specify crossing surface type: 

9.2 - EXISTING ROADWAY WIDTH: 

If present. specify shoulder width: 

9.3 - PROPOSED ROADWAY WIDTH: 

If present, specify shoulder width: 

9.4 - CROSSING ANGLE: 

9.5 - VEHICLE SPEED: 

9.6 · 1$ CURBING PRESENT/REQUIRED: 

9.7 -ARE SIDEWALKS PRESENT: 

[\sphalt 

40' 

90 Degrees 

NI 

No 

0 

!f yes, will they interfere with warning devices: _______ _______ __ _ 

9.8 -ARE PEDESTRIAN GATES REQUIRED: 

Grade Crossing Site Survey 
Ver: 2016.01.29 

Possible or As Designed. 
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SECTION 10 - SITE INFORMATION 

10.1 - ENCROACHMENTS 'NITHIN RR PROPERTY: 

If yes, describe, photograph, and include on FIELD 
SKETCH: 

10.2 - WILL TOPOGRAPHY AFFECT INSTALLATION: 

If Y8$, describe, photcgraph, and include on FIELD 
SKETCH: 

10.3 -WILL DRAINAGE BE AFFECTED: 

If yes, describe, photograph, and Include on FIELD 
SKETCH: 

No 

N 

NIA 

10.4- CULVERTS BE EXTENDED/RELOCATED/REQUIRED: NIA ------------
10.5 - CONDUIT LENGTH REQUIRED: Vendor to field verify 

10.6 - SITE SKETCH: 

Grade Cros5ing Site Survey 
Ver: 2011'.i.0l.29 
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10.7 · ADDITIONAL COMMENTS/OETAIL.S/CONFUCTS: 

Gae Line exists 14' North of the RailroadBriclge,south of the crossing and 30' from 1he West side Reil. 
Provide composite 15-C signal cable (120#9 solid & 3C#6 solid}, #6 Dupjex cable, track cil'Cllit cable wired 
marker, track circuit double bonding rail !oints, railhead & web bonds exPOSed for Inspection, W-10 
Advanced Waming Signs w/post, ENS signs w/OOT {DOT # io fellow) and report emergency number 
1--B00--834-5033. Provide Stone dressing, 1-1/4" washed stone. 

10.8 - NE QUADRANT; 

Proposed Crossing House. 30' trom edge of traveled road and 15' from TC. 
Clear Trees and Bushes. 

10.9 - NW QUADRANT: 

New FLS&G 
Clear Trees and Bushes and an old unused Crossbuck Mast 

10.10 - SE QUADRANT; 

NewFLS&G 
Clear Trees and Bushes and an old unueed Electric Pole (Not part of a RR Pole Line) 

10.11 -SW QUADRANT: 
None 

Grade Crossing Site Survey 
Ver: 2016 ,01. 29 
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SECTION 11 - PHOTO LOG 
lmaae# I Oescriotion 

001 NW Quadrant 

002 NE Quadrant 

003 SW Quadrant and Old Electrical Pole 

004 SE Quadrant and Overhead Lrnes 

005 Gas Line 

006 Joint, Ties and Ballast Condition 

007 

008 

009 

010 

011 

012 

013 

014 

015 

016 

017 

018 

019 

020 

Contfnued on next oaoe 

" 

Grade Crossing Site Sul'\ley 
Ver. 2016.01.29 

I QUAD Olrection 
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SECTION 11 - PHOTO LOG 
lrnaoe # DescrlDtfon QUAD Ofrectlon 

(cont.) 

021 

022 

023 

024 

025 

028 

027 

026 



01. NW Quadrant 

~·-.-~ -~ ~--~ 
'.;...:_·....._-~~ 
_ _.:..,;:_..-., 

--;;,.,-.~,.._.......,_ : 

~_· -~ .. ·<=~~ 

02. NE Gwadranl 



03. SW Quadrant and Old Electrical Pole 

04 . SE Quadrant end Ovemeadlines 



05. Gas Line 

06. Joint. Ties and Bltllast Condition 

t ~:~~,·~· 
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Northern Region Crossing Information 

Railroad: P&W - - - ------ - Subdivision: East Providence 

Crossing Name: PRNATE CROSSING • East Pointe Development Dot#: _8_6_15_3_7_N ___ _ 

City, Cotmtv, Borough, Township: Pawtucket, Providence County, Rhode Island 

MP: 4.8 --- - Existing Length: 28' (quad) Proposed Lensth: _ 4_o_• (_s_in_g_le_} __ 

Existing Rall Section: 115RE Proposed Rail Section: _1_1_5_R_E ___ __ _ 

Existing Surface: 3--rail, unconso4ldated. asphalt New Surface: Timber and Asphalt 

Signals: N/A ---'-- ----- --- Insulated Joints Needed: 4 EA - - --- ----
Signaf Conduit: Ves-2EA Welding Mandatory: Yes Number of welds: _ _ 4 _ _ 

Drainage: Install drain tile per GW Standards, outlet in SE Quadrant. 

Grade quadrants to provide positive drainage away from croBBing. 

fouled Ballast~ Full ballast replacement under all new ties 

Train Schedule: Monday-Wednesday-Friday. 3 Days/Week 

Detour Needs; _N_o _ __________________ _ ____ _ 

Other information: Crossing Reconstruction dependent on adjacent roadway and 
residential development construcHon. Scope of work also includes 
track reconfiguration and turnout reconstruction and shown in 
Exhibit 2. 

Existing Crossing Drawing: 

115 lbs. 115 lbs. 

@] 

115 lbs. 115 lbs. 



Northern Region Crossing Information 

Purchasing Material: Contractor 

"Ship To" Address: 293 Bourne Ave Pawtucket, RI 02916 

Delivery Method: Truck 

Unloading Party: Contractor 

Point of Contact {Name and cell): Mr. Tlm Kenny- (508) 328-4241 

Please add pictures ofcro55ing or send pictures with compteted crossing form so It can be Inserted 

here. 

Northward View 
... . ., .., 
.. . ~ l ' •, . 
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Northern Region Crossing Information 

Westvt@rd View 
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Eastward View 

Track condition 
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Northern Region Crossing Information 
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE, SC. 

GEONOVA DEVELO'PMENT CO., INC. 

vs. 
i'ke' crfy 6F EAST° PROVIDENCE 

SUPERIOR COURT 

C.A. NO. PB 09w5341 

ORDER APPOINTING SPECIAL MASTER 

Plafr1tiff, Geonova Development Co., lnc. C'~oNova•, and Defendant. The City of East 

Providence ("East Providence") hereby consent to the entt)' of an Order appointing a Special 

Master with. regard to the fonner Ocean State Steel Property at Bast Pointe (the "Subject 

Property") for the specific purpose of implementing, supervising and bringing to conclusion a 

Confidential Settlement Agreement entered into by and between Geonova and East Providence. 

Upon consideration by the Court and pursuant to the parties' consent, it is hereby 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED and DECREED: 

1. W. Mark Russo, Esq., ofFe.rrucci Russo P.C., 55 Pine Street, Providence, Rhode 

Island shall be and is hereby appointed Special Master (the "Special Master0
) of the Subject 

Property for the purpose of implementing, supervising and bringing to conclusion a Confidential 

Settlemen1 Agreement by and between the parties. 

2. Toe Subject Property is defined in Exhibit A to the East Pointe Property 

Development and Finance Agreement dated September 26, 2003, and shall include all rights and 

entitlements relative to the Subject Property, including all permits, approvals, licenses and all 

such other related entitlements secured pursuant to the development of the Subject Property as 

outlined in the \mderlying pleadings {the "l>ennits and Approvals''). Moreover. all such Permits 

and APJlrove.1s shrul be tolled during the term of the Special Mastership. 



, .. 

3, The Special Master is authorized to take possession and charge of the Subject 

Properly, includiDg any and wl Permits and Approvals. books and/or rcco1·ds relative to the 

Subject Property and to preserve the same until further order of this Court. 

4,' 111~ $pee_~! .M~~r $ha1_1 maintain po~se$Siol;l. ofth~ Confide()tial .SettlemeD1 

Agreement executed by the parties. The Confidential Settlement Agreement shall remain with 

the Special Master and remain confidential pending complete perfonnanc.e and the tennination of 

the Special Mast.er's appointment. 

5. The said Special Master shall, no later than five (5) days from the date hereo~ file 

a bond in the sum of$10,000.00 with any surety company authorized to do business in the State 

of Rhode Isl.and as surety thereon, conditioned that the Special. Master will well and truly 

perfonn the duties of said office and duly bold, in trust for the benefit of the parties to this action, 

and others as may be directed by the Court, all monies and property whlch may come into the 

Special Master's hands and account for all such monies and property lUld .abide by and perform 

all things which the Speeia.! Master will be directed to do by this Court. 

6. The Special Master is granted and shall have all powers and authorities necessary 

to .commence, supervise and bring the tem1S and conditions of the Confidentiality SetUemenl 

Agreement to conclusion, including authority to incur expenses in the Mastership's discretion, as 

may be desirable or necessary to complete the undertakings set forth herein. 

7. Th.at the Special Master shall continue to discharge said Special Master's duties 

and trusts hereunder until further order of this Court; that the right is reserved to the Special 

Master and to the parties hereto to apply to this Court for any other or further instructions to said 

Special Master and that this Court reserves the right, upon such Notice, if ru1y, as it shall deem 

2 
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proper, to make such further orders hercln as may be proper, and to modify this Order from time 

to time. 

8. Pursuant to this Court's equitable authority, this Court finds thAt the designation 

of. the .aforc~.describ.ed .person. for ,appointment as Sp~ial .MBBter herein. is, W.81Tantcd and n:quiTI:d 

because of the Special Master's ~cialized expertise and experience in in administrating non

routine, Special Masterships which involve unusual or complex legal, financial, or business 

issues. 

9. That the commencement, p.rosecution, or continuance of the prosecution, of any 

action. suit, arbitration proceeding, hearing, or any forcciosure, reclamation or repossession 

proceeding, both judicial and non-judicjal, or any other proceeding, in law, or in e.quity or under 

any statute, or otherwise, against the Subject Property, in any Court. agency, trib~al, or 

elsewhere, or before any arbitrator, or otherwise by any creditort stockholder, corpormion, 

partnership or any other person, or the levy of my attachment, execution of other process upon 

or against the Subject Property, or the taking 01 attempting to talce into possession the Subject 

Property, or the cancellation at any time during the Special Mastel'ship proceeding herein of any 

insurance policy, lease or other contract with regard to 1he. Subject Property, by any of such 

parties es aforesaid. other than the Special Master designated as aforesaid, or t11-e termination of 

telephone, electric, gas or other utility service to the Subject Property, by any public utility, 

witho\lt prior approval thereof from this Honorable Court, in whicb connection said Special 

Master shall be e11tit[ed to prior notice and an opportw.uty to be heard. are hereby restrained and 

enjoined until further Order of tbis Court. This paragraph shall not apply to prosecution of this 

action by the parties to this action. This order is without prtjudice to and with reservation of all 

3 
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rights of the parties to tnke discovery, make motions, and to otherwise prosecute the claims and 

defenses in this action. 

~0- The Special ~-ltSter_shaJl give notice of this Order by mailing, on or before ~L-t,r 

_..,_O ___ ..., 2014, a copy of said Order appointing Special Master to each :person or entity 

who has a lien, claim or enc\unbrance on the Subject Property whose address is known or may 

become known to the Special Master. 

BY ORDER: 

Submitted by: 

Geonova Development Co., Inc. 

~o~~ 
A.Tarantino (#2586) 

Adler Pollock & Sheehan P.C. 
One Citizens Plaza, 81h fl. 
Providence,RI 02903 
Tel.: (401274-7200 
E-mail: jtarantino@apslaw.com 

~~t-
Dated: ~ J1; 2014 

6a0868_J.docx 
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ENTER: 

By Yi 
Th~~ 
Robertc. te{#2632) 
Bums & Levinson 
One Citizens Pl~ Suite 1100 
Provide.nee, RI O 2903 
Tel.; (401) 831-8330 
E-mail; rcorrente@bumslev.coru 
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Cese NlfflbeT: PB-2009-5341 
FHed in Pl'OVld~lol County SUperlor Court 
Submitted: 7/3Dfl020 12:!iB PM 
Em.elope: 26862:':19 
Reviewer. Victoria H 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE, SC. 

OEONOVA DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 

vs. 

nIE CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE 

SUPERIOR COURT 

C.A. NO. PB 09-5341 

ORDER GRANTING SPECIAL MASTER~$ PETITION TO 
SELL REAL ESTATE FREE AND CLEAR OF LIENS 

The above-entitled Special Mastership proceeding having come before this Court on the 

28th day of July, 2020, for a hearing on the Specia1 Maner' s Petition to SeU Real Estate Free and 

CJear of Liens, it is hereby: 

ORDERE~ADJUDGEDandDECREKD 

l. The Special Master's request to aUow further oompetitive bidding is denied. The 

Court notes that Stakeholder, City of East Providence objected to furthea- competitive bidding 

and Stakeholder, Geo Nova Development Co., Inc. did not have sufficient time to review and 

analyze the proposed competitive bid and its potentia1 effects on the Stakeholders and/or the 

approval process, so it did not object to or support further competitive bidding. 

2. That due end timely notice of said Petition has been given to all parties known to 

1he Special Master with interest in the real estate, more commonly known, and identified as City 

of East Provide.nc.e Tax Assessot'E Map as Map 303, Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5 and Map 203, 

Block 1, Lot 4 (the "Premises ... ) and further defined in the Purobase and Sale Agreement attached 

hereto as Exhibit A. 

3. lbe Special Master is hereby authorized to -sell all of his right. titl~ and interest in 

the Premises descnoed in Exhibit A attached hereto, free snd clear of all interests, claims, liens 

and encumbrances of any kind, nature or type whatsoever to Noble Develop111ent, LLC, or its 



Cuti Number: PB-2009-53-41 
Fded in Provldence/Brfs1ol CoLlllly Superior Court 
Sii>mltted: 7 /30/2CO/) 12: 56 PM 
ErMllope: 2686239 
Reviewer: Victoria H 

nominee ("Buyer"), upon the terms and oonditiODS set forth in the Real Estnte Purobase and Sale 

Agreement (the n Agreement') attached hereto as Exhibit A and hereby incorporated herein and 

all interesb!, claims, liens and encumbrances against the Premises are hereby transferred to the 

proceeds, thereof in ~ same priority as prior to such transfer. 

4. That based upon the advertising and marketing ofth~ Preni,ises and the bid 

process conducted by the Special Master as represented by the Special Master, this Court finds 

that the sale oftbe Premises to Buyer, upon the tenns and conditions of tho Agreement attached 

hereto, is commercially reasonable, the sales pricc,s and the terms set forth therein are fair and 

reasonable1 the sale is made in good fmth and the Buyer is a bona fide good faith Buyer, end that 

such sale is in the best interest of all cieclitors of the Special Mastcrsb:ip wherever located. In 

addition. the Court noted on the record that the sale is with the consent of the Stakeholders. 

5. Thot the Special Master and the Buyer have agreed that this Cowt sha11 retain 

jurisdiction over the sale of tho Premises t.o Buyer punuant tXt the Agreement attached hereto, 

and this Court shall have sole and exclusive jurisdiction over zmy imies or disputes regarding the 

sale of the Premises and the Agreemen~ including but not limited to, suchjuril!ldiction to (i) 

adjudicate any and all issues arising from er relating to said Agreement, (ii) the interpretation of 

any provisions of said Agreement, (iii) the enforcement of any provision of said Agreement and 

any provision of this Order; and (iv} the utilimtion of the Premises by the Special Mester to 

generate rental income from third parties and CODtractl! related thereto pending fulfillment and 

implementation of the Agreement. 

6. That the Special Mast.eris hereby authorized to execi.rte and deliver a Specizil 

Master's Deed conveying all of bis right, title and inten:st as the Special Masrer in and to the 
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Case Number. PB-2009-5341 
Fi led In Provldenoe/Srlstnt Comty Superior Court 
submitted'. 7 f30t'2020 12:!itl PM 
En~ope: 2688299 
ReVieWet: Vittoria H 

Premises, free and dear of all interests, claims, liens and enoumbrance5, iDclooing but not 

limited to, i$ll statutory and other claims. 

7. That all parties who claim an inl:ere8t, lien or encumbrance against the Pre1DU1es 

are hereby diret:ted to execute and deliver to the Special Master, within seven (7) days of his 

request. appropriate lien releases, mortgage discharge(s) and/or UCC Financing Termination 

Statements_ Failure to receive lien releasest mortgage discbarge(s), UCC Financing Terntirurtion 

Statements and any and an liens or enc;mmbrance shaJJ not impair the free and clear nature of the 

title authorized to be conveyed hereby, Moreover> to the extent that any party fallii to provide the 

Special Mastec with any requested lien release, m.ortgnge discharge and/or UCC Termination 

Statement within seven (7) day.s of the Special Master's requcm then. the Special Master is 

hereby authorized and directed to execute and record said lien release1 mortgage <tiscliarge, 

and/or UCC Termination Statement. 
August 

Enter as en Order of this Court this 4th day of~\ 2020. 

BY ORDER: 

As.sociat~ Justice 

Submitted by; 

ls/W,MqrkRusso 
W. Mark Russo, (#3937) In and Only In His 
Capacity as Special Master for East Pointe 
Ferrucci Russo P .C. 
55 Pine Stn:et, 4th Floor 
Providence, RI 02903 
Telephone: (401) 455-1000 
E-mail: mrusso@frla.wri.com 
Dated: July 301 2020 

ENTER: 

Clerk 

3 

Isl Cann Miley 
Deputy Clerk l 
August 4, 2020 
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Cert,ific11te of Service 

I certify that on the 3011 day of July, 2020, the within domunent was electronically filed 
and electronica.lly served through the Rhode Island Judiciary Electronic Filing System, on all 
pmtiet1 registered to receive electronic service in this matter. The document is available for 
viewing and/or downloading from the Rhode Island Judiciary's Electronic Filing System. 

/s/W, Mark: Russo 

1017566.vl 4 
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Case Number. PB-2009--5341 
Filed In Providemie/Bri:ilo/ County Superior (:(iurt 
SUbmltted: 7130f.!02() 12:56 PM 
rnve101)S: 21186239 
Reviewer. Victona H 

STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCEt SC. 

GEONOVA DEVl!:LOPMENT CO., INC. : 

SuPERIOR COURT 

VS. C.A.NO. PB 09-5341 

THE CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE : 

REALESTATEPURCHASEANDSALEAGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into by and between W. Mark Russo, Esq., in his 
capacity as SPECIAL MASTER of the property located at 300 Buwue Avenue, East Providencet 
Rhode Island, and not individually, with a mailing address for purposes of this Agreement e/o 
Ferrucci Russo PC, 5S Pine Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903 (hereinafter referred to as 
"Special Master") and Nob1e Development, LLC and/or its nominee with a mailing address for 
putl)oses of this Agreement of 10 Greene Street, Providen~ Rhode Is1md 02903 (hereinafter 
referred to as "Buyer,~. 

l. PREMISES~ 

SPECIAL MASTER AGREES TO SELL AND CONVEY TO BUYER OR BUYER1 S 
NOMINEE. AND BUYER OR BUYER'S NOMlNEE AOREES TO PURCHASE, UPON THE 
TERMS AND CONDITTONS HBRBINAFTER SET FOR'IH HEREIN ALL OF SPECIAL 
MASTER'S RIGIIT, TITLE AND INTERESTS AS SAID SPECIAL MASTER OF 300 
BOURNE AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND, IN AND TO THOSE 
CERTAIN PARCELS OF REAL ESTATE WITH IMPROVEMENTS LOCATED AT 300 
BOURNE A VENUE, MORE SPECIFICALLY IDENTIFIED AS CITY OF EAST 
PROVIDENCE ASSESSOR MAP 303, BLOCK 13, PARCELS 4 AND 5 AND MAP 203, 
BLOCK 1, WT 4 WITH ALL ASSETS .AND CLAIMS ASSOCIATED THEREWITH, 
INCLUDING, WI1HOUT LIMITATION1 ALL OF THE IMPROVEMENTS THEREON AND 
ALL ASSOCIATED RIGHTS, .INCLUDING AS TO RIGHTS OF WAY, OF PASSAGE, 
EASEMENTS AND SIMJLAR RIGIITS AND ENTITLEMENTS IN REGARD TO nm 
SPECIFIED PARCELS, AND AS SUCH PROPERTY MAY BE MORE PARTICULARLY 
DESCRIBED IN THE LEGAL DESCR.JPTION ATIACHED HERETO AS EXQIRIT A 
(COLLECTIVELY, THE "PREMISES''), FREE AND CLEAR OF ALL LIENS, MORTGAGES, 
ENCUMBRANCES, CLAIMS AND INTERESTS. NO'IWITHSTANDIN'O ANYTHING TO 
TIIECONTRARY HEREIN, THE SPECIAL MASTER'S CONVEYANCE OF THE PREMISES 
DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY EQUIP:MENT, INVENTORY OR TANGIBLE ASSETS 
LOCATED AT THE PREMISES. IN ADDmON, mE SPECIAL MASTER'S CONVEYANCE 
DOES NOT INCLUDE ANY LEASED EQUIPMENT, MACHINERY, OR OTHER LEASED 
ASSETS OR ANY ASSETS NOT OWNED BY THE MASTERSHIP, AND THE PROCEEDS 
OF ANY OF TIIE FOREGOING (THE "EXCLUDED ASSETS''). 



CMe Number. PB-2009-6341 
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Z. PHASED DEVELOPMENT 

It is the intention of the Special Master and the Buyer that the Buyer shall develop the Premises in 
four phases ("Phase IA", "Phase IB", "Phase IlA" and .. Phase IIB") and will result in a project 
comisting of not l~ than 300 wrl1s ofresidmtw housing {the "Proposed Project•'). 

As defined herein, the "Phase IA Premises" sbalI be an approximate ten (10) acre portion of that 
parcel of real estate identified in the City of East Providence as Tax AsSOBsor's Map 203, Block. 1, 
Parcel 4 and bordering the real property known as "Phillipsdale Landing". Tax Assessor's Map 
203, Block 1, Parcel 4 is in its entmty defined herein as tbe "Waterfront Parcel". The Phues arc 
depicted in Bxhibit B. 

In 1wn. 1hc "Phase 1B Premises" shall be defined us the remainder of the Wat.erfront Parcel tbst is 
not defined, herein, as the Phase IA Premises. See ExbJbft B. 

The "Phase DA Premises" shall be defined as a portion of 1hat real estate more specifically 
idontified in die City of East Providence as TPX Amlessor's Map 303, Block 13, Parcels 4 and 5, 
which are also referenced in this proceeding as the "Omega Pond Parcel" amounting to 
BpprOximately 4-S: acres. See Emfbtt B. Finally, Phase DB shall be the remainda-of the Omega 
Pond Paroel that is not defined herein u the Phase llA Premises. See Exln'bit B. 

As pursuant to the tenns and conditions of this Real Estate Purchase and Sale Agreement, subject 
to Court approval, the Special Master intends to sell and convey to Buyer or Buyer's nominee and 
Buyer or Buyer's nominee intends to purchase the Premises, upon the terms and conditions herein 
set forth. 

The intended sequence for the residential development of the Premises is as follows: 

A. Phase IA - A mmimum of 75 residential units; 

B. Phase IB-A minimum of7S residential units; 

C. Phase IIA, -A mimm\JJil of 75 residential units: and 

D. Phase IIB - A minimum of75 residential units. 

Notwithstanding,. the Buyer shall sc,(,IJI'e pamits and approvals for the entire dcve1opmcnt within 
the Permitting Period (aee Section 21) and shall undertake all commercially reasonable efforts to 
expedite said permits and approvals. 

3. PURCHASE PRICE FOR fflE PREMISES 

The agreed total purchase price fur the Premises is Four MiJHon and 00/100 Dollars 
($4,000,000.00) (the "Purchase Price") paid in full in cash in two (2) phased installments less the 
deposit as fuliows: 

2 
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A. $I 00,000.00 (the "Deposit") payable as fullows: 

Upon Che mutual execution of a Purchase and Sale Agreement, Buyer will make a good 
faith deposit of Five Thousand and 00/100 Dollan ($5,000.00). The Buyer sbJIIl execute 
and present to the Special Master. The Special Masta- shall execute subject to Court 
approVBl. 

Upon the SpeciaJ Master's ootieing of a hearing date for the Court's approval of this 
Agreement, Buyer will deposit an additional Twenty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars 
($20,000.00). Said additional deposit must be deposited no later than five (S) days before 
the hearing on a Motion to Approve the Sale. 

Then. in the event that this Agn,e:ment is approved by the Court after a Petition to Approve 
the Sale, Buyer will deposit an additional Twenty-five Thousand and 00/100 Pollan 
($25.000.00) on the day that the Court approves the Agreement at the bearing on the 
Petition to Approve the Sale. Thus, Buyer shall have deposited a total refu!ldable deposit 
of Fifty Thousaod and 00/100 Dollars ($SO.OOO.OO) prior to the Due Diligence Period (as 
defined below). 

At the end of the Due Diligence Period (as defined be1ow), if Buyer elects to move 
forward, Buyer will deposit an additional reftmdablc Fifty Thousand and 00/100 Dollars 
($50,000.00) 

Alt deposits are to be held in esorow, in an interest bearing account. by Chicago Title 
lnsuranoe Co., 1 State Street. Swte 600, Providence RI 02908. During the Due Diligence 
Period and Permitting Period, Buyer may at any time and it its aole discretion unilaterally 
cancel the Purchase and Sales Agreement aruf receive an immediate full refund of the 
deposits and aecnied interest. 

B. $2,250,000.00 at the Closing. 

C. $1,750,000.00 not later than twelve (12) months from the Closing. The Deposit shall be 
applied toward this second phase of the funding and payment of the Pmdlase Price. 

D. Notwithstanding subparagraph (C) abovet Buyer at its sole discretion can elect to extend 
the second phase of the funding and payment of the Purcluise Price by six (6) months m 
consideration for payiog an additional $100,000.00 at the 11mJnd phase oftbe Closing, 
which will increase the total Purchase Price to $4,100,000.00. If Noble elects to exte.nd 
the time for the second phase of the funding, Noble shall advance the additional 
$100,000.00 as follows: 

(1) No later than three (3) months after the Closing. Noble shall advance an 
additional $50,000.00 to be credited towards the second pbsse of the fonding in 
payment of the Purchase Price; and 

(2) The:o, no later than six (6) .months after the Closing, Noble shall advance an 
additionlll SS0,000.00, also to be crc::dimd towards tbe se;QODd phase of the 
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funding and payment of the Purchase Price. 

4. SPECIAL MASTERSfilP'S SECURITY FORPAYMENT OF THE BALANCE OF 
THE PURCHASE PRICE AFTER THE FIRST PJIASE OF 'rfIB FUNDING: 

A. The Special Mastership shall be granted a first po!ition mongage (the "Special Mastership's 
First Mortgage") on the Phase llA and Phase rm parcels otherwise known as the "Omega 
Pond Pan,el". The Special Mastemiip,s Mortsage will not accrue interest The Special 
Mastenmip's Mortgage shalJ be subordinate to the Access Easement described in Si:ction s. 
below, and ftllY construct.ion :financing mortpge on such easement and improvements. The 
subordination of the Special Mastership's Mortgage on the Omega Pond Psrcel shall be 
limited to the easement area and any constmetion financing necessary to CODS1nlct roadway 
or other improvc:me;nts within said ea.scment area. 

B. The Special Mastemhip shall be granted a $750,000 second mortgage on the Phase IA and 
Phase m or the ••watcrftont Parcel'' (the "Special Mastctshlp•s Si:cond Mortgage") subject 
t.o the Buyer's lender's first mortgage. In the event of a default, the SpeciBl Masters.bip"s 
Scrond Mortgage aba11 be paid through a priority interest in a per unit release payment 
which slulll equal en aggregate of$750.000 divided by 1he n~er of llllita permitted to be 
developed and constn.wted wider the Phae;: I and Phase llI premises known as the 
Waterfront Parcel. 

C. If the second phase of the funding and payment of the Purchase Price, in full, takes place 
within 18 months of the Closing. then the Special Mastership•s security shall be released. 
In the event the Buyer fails to pay the Purdiase Price. in full, witbin 18 montb8 of the 
Oosing, tbe Special Mastership lhall reserve all rights both legal and cquitllble, including 
but not limited to a demand that the Buyer relinquish title to Omega Pond Pared in. lieu of 
the Speoi~ Mutership's First Mortgage and that 1bc Buyer per.form under the per writ 
paywt. 

The Court shall retain jurisdiction over the plrl'ormance of this Agreement up and until the Second 
phase of the funding mid payment of 1he Purc:huc Price is complete. 

5. ACCESS EASEMENT: 

A. At the Closing, the Buyer's nominee shall be provided an access easement (the "Access 
Easement") over the Omega Pond Parcel for 1be purpose of buildmg a roadway. solely as 
approved within the Project development plans, for vebicwar access to and from the 
Waterfront Parcel from Roger WillillDls Avenue. 

B. The Special Mastembip, at the Closing} shall be provided a non-exclusive eascme.nt for 
vehicular and pedestrian aooess from Roger William, Avenue over any roadway 
improvement on the Omega Pond Par~l to provide access for the Special Mastership to 
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the Omega Pond Parcel pending Buyer' s full performance under the Agreement. 
6, PATE OF THIS AGREEMENT: 

The Date of this Agreement shall be the date on which tbe Special Muter signs this Agreement 
subjeot t.o Court approval, as set forth immediately under the Spoc:ial Master's signature below. 

7. TITLE AND 'COURT APPROVAL: 

Conveyance of the Special Master's interest as aforesaid in the Premises shall be made by a Special 
Master's Deed ("Deed") in customary fmm, without covenants, wmanties or representations of 
any le.ind wba18oever1 oonveying to the Buyer all of the Special M!lster's right, title and mtaest as 
said Spcc;ial Master in and to the Premises, frc,c, and clear of 1111 lieos, mortga&e!, &ecurity interests, 
claims, encumbranoes and interests spccificwly includiJJI. but not .limited to, any and all statutoiy 
liens, judgment liens, claims fur municipal real estat.o or tangible propa:ty taxes. This Agreement 
is expressly made subject to approval of the Providence County Superior Court for tlie State of 
Rhode Island (the "Court") in the Special Mastership prooeadh11 pending before that Court as 
docket number PB 20()9..5341, after bearing with notice to all interested parties. authorizmg aod 
ordering the sale free and cloar of all liens, mortgages, secwity interests, cWms, c:ncumlmm.ces 
ancl intcrms. The conveyance of the Premises shall be subject to all rcmi.ction&, easements and 
conditions of record, and subject to all applicable mning and other federal, state and mmricipal 
laws and regulations. 

B~yer aclmowledges and understands that the consummation of this Agreement is subjoct to Court 
approval and that Special Master will he obligated to lllbmit 10 1be Court for ita review and 
oomidc:ration any other offers for the Premises received by the Special Muter subsequent to this 
Agreement for a purchase price higher tban or on more advantageous terms than that set forth 
hemn for the Court's review and consideration Qbjcct to the 00llditions for competing offen set 
forth in Section 21 below. 

8. POSSESSION: 

Upon conveyance of title to the Premises, full possession of the Premise" sb.all be delivered to the 
Buyer :free of any and all tenants unless otherwise disclosed by Buyer and Special Master. 

9. THE CLOSING: 

The Closing shall take place within thirty (30) days after ·a11 contingencies and conditions have 
bDen satisfied with all appeal periods having lapacd, or if any ~ has been taken, with final 
disposition thereof acceptable to Buyer. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Closing shall take 
place within fourteen ()4) months from the date the Superior Court approveit the sale; provided1 

howevar, Buyer may extend the date of Closing for such period of time as it deems reasonably 
necessary to obbtin all necessary permits and approvals 8nd achieve other contingencies to Closing 
(as set forth in Section 21) as long 85 Boyer made significant progress in taking steps necessary to 
apply for and obtain such permits and approvals and addeve such eotttittgeo.cies, and is diligently 
continuing to seek to obtain such permits and approvals and aclneve such contingencies. 
Notwithstanding, in the event the stakeholdm and/or the Special Master take the position that 
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Buyer is uot acting in good faith. has not undertaken diligent efforts and/or has not achieved 
sigp:ificaot progress, then the Special Master can object 8Dd request e hearing bd'orc 1hc Cowl 
The Court can then consider any and an remedies, including on:lering an .increase in the deposit as 
a condition of extending any timeframes. 

It is agreed and unde:rst.ood that TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE of this Agreement. 

At Closing, Buyer shall provide Special Master with a copy of the Municipal Lien Certificate or 
other evidence of payment of taxes ~n.sbly satisfacto,yto Special Master, and the basis for the 
computation of all adjustments md other entries on the Settlement Statement. Af 1hc Clo&mg the 
Buyer's net proceeds checlc shall be delivered to th~ Spc,cial Master and held in escrow pending 
recording of the Deed, at which time such funds sball be released from escrow. Buyer agrees to 
record the Deed in the appropriate recording offioe forthwith after delivery of same, This provision 
shell be deemed to .survive the Closing. Buyer shall notify Special Master forthwith of the 
recording of the Deed. 

10. ADJUSTMENTS: 

Rents, :fuels, water charges, and sewer use charges, if any, sba1l be apportioned BS of the date of 
delivery of the Deed as estimated on the basis of the best info1Dl8tion available at the time, and the 
net amounbl thereof shall be added to or deducted :from the Purchase Prioe, ae the case may be. 

Any &Bsessments comtituting a lien on the Premises which nre payable over a period of more than 
one (I) year shall be apportioned in such manner that Speaal Master shall pay installments due 
during the appropriate calendar or municipal fiscal years prior to the year said Doed is delivered., 
the installmcDt clue in that year shall be apportioned in~ same mmmer as provided for taxes, and 
the Buyer shall pay or asinune the balance of sucli assessment. Buyer hereby agrees to assume and 
pay when due all taxes and assessments which are allowed as a credit against the Purchase Price. 
Buya shall be responsible for payment of all documentary transfer stamps and statutozy 
recordings, fees and 00sts. 

Real Eatate taxes, tangible property taxes, and fire district taxes assessed upon the Premises as of 
Deeembez 31 of the year immediately preeed:ing the year in which lhe delivery of the Deed occurs, 
applicable to the following year, shall be apportioned. in accordance with the mamicr such taxes 
are "1l8t0marily prorated in the municipality where the Premises is located, in such a Dl8llller that 
Special Master shall pay~ or, at Special Mastel'11 election, allow to Buyer as a credit against the 
Purchase Price, that portion thereof which corresponds to the portion of said year whkh has 
c:xpm on the date of dellveiy of the Deed, and Buyer shall pay or amune the balance. Special 
Master shall pay or, at Special Master's electio~ allow to Buyer as a credit against the Purchase 
Pri~ all other taxes which are a lien upon the Premi~. In the event that at the time of delivery 
of said Deed the amount of such taxes shalt not be definitely fixed and ascertainable, it shall. for 
the puzposcs of making such apportionment, be conclusively assumed that the mnount of such 
taxes will be identical with those of 1he next prior assessment. 

The Special Master shall be entitl~ et the Special Master's discretion, to use any portion or an of 
the Purchase Price to pay any of the foregoing or any other liens or enc:umbran~ against the 
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Premises. In the event that a portion or all of the Purohase Price is used to pay any of the foregoing, 
a title company identified in Section 3, which will act as 1hc "Settlement Agent" shall provide 
copies of receipts or other evidence of payment satisfactory to the Special Master within forty
eight (48) hours of the recording of the Deed. 

11. EXTENSION OF CLOSING: 

If the Special Master shail be unable to gi.vo title to Buyer, or to make conveyance, or to deliver 
possession of the Pnmises, all as in acoordanco with this Agrccmmt, or if at the time of tbc 
Closing, the Premises does not oonfonn with 1he provisiom of this Agreement, thm the Special 
Master, shall use reason.able effol1;8 to remove any defects in title. or to deliver possession as 
provided herein. or to make the Premises conform to the provisions hereof, as the case may be, in 
which event the Closing hereunder shell be extended by thirty (30) days. It is understood and 
agreed that Special Master shall not be under any obligation to attempt to cure by litigation or 
otherwise any defect which may be found to exist in the title to the Premise; or to remove any 
encumbranees upon the title to the Premises not voluntarily placed thereon by the Special Master 
subsequent to the date hereof or to correct any violations of subdivision, plat, zoning, building, 
minimum housing .standard regulations or other similar restrictions or regulations. This paragraph 
is also not intended to apply to any damage to the Premises caused by fire or other casualty, as to 
which the provision of a Paragraph hereof enti.tJed "13. INSURANCE;" shall apply. The Buyer 
may, however, with the Special Master's oo.nsent, elect to waive any 9UCh deix:ts md accept such 
title to the Premises as the Special Master is able to convey, without any wmmrty as to such 
coruHtions snd without a reduction of the Purchase Price, lllld an acceptance of the Deed by the 
Buyer BhaU be deemed full performance and discharge cf all the obligations of the Special Master 
under tins Agreem.cnt 

12, SPECIAL MASTER~s TENDER OF DEED 

Except u otherwise set forth here.in, the 1tnder of the DmJ by the Spe,;ial Master and a.cceptance 
by Buyer shall be deemed 1\111 performance and discllarge of every agreement and obligation of 
the Special Master C(lnfained or expressed in this Agreement. 

13. INSURANCE: 

Until delivezy of the Deed to Buyer, the buildinp on the Premises shall be insured by Special 
Master agamst loss by fire UDder tho same policy as exists at present, and in case of any lon or 
other casu.aliy in an amount less tbmi l)wntp-Fipe '[houalUld tl2S,0fJU.00J Dollm occurring 
between the date of this Agreement and the delivery of the Deed, Buyer shall remain bound to 
purdmse the Premises and Special Master agrees to pay over or assign to Buyer upon payment of 
the remainder of the Purchase Price all sums recovered or recoverable on account of said insurance, 
plus the deductible amount, if any. l.lllless the Special Muter shall have rcstoml the premises to 
their fonner condition in which event the proceeds shall be retained by Speoia.t Muter. 

In the event of any loss or casualty occurring after Court approval of this Agreement and prior to 
delivery of t1ie Deed in an amount in excess of 1Jwntv-Fwe Tho11Sand (125,000.00J Dollgn, the 
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Special Master shall have the option of, but shall have no obligation of(a) restoring the Premises 
to the same condition in which they were on. the date of this Agreement,, reasonable wear and tear 
excepted; or (b) reducing the Purchase Price by the amount of such damage, as said amount may 
be agreed to by the parties; or (c) failing such ag:reemeCl, seek a determination from the Court as 
to the treatment of such loss or casualty. 

To the extent the Special Master has liability insurance in place, it shall remain in piece up to the 
Closing. The Buyer shell itlgo maintain liability insurance with the following coverages naming 
the Special Mastership as an additional insured from the commencement of Due Diligence up and 
t:bnmgh fw1 payment of the Purchase Pri<:e: See Buyer's Liability Iosurance Exhibit attached 
hereto. 

14. DEli'AULT: 

Iftbe Buyer shall defau1t in the performance of Buyer's obligations hm,tmder, the Special Master 
shall have the right to retain the deposit and resell the Premises without notice to the Buyer. or 
require specific performance without prejudfoe to any of Special Mast«a other rights or remedjes 
a.t law and in equity. 

15. BROKERS AND AGENTS: 

Buyer Bild Seller agree to indemnify the other party against, and to bold the other party harmless 
from any and all cost, expense or liability based upon or related 1c a claim for a brokerage 
commission or finders fees in comiection with the transaction contemplated hereby to the extent 
such lial,ility shall be based upon mangements or agreements made or claimed by third partiC";S to 
hav~ been made by or on behalf of the Buyer or the Seller, as the case may be, and not disclosed 
in this Agreement. 

16. NOTICES: 

All notices as required in this Agreement mum be in 'Miting. All notices shall be by certified mail 
or by personal delivery. Notice by certified mail will be effective upon .sending. Notice by 
personaJ dcliva:y will be effective upon delivery tc the other party. Notices t.o the Special Master 
and the Buyer must be addressed to the addresses that appear in the fir.rt paragraph of this 
Agreement 

17. BU\'ERREOUIRED IO COMPLY WITH ZONING: 

Buyer is obligated to comply with any and all state and local real estate ordinances, statutes and/or 
regu]ations, oommercial or otherwise. 

18. RADON GAS; 

Radon gas has been detenninerl to exist in the State of Rhode Island. The Buyer acknowledges 
that the Special Master has .no obligation whatsoever to perform any tests for radon, and that such 
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'testing, if fl.b.Y, shall be so)ely at Buyer's expense. The Special Master makes no representation 
whatsoever concerning the existence or absence of radon in the Premises. The disc.ovary of radoil 
shall in no way relieve the Buyer from its petformance and/or obligations wider this Agreement 

19. LEAD POISONTNG DISCLOSURE: 

The Buyer acknow1edges tbst the Special Master shall have no obligation whatsoever to petfonn 
BDY risk assessments or inspections for leacM,ased paint hazmds witbin the Premiecs. Any 8\1.Ch 
inspections or risk assessmen~ shall be done solely at the Buyer's election and expaisc.. Buyer 
acknowledges that Buyer bas been advised tJm Special Masts has no reports or information 
coneenring lead..t>ased hazards witbm the Premises, and th.at Special Master makes no 
repmseinte.tions oonceming the existence or absence oflead-basi:d paint within the Pn:mises. The 
discovery of any lead•based paint buards &ball in no way relieve 1he Buyer :from its perfottnanc.e 
and/or obliptions under this Agrcemmt. 

20. NO El\'VIRO NMENTAL CONDITIO N: 

Buyer acknowledges that Buyer-may conduct any environmental site assessments or studies of any 
kind, which Buyer deems advisable and/or necessary-, at Buyer's sole expense, subject to Special 
Master's approval. However, Buyer expressly acknowledges and agrees that the oonveyance 
contemplated hereunder is not conditioned in any way whatsoever upon the Special Master's 
eonductina or pc:rfonning any cleanup or remedial action of any kind or nature on the Pre:miscs. 

21. CLOSING/CONVEYANCE SUB,)ECT TO CONTINGENCIES, 

Buyer expressly acloowledges and agrees that neither th~ clomig nor die conveyance 
COJ1templated herewider are conditioned in any way whatsoever upon the Buyer or the Special 
Master complying w:ith any contingencies1 iDcludmg, 'but not limited to Buyer financing. strllctW'al 
or environmental inspc,ctions, zonin&, licensing and/or any other contingency of any kind or nature 
Jelative to 1he Premises, except for the contingencies specific.ally set forth in this Section 20. 

The contingencies to closing on the Phase IA Premises are as follows: 

1. Master Plan approval from the East Providence Waterfront Commission of the Project 
Plan. as defined below, of not 1~ 1han 400 residential units, and subject to Buyer's 
satisfaction with any conditions in the approval of the Project Plm. 

2, An approved subdivision plan fur the Project Plan as aeceptable to Buyer. 

3 . Approval from the East Providence City Council for a Tax Incremental Financing plan 
acceptable to the Buyer. 

4. An amendment to the existing Rhode Island C.Oastal R.esoun:es Management Council 
('1CRMC") Assent as oonsistent with the Project Plan. 
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5. The consent of Genesee and Wyoming Railroad, Rhode Island Department of 
Transportation and/or a Court order restoring the ability w establish a surface rail aossm.g 
that allows access to the Waterfront Parcel :from Roger Williams Avenue with such means 
and methods as are acceptable to Buyer in its sole discretion. 

6. Any required approwl from Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management 
(''RIDEM") for site development pumimt to the Project Plan_ as hereafter defin.ed. 

7. Approval from the City of East Providence Department of Publio Workr:r for utility 
extensions to Buyer's satisfaction. 

8, ApproVBl from the Rhode Island Commerce Cot]:,Qmtion for Rebuild Rhode Island Tu: 
Credits for the Phase IA Premises development in an amount acceptable to Buyer and a 
waiver of sales tax on any Project materials. 

9. LegiBlative/govermnental restrictions noted pw-suant to Sc:ction 24 shall have been deemed 
accqrtable to the Buyer. 

The Buyer shall be responsible for all costs and expenses mc:urred in pursuing and satisfying the 
contingencies in this Agreement, but for the cost and expen:ees being incurred in securing 
permission and/or approval for a railroad crossing that will allow ac.oess to the Waterfront Parcel 
from Roger Willi.ams Avenue. The Buyer may participate in the steps nc,cessary to secure the 
railroad crossing at the Buyer's cost and expense. 

In the event the contingencies IU'e not met, the permits IIJld approvals applied for and/or secured, 
including all engineering, plans, documents etc., shall become property of the Special Mastership. 

Furthermore. there shall be a due diligence period as follows: 

1. The Buyer shall h11ve a sixty (60) day due diligence period ("Due Diligence Pariodn) to 
review all aspects of the Premises cammeoehlg upon Court approval. During Due 
Diligence Period, Buyer will ba.vc develop and provide to the Special Master the t'Project 
Plan"' which is defined as a master p1an level plau developed by the Buyer demonstrating 
the plan for all phases and the necessary amendments and/or c.hanges ro the exiitillg CRMC 
Assart. Then:after, the Buyer in conjunction with the SpccW Mast« shall havo en 
additional nine (9) months (tfie "Permitting Period") to satisfy the Contingencic:s, 1bove
listed1 in accord with the Project Plan. It is anticipated that the Masterehip will assist to 
expedite the approval process where prudent. Seller will deliver to Buyer all plans, reports, 
regulatory notices and surveys, including all reports regarding eo:vironmental conditions 
and/or actions and determinations by the Rhode Island Department of Environmental 
Management regarding same. The Mastetship will eoopcrate to provide additional 
materials/date. reasonably requested by Buyer. All documents should be given 
aimultanoous1y with the d~livecy of a signed Purchalle and Sale Agreement. 

2. During the Due Diligen~Period end Permitting Period, Seller will provide access to B~yer 
and Buyer's agents to inspect the premises including. but not limited to, inspections relatin& 
ro environmental -hazards, wetland determination, boandsry survey and geotechnical 
am.lysis. The Buyer may terminate its oblig&tions to purchase the Property for any reason 
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at Bu.yec's sole discretion dwmg the indicated Due Diligence and Permitting Periods by 
written notice. 

22. TERMS AND OONDfl101"S JfOR COMPETITIVE OFFERS 

This Agreement is .subject end conditioned upon the Special Master securing C.ourt approval; 
however, the following terms shall apply to the potential coruiideration of competitive offers; 

a. For a c:ompetitive offer to be determined to be e. higher and better offer, the Purchase Price 
shall be at least $150,000.00 higher than the offer set forth herein; and 

b. In the event that Buym-is not determined to be the higher and better offeror, then a breakup 
fee equal to $50,000.00 shall be paid to the Buyer at the closing on the sale of any portion 
of the Premises to that o:fferor detennined by the Court to have submitted a higher mid 
better offer than that slit forth herein. 

23. WETLANDS DISCLOSURE: 

All or part of the Premises may have been previously determined by the Rhode Island Departme:nl 
of Environmental Protection to be a wetland, bank, bog, salt marsh, swamp, meadow► or flat as 
these terms are defined in Chapter l, Section 20 of Title 2 of the Rhode Island General Laws. The 
pries hereto a.cknowledge that it shall be Buyer's sole responsibility to conduct any independent 
examination to determine whether the Premises are in an area determined to be a. Wetlands 
pursuant to such .statutory provisions. 

l4. RESTRICTIONS OR LEGISLATIVEl'GOVERNMENTAL ACTION: 

Buyc:r is respoll.Slble for investigating whether there are any restrictions or 
legislative/governmental actions, present or proposed, which affect or would affect the use of the 
Premises and Buyer acknowlcxiges that it bas not relied on any ad.vi~ or any representations by 
Special Master, hls employees, attomeys, consultants, agents, or any other representative& of 
Special Master in this transaction with regord to same. 

25. NO WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS AND NO RELIANCE ON 
OTHERS: 

Buyer has entered into this Agreement based on Buyer's independent review and investigation c;,f 
the Premises and not on any repreBentation made by the Special Master or any of Special Master's 
ugent8 or represc:ntatives. THIS MEANS THAT 1HE PREMISES IS BEING SOLD "AS IS", 
"WHERE JS", AND "WITH ALL FAULTS". 

Buyer specifically acknowledges that the property shall be sold to Buyer "as is", ~where is", 811d 
11with all faults" and that no 'Wll.lTanties or representations or covenants of any .kind, expressed or 
implied. have been or will be made by Special Master or ,my other party with respect to the 
physical, operating or any other condition of the Premises., or repair of the Premises, or utilities or 
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sewer systems servielllg the same or the use or ope.ratiott to which the Premises may be put by 
Bllyer, or the applicability of or compliance with applicable federal, state, county, city or other 
public authorities having or claiming jurisdiction ov« the Pra.ni8CS or any laws, BtaMes. codes, 
ordinances or regulations of any government authority, inch.niing without limitation, zoning, land 
use, building and fire safety, and environmental laws, including, without limitation, all laws, 
ordinanCCB and regulauons concc,ming ba1.Brdous waste and toxic substanoes, odors, noise, air 
emissions, discharge of water. ehcmicals and/or air pollution, or otherwiae. 

Buyer acknowledges that there have been no representations or warranties as to quality, quantity, 
dunibility, conditio~ mcrcban.tability, fitness for any particular purpose_ or any otba- aspect& of 
the Premises. Buyer acknowledges that it has not boca influonocd to enter into this tnmsaction by 
the Special Master or hls attorney. or their employees, agents, consultants or representatives, mul 
that Buyer bas oot recci ved nor relied upon any statements or representations made by the Special 
Master or his attorney, or their employees, ngentB, consultants or representatives. 

Special Master apecifically disclaims all warranties imposed by statute or otherwise and makes no 
wammty of habitability, merchantability or fitness of the Pmniscs for a particulm-purpose. The 
terms and provisions of this socaon shall smvive the Cl0Sll18. 

26. AME:NDMENTS: 

This Agreement may not he amended or modified cru:eptpumuant t.o a written instrument executed 
by both Buyer and Special Master. 

27. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT: 

This Agreement may be oxocuted in one or more oounterparts and each shall be deaned to be an 
original, and sbal1 be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the respective heirs, executors and/or 
administrators, sue<:eason, and/or assigns, of the respective parties hereto, subject to the, express 
conditi0118 stated herein. Thi11 Asreemc:nt and the intequetation hereof shall be governed by the 
laWJ of fbc State of Rhode lsltmd and the panic:$ expressly agree that the Court shall have 
jurisdiction to resolve any and all disputes a.rising under this Agreement., to :interpret any terms 
heceof, and ro enforce any anil all provisions of this Agreement. 

Z8. ENTIRE AGREEMENT: 

The parties hereto, ea.ch declare that this Agreeme.nt IUld any other asreemeots entered into in 
connection herewith contain the entire agreement between the partie~ and that it is subject to no 
understandings, conditions or representations o1hcr than those expressly stat:ed hemn or therein. 
All understandiDg11 and a~ heretofore bad between the parties, if any, are extinguished 
und are ofno foroe and effect whatsoever e:itoept as the same may be expressly set forth in tlm; 
Agreanent or any other agreement altered into between the Parties in connection herewith, md 
there bas been no reliance by the Buyer upon auy statements or representatiom not made in this 
Agreement 

29. PROHmITION AGAINST RECORDING; 
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This Agreemem may not be recorded in the Records of Land Evilimoe of the municipality in which 
the Premises is located. IN THE EVENT OP ANY RECORDING OF TIIlS AGREEMENT, AT 
nIE OPTION OF THE SPECIAL MASTER, THE BUYER WILL CONCLUSIVELY BE 
DBBMEO IN DEFAULT HEREUNDER.ENTITLINGTlmSPECIALMASTER. TO EXERCISE 
ALL RlGHTS AND REMEDIES HEREUNDER FOR BUYER'S DEFAULT. In addition, ft1IY 
third party may co.nolwiively rely upon an affidavit executed and recorded by the Special Master 
in said Land Evidence records statin, the Special Master has elected to hold the Buyer in defimlt, 
es conclusively establishing that the Buy« has no further right, title, or interest under this 
agreement or to the Premises, all of which will be deemed released. and conveyed to Special 
Master. 

30. NO PERSONAL LIABILITY: 

Notwithstm:tding anything herein to the oontntty. the Special Master's e.x:ecution of this Agreement 
is solely in bis capacity as Special Master and shall not render the Special Master personally liable 
in any way wbatBoever. 

31. FORCE MAJEURE 

The failure or delay of either Party to pcrfurm any obligation under tmg Agreement solely by 
reason of being prevented ftom performing as a result of government shutdown or susponsion of 
govemmc:ntal activities due to COVID-19 pandemic shall not be a breach of this Agreement; 
provided, however, that the parties so prevented from performing shall contmuc to take all action 
within its power to comply herewith. The party suffering fllJldl force majeure Bhall notify the other 
parties as soon as possible u to the occurrence of tDCbforce majeure event and shall set forth the 
expected duration of being prevented ftom complying with any of the obligations hereunder and 
s:hall in every instance to the extent jt is capable of doing so. use oommerclally reasonable eff'om 
to remove or remedy such cause with all reuonable diapatoh. The deadlines set forth herein shall 
be extended by an amount of time equal to the period in which a party ~ prevented from 
performing solely as a result of such a forc0 majcucc event 

[Rematnder of page intentionally left blank; signature page to folluwJ 
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Case Number, PB-2008-6341 
Fled lri Providence/Brlstol County Superior Court 
Siatmltted: 7~020 12:56 PM 
En-.elope: 26882:JIJ 
Ra\fewer: Viclo!i8 H 

WITNBSS thesignarures of the above parties on thedat.e set furth below. 

BUYER: Noble Development. LLC 
By:. _______________ __ _ 

Richard Baccari, II 

Date 

Witness to Above Signature 

14 

SPECIAL MASTER: 

By;..,.•-------....,.....--.---,-..--
W. Mark Russo, Esq.., as and 

Date 

only as the Speci.81 Master 
of 300 Bourne Avenue, East 
Providence, Rhode Island, and 
not individually 

WitDes~ w Ab~ Signature 
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ea~e NL.R11ber: PB-2009-5341 
Fned In Frovi ijenoe/Bristol Cclu nty Superior Court 
Sutimillecl: 7/3012020 12:56 PM 
Enl'efope; ~86~30 
Reviewer: Victoria l'l 

i 
\ 

. 
' 

Map 30! Block lS )'..ofr 4 & 5 
Rojer'Williemt .Ave. &~~v,. 

Batt Pro~ 1lliode Isllmd 
~ ' 

That ca1ilfi'l bet or parcol Df land aftusfed of wesmriy of Roger Wlllamei Awnue, south~ of 
' BotnrieiAvenU& ~ ncrthorfy or Omega Pond;, lh5-Clfr or 511st PnMdenea, Pl0vid111J1Ce~~and 
Slate of Rhode !:stand and Provtdene& Planfaiionsdeslgnmed e Map 303 ~lock 13 tots 4 & s Mt a 
~&llWed '"Bctrndacv $yryey Pl@n Mm 2m .Qkx:t , 1 at, Map am 8b:ic n 1 0( 4 r. " ~ 

Aw. & Bouma Aw,, East P~ R1 P02, 104 Scale:- 1"=BO' Date: Sept.· 23, 2002 
Rav1Aetr:"3f6/03 ~ For: GeoNova ~opmentCOITIJ)anY1114A'Ve(l!Jeof1hll~ Nw, 

• Yoric, New York 10038." S.!ci pan::el Is nior& partlcu~y bounded and·•erlbed as fc80fflt; 

Beglnrm,g Bf tha intersection o~thl? westM;f ~ line of R<>QerWlllfams Avenue wilh ti'\& souther1y 
street llne of Bourne Aven;ie, saJd potlt calng the l"IQrtflcasterly comar- of the ~ h&re'ir, .. 
d~&d;. 

~ pmeeedfng s 1D"08'4r w, J>y ~nd wru, fie s=id wuterty .vnet.llne or Roger Wl.!hmti 
Avenue. a dlsflince ct' 1wo hundred 1hb"f,y foul" and 9~100 (2M.95') feet 1b a po.int ofrurvatunr, . . .. 
thence proeeedrng southerly 81')(:j ~ster1y by 8nc! With tfla aaid westerly A'Nt Hoo ~ Roger 
\ilJlllarrls Avenue, along an arc of a CUM, tangent to h> prevfotls CCt198, d8fledfr)g 10 1h• 18ft 
,f\a\,iftgacent!2/ angle of271'24'W' ~ • radlla cf seQ.f,:, an~dlstanceofOhehundredsaventy 
fWv mi 27/100 (172..27') feet to a ~l of compound C:Urvelurei • 

thanao c=nfinulng' sauthessterJyey and with~~~ street nne of Rog&rWllllmna Avenue, 
alo9g an me.of a Ol.lr.Ye, tangent lo !be ~ course, cleftedi,g tD the Jeff. hevlng a oenlraf angle 
of 6141'27" and a radJus of 1228, 11•1 an arc clfstance R~ hundred Jerty ti-a- 11nd 41/100 (143.41') 
feet to land now or rormer,y of _The Grace Chapel AssamJ,ly of Goe!; 

. . . 
thence pm;eedlng S eew,f" W, I~ Qf tflldy 1l'an,o am:! 00/100 r,nOO') feet 1c S. QOmer; 

1h1K1Ce ~ s 03°18'38" w, a dlsfllnce:of one hunarvu ol;htytwo and 84f100 ('1~641 fNt.to 
land now or fom'lerty Of Orta RHa Ro~, John Horton. and Paula. A Hocton, 'J"he last l:wQ hereirt
descrlbed coursu rn bounded by th& said Oraca Chapel Aasembly of Goa land; 

theJIO$ proceeding 8 64°:20'01• w, a. distance dffortythree (43'±) feet,~ or' )ess 'lD 1he shora of 
omega P0nd; · · 

1flenCa p.F0CMCl!ng nctfhetty, ·~ ~Mcf ~~a.long 1lte m:n pr said Omega 
Pond, a dlst&ooe of. one 1hotlSalld one hundred fifl:v (1, 1SO-:!:) ·reet, more or leSS to lane! now or
forrnerfy ofihe staqa of Rhode ls/ancf (!as1. B.y Rafl'roa.d.Rne) and Ile SO\lthwesteriy comerci'the 
pa~I bemn--~;. • 

ther'lce Pn;,caeding N 00o:25'16" W, a ~ca at oo~ hun,dred eighty eight (188":t:) r.-t, more or~· 
·10 ~ point or curvature: 



Ca.a& Nooiber. PB-2009-5341 
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_;... . .., 
( 

("• 

M,q)30SlllockULo114 &;$ 
RopWilli.ams A-.,e. &~A-ve. 
-:east~ :Rbodelilatm 

ihenoo-proc&adlng n0!tl"tarty, along en. !!tc Of 11 ~ tangent lo the ,nvious course, deftecffnoto 
the dght havfr,; a central mi~ of 13"0 B'6U' and~ radius tsf 10(t1 .23'; an arc dlSUince of two hamrncf 
ty.,enfy nine Bi1ct "77/100 c:22e.m teet 20 e pornt or tangenqc: · . 
tftei,oe. ~ing N 12"43'39· E, a dis1llnce ()fnira!' hul"ldnd flt!¥ four and 061100 (954..08") f89( to 
ffle said southeiiy ~ h of aoume Avenue arrc:I the nortl1\Y8stelfy oomer of the parcai herein-
~. The iut three herrdrH:les1.rU:ied ClUIUS are ~edwesterty by tne nl'dstaleofRhatf'e 
lsfand land; , . ,· . • · ' 

1hence proceed'mg S 7!!N7'4V E, by and with ihe Ufd aautheriy met lne of Bourne Avenue, a 
drstance of Olree htbG"red seventy ona and 681100 (!71.59') ~t!A: to !he .said~ snit! hof 
Roeer Wll!Jams Avenue and the po!nf and plal;;e ot beglmJ!ng; , , • 

The ~~e-deacrfbed ne~ contafna 372,600 sq~ feet (8.SS4-A~) more orlesG ofJanc!, ard 
may b$ subJect to and beneffted ~ eas~ and 11;(,ts of way of record. 



Case N.umber. PB-2009-6341 
Filed in Provface/Bnr.tol COIJnty Superior Court 
&j)m~: 713MD20 12:56 PM 
EnYelope: ~39 
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' - Map 203 Block 1 Lot4 
~Wiliam A-.&: l3oumeA~ 

Sastl'ro~~~ 

That~~ or- parc9I. of la~d slhlel&d of~ at' Ro;ar.wiis~ Avenue, ~ Gf • 
~eAveno&and(lrierfyofOmegaPOlld/nttia~ofea&IPl0Vfdanc»,~Cocd.yaoo 
~t• of Rhoda Island and PnMdence Plantallona de.Signaled as Map 203 Block f !:cu ,( on a iian 
Mt11M, •Bg&IJdl[Yb!:IC\'9! Plan. Map W,.Blndc: 1 I ol 4 Hap YB~ 13 _1 ot 4 & 5 bger:\/\Glmr.\ 
Ave.·& Boum&Ava. EastPrevld'en1», RTPD2.10'4 ~ 1'"z8D' Date: ~23 • .2002~3/610S . 

, ~aru For. GtioNcva Oev610pment Company111~ Averr.ie of Iha Amelfcr.s t,Jlf,, Yodc. NawYoJt 
1003&: Said pan:et fs mora i:ierticwaltt bc».mded and desc::z'bed as fdllclw:,; · 

~nfng lilt a l?Cfnt in .. wuterly Sm• ot hl(ld now r/f form~ Of lhe Sta11 of Rhoda lstand l!he 
!:ast Bay Ralroad lne} lit tha ~rty comer of llll'ld now orfonne.1y Of Ph!llpsdQle i.anlfng 
F'sttners, LP. and ih6 not1heastetiy comer of the PQ10G! ~•f8iel-desal:Jedi · 

th;crrceprcceeQ"ing-S 1r4:rsg-w, ta d.,lauceorfhreehundredtortYIM!'and 05/100{845.05')reet1D 
a point of CllMlture; · 

1ftence proceedhg sculht.rly, along an aFC: or a CUl"Y't, tat'lgent to th• pruvlous ~UM, deftdng to 
_1hu left having a central angle of ~ 608'559 arid' a radkls Of 1081.23', an arc: dlstllllCt onwo tvtdrad 
tonv efgnt 111ct t3f100 {248.13? feet to a point of tangency; , 

:hence praoaedlng S" 00"25116" E, umgent to fhe ~ cor.ne,-1! disfanc:e of twobandrad (200'::1:) 
1,eet. 171ore orlua 1011'11 mean high water~ offlle 6-konkRNer. Tim lest t,ree ~d 
C0Ul'S6S are bound.cf nmctt by the seJcl S1ete of Rhode !&land tanct.. • 

• olh . : 
thm'tce pl'OCNding 'Wtlllerty, ~ encf norffierfy atong the said mean high Wlllerh or a,e 
S.f.:onfc: RJver; a distnnoa of one ttlQUSMd nfne tu.indracl fifty sftj1,958't) feet. more !:)(less to Ike 
said Philffpadale landfflg Panneti, LP. land and tM ~-ocmar of~ pwel h!!Jlb-
d~ · . . 

' 
!hence proeNdlng S 789-\19'55" E. a dfs1ar'A Of eighty sfx (86':t) fem, more or~ 10 a comer, 

, . ' . . . 
th~ p~Q'N 12~1•e E. a dfstance of fifty one end ~ (5 ~.00'} feet to t 00fflel'j 

- . 
_th111t01t prcc,eedlng B 78015'55" E, • dlatanoe ofeiahlY and 00/100 (m:l,00') feet l0 !iii comer; 

• ... ' t 

thence p,cceadlng N 12"',W-4~ E. e. ~ of rortY seven ~ OV'IOO (.C.7.02') feet to a ccrner, 

thei1ce proceNW!fl S re-1~ E, a cl8Wlc&a(seven hUndllldfp~ and~OO{T-40.00'.) (~ kl lbs 
MJd Sffflpl Rhode tsf.llmf land atidthe p~lJ'Jtand pfaoe of beginning, The lastffve ~fn.desufbed 
courses erli bounded by the $.af.d Phlrltps:dale f..andinO' Partne~, LP. land. 
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. ' 
The Bl)ove-desaibed piarceJ ~Iris-$!54.981 sq~f&et (19.62B A.ens:!:) more Ot"Noflaoo, lirld' 
may b& 8'.lbjeci tta and beneffled by easemeril$ ant;! rights of~ of record. 

( 

..:: 

· Wsterroan Engineering Company 

~~~IIQ,GQSJJU1.4J)OC z 

,, 
" 

!vlsccb 1, 2000 
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Case Number: PB-2009-c5341 
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Envelope: 2791550 
R8'tiewer: Vietolle H 

STATB OF RHODE ISLAND 
PROVIDENCE, SC. 

OEONOVA DEVELOPMENT CO., INC. 

vs. 

THE CITY OP EAST PROVIDENCE 

SUPERIOR COURT 

C.A. NO. PB 09-5341 

AMENDED ORDER 

The Special Mastees Petition for Instructions came on for hearing before this Court on 

the 1 cstl' day of September 2020. After hearing thereon, as well as consideration of the papers and 

pleadings submitted in connection with the instant matter and the representations of coumel m 

open Court, it is hereby; 

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED 

J. Subject to obtaining a mutually-agreeable rail crossing agreement with The 

Providcru..e and Woroestcr Railroad Company ("P&W') and the appropriate 

approvals from the Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission ("PUC"), the Special 

Master llhall be allowed to re-establish an at grade rail crossing in conformance with 

the October 3, 1986 Railroad Operating Agreement attached at Exhibit A and the 

November 8, 1996 letter agreement ataaehed at Bxblblt B of the Special Master's 

Petition for Instructions; 

2. The Special Master is hereby deemed to have the assent of the Rhode Island 

Department of Transportation to re-establish an at grade railroad crossing, pursuant to 

ill above; 

3. The Special Master is authorized to pUl"8Ue a rail crossing agreoment witb.P&W'', 

provided the surfac.e crossing is subject to P&W's desjgn for requisite engineering 

and safety issues and the requisite maintenance schedule. In ~ any surface 



case Number: PB-2000-6841 
Flied in Provldenc;e/Bl'latol County Superior Court 
Submllwd: 1 C/141202-0 ~:39 PM 
Emlelope: 27tl1650 
Reviewer: Vidcria H 

crossing would be subject to the Court-approved Buyer's agreement to reimblll'Se 

P&W for design cost and expense and for required maintenance; 

4. The Special Master shall report back to the Court as to the progress of a proposed rail 

crossing agreement with P&W as approved the Buyer, prior to filing with the PUC; 

5. This Order hereby supersedes and amends the Order previously submitted to the 

Court identified es Envelope Number: 2784890. 

Enter-as an assented to Order of this Court this 22nd day of October, 2020. 

BY ORDER: 

8~ ~ :s~/ ~ 
Associate Justice 

Submitted by: 

/s/W. Marie Rwsso 
W. Mark Russo, (#3937) In and Only In His 
Capaci1Y as Special Master for East Pointe 
Ferrucci Russo P .c. 
55 Pine Street, 4th Floor 
Providenc.e, R1 02903 
Telephone; (401) 455-1000 
E-mail: mrusso@frlawri.com 

ENTER:· 

Clerk 

Certificate of Service 

ts/ Carin M Hey 
Deputy Clerk I 
October22,2020 

I certify that on the 14th day of October, 2020, the within document was electronically 
filed and electronically served through the Rhode Island Judiciary Electronic Filing System, on 
all parties registered to receive electronic service in this matter. The document is available for 
viewing and/or downloading from the Rhode Island Judiciary's Electronic Filing System. 

/s/W. Mark Russo 
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.l-Cfll &JlKIIJIT 

lmora .. u u •• Ult l•l PJcn to 0n •• i.s.o. .... i• .._.,..,,. 11-.-an bf 
l'JIIWQlACJ AID) llOlfZffll 1&%LIDlll l:OIIP.Aff• a Glll'l)CH'lll-lon extAi~ lhldllr- " .. 
i... er llbeda ldl,11.!I, ce,.~t'tff •lled •,-.llnad COll,pa",P'•) lfllff• ~alMA 
... r_ h 111141 De,ot. s.are, IDlltl..._.~, Dad• J1lalt11 Od9J to OC1AX ftffl 
ma.. un:., a ao,...,..Uan ul■tiq uodet- U. 1•• of 1119 .State.,. a.o,a 
hl■ ... (~twr a■lled ~a..•) Nhu■• IKl.drllln Ullr,.., J.• JOO EIGllrm 
lffllllt, INt Pl'o,idtftN, llbDda Itlbi,d 02960 to 11111119fmac.\", Mlnbli. 1mil-. ■ 
Ol"III..SIIJ ■t......., oa.1 a.-- -■11 ..,.. tt. land m t;noa or lfllSll"Pll ~ 
loo■tn •~ DllaalW statiell n, ., 'h ol Rlllrold COIIIN■rt• D■t. ""'"11111-
8100111k. t Tntlr O .... 911 1119 plq-dtulltil lltrtto •lid ... a paJ'I. i....-r H 
~lt l, Mllfeber willt. u ._.., Cl'Nl.ffll <•--~ •""1as•) at a.u
U111 ~ llo. 116 • 01,n (IIINlnartar' oelluu,e odln •CrHe1n&") uPffl 
.,,. r•JIO!dal .... 1u-, ,. •ll •t nteb t.t•- .. ...,, 11 ..... , 

,. TIii ta,- of UIU 1l011119 8h&l1 ..... h-N A11ril ,. 1Mf ,o lllrah ~,. 
JP90 hi! •baU ~ tl!IN■ttw-, wUl l:ll'Wlm&ed' ~ a viltan 110'1" 
lhtia llj eilbN' ..,.a., C. "" llhw' d 1-■at .aiut, (to) .S.,. ,r1fl' l-11 ~ llllak 
vt tvtd.9"£-r Pf"DTidtd, ---• that. lt a\ 110f \lM D_.._,sen -
OI t.n ._, ,....,u..iot 1-dMW!al ~.., 111 tJt• •""' or Use CNNlllC idail,
\ltled •~•• iblli Uomn qnnrat "11e!l t.oi-iid111tc 1111114.la\llf 111th0u~ prior 
aotiot • llpCIII Hf tll"llln■.tidll et Wa lloa11• qrtl,Mlli 111.ilrllu C::.i,t,lly wll 
n,l'all Iii> l>Jw UClfflllo~ tkli I!!:! rll! porl1on or bile •-1 reDt prnHed 
lle,.iaNlOlr tltllM lllo .. _._loins ptlr'ti.1111 of l:be Ui.--Bl a-1 .___ .r 
t!ii• U..,_ 1111'•-nl haNI ~ cine Y•"• 

ll. L1-ans •11 pay l:o la.llnn c.i,a,a,, Hu MnDal N1n~noe 
r.., ·ta a ot t1z.r1110 tn _,.na. n J• underflOOII _, ...,..111 u.1: "11 rant 
•t ~ _..1,n u u,_,., •o "°"" lalJl'l/lll.d i:oa.anr'• ... t ot \n-,.oune:. 
NIIUIII aunkn-.oe and l'!Nlllhll npatrb1 or tile CNNillf,, lot!Una IRlfl• 
INaut ... ~ d981 •i i111la l'al!lbilllallon Nlllll"' U a NHlt. of 
dltMl'ttlt'I.H.ono •HW-111 __,. to U.. C:l'CllelJilt 11>1' .. ,.IIJ.JIIMh PaJ.oi., ~ 
otww,.... aot1 or God, er ••,-.ii• (-.tMbU.uaLl.ffl•).. Ar11 INlllft 
hll•WUaU.Ol'I 11111 k ,...l'WS■d bJ ~ ~ at ~•• -'- ind 
aptllN, ~ "'· ...... , POMtbb ... , ladt DI.alt, Cto) d■f• Pl"IOI' to .. ,.. 
~ 11111 1111111 lllwlillt■t1C111• laUJ"lllld e-,.a~ lha1l DOU~ td.N- ar 
lllilrmd ~t• I.Mani: to ,.,.twa nell INli-k ..i •t t1r1 •111a1ud "81t or 
••• Ll ...... WU rebtlllne ilal.l!'Nd lldlrad ~ tor Ille ~ 
aoiiw.. Mlt-ot'...,.l!.1 ......... ..,,.. ... , Ulll lllll.f.NOt. &auNl ullini■lnUt1 
o~ .-uw 11t' Ille ldlNH OOIQIUJ, le~rreil "1 l'l■Ul'Olkl C...., Ill Pff• 
tlll'llll1il ltlNlh ,.eiawtau., illoladtfll, ht Mt :u.t.l.d -.o, •ki-t.al, .n 
tebor, "pern.1io11, nap.a ..r .P11lualll1 eddl.U- M .. u kkr tor llu••• 
IIUlftt.11 81111 flt111•dJ and r.. •• ot Mtlll cd "91PMllt t\ll'IIUlll"II and u■o
alat.t -ttr tu ....u.- witil IIIUNlad C.,.n,'• uu1._ pl'Ml&Oll 1n err.cit d '111 t._ 9f lvatl lrm>io.lllft .nd ,-,-t ~lb••·• by~-••• W,JU..ltl 
4111"1 (JO) 1111•1• u,o11 q\tl NDli&t' or B -.tU. ll!llll'HP, tr .....,,Nd bf leil'°"d 
011.,.117 l.iot.,... •u ,., ill adN1111a, tlr .. IIIIN I.Ill p.,,.,iL or .,,, -·· 01' 
a,nll llfl'lia 111Dlioned, 

I, lail.rM4 ~, al tilt IOl• ton lad U:,IMI ot tilt I.lo.,.._• CH 
pt"OYSI.., INlrela), _au prod.41, IJ'IOt &lllf -lnWzl .uah au~tlo pt.■• 
ffula1III Upt. n,11111 alld pedt•trlan bll11 DJ' et.llar Ot'OUllll Pl'OWlliGn 
.. ,1"1:1 •• --,. ef.dai DI •l.d er- u lllrlU lie ""!llir..i W pDU• ■ullaWUt OP 
~ •l1roa« CacilpllJ in 1111• -,,oln or ll■Uroad c:oai,ui,•a Nlftftllllle .-,-__. •• 
t.lon, &ht.as dUI oaie1Uf'IIU'91 to Mie bile e■d l'rquenOf or - 111r u• ot aa, 
oM,v Nhanl ru~ l'taUIIC 1G ■-id ~NIHIIII, ,.. N-,.Otl ..,, ... ....,., 
otv•bs• ... eM1l •• eeaund •r • ....... lfUl bl ae,t 1 ...... i ■U 
tlllN I/hon nlllll Ol'OIIUllil ,. IN>\ '" l,lllll rl# ...,....., '°"'°""' :u • ., 
~ -••d,!119 t• -' ~ Ollilf' Ulaa -rs•NF , .......... Jldlroad eoi.a"' 
IIU11 ha,re U.1 rJ."1~ t:o knr.l.Nlk tUa W.ewi" .. ""amt l..edUwU" ea4 
r.mn UM Crouil:w, ll11Nlad ~ vlll be Jlt'Oft.dad hJI• ,o Mia ,at♦• 
u-.... .ialJ. JINIW141, __ , and •utain Oil .... i .. ot ..U Cl'Oll1Wlg • 
ap •U..taotor1 to a.uro1.o 001J11C11 Sndle.'1111 I.bat nl4 l:l'ONUlg h • pi-1 .. 
.. t• ... , and ta 11ot ~11 ti/I ,-tiUe GM, 

II. tobJeGl to U., U•Uatlcm GIi 1118 or &IIJ ...,..,, Of'Olf.1-1\1 set. tertll 
ill •• ...,,.■(lb 3 lllloY•' Li.,... aba11 .,.,.u -~ oroed,w k lie ... Onlf "" 
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~ "'i 

LioeUN, CII' t'blJ n,.t11, ,.,..,., peal•, -•at■ &D4 -'""'I;-~ oz 1.lelhlllllt 
.. pe,-- 111t.,Lng hvelMM ld,6'I t.iaemr■e and Mlp.laJ'w .., ---- Dr 6-M 
JS~te .St.111, JM• Jlll1ll'eal ~ llhlU &l'IIICII. at Ueen•••• i,ol• -t: •ti 
, • ..,. ... pua at _. 11- 6r aau er. .. ,.. n ~r..r ., w1,-1t eo.,.n1, 
Ll•1111N• ■II.Ill,.,, 1111u.ra■c1 111 adnrlM r,,. w~ 00.1s. w..... --" min,. 
ta:ln •H 1111-&M ~ MIi 1••1aonau.11 •t.t■n.atian ot llld.J.IIOll-\l ~•a, -.n11 uau 
~ me P~• al.•"'d and 1~ at Ill ~• ~ nUIWII 91"1nlion in 
tM a.Ul'M.11 Coapuf•1 lldlllpdltl• ,_,. •II ll!Mn 1.ioHNlt• ll'll■i.m1■e la-~ 
la 11i-rdiiin. 

,. wci .. •• ..ii •• 111 .. , 11111 .- at a,:, ti• 1nwrtr1 trU~ tM 11r• 
..-.CC at 11,pUl'Old ._.,.11>'11 •Inat ud 1.1--• .i.11 ill4ud.i)' hU1"M41 
~ •lit _.,. U ~ aplan an, 111d all ♦a.JJI, ,__• lnli~• W10 
.,. ... t.e •fWIII !t IIIU' b1 •llllJaottid IIJ" .-...on or •IIJ' _. 11- er pr•-Uen 
CICl.t~d lrlp Li•11Ht1 fir •1 I.ti■ ..-tll, .. rnnta, lll'ff~•, Ulll.llff vr eoairaotol'1 
ar 1.lotMte Id~ Nwtt,M ~ U.. ■oulirllOU111, •lnHUIIOt or u.e er al11 
Croaal11, or IIJ' rueari ot &IQ' r.uure on tM part or J.•Otllt .. t.o ,,.,r_ -, 
......-ent. llwr11n eoaatMt!1 .,. tlJ ,._.1111 or 11\Jllrr '° o,- Mtlii tr l.iC11111• Cl' 
ttte qeaa,, t.tMnt■, ..,..u, '"''""'t.a ., oont,.ot.DI'• or Lietaeee1 .,. •nr ,,r
._ or pel'9DIII lllto.., Dff UH l:N .. llll, ..., I.ell or OJ' ....... pr-o,ert.J ., 
~• oi< or 11116 ..-u, ~t., ,-ala, •rv.11'- er -'"'''°"• et 
Uuue• or or •ar ,_.._ or ,....... aal111 eald Cr-onJ...-, nUler .- •~ul"J 
to er •nib or peNC11111 or lNI ot er lfu■lt t1 , .... ~ :t• oaatld ~ ~• 
nqllp!IN er flUJ.r-d ~ or ot"-l'lliM• tti1• !ndlllllirtoau.- JINl'l'ADlen 
Bl&all .. rd,.. ~ t■rlrlnlt.J.oa cr Ull• lloanu .. ~t &I re■peet: '"' illot
del;t. "■arrJ .. Jf'1or k u.. hcslaeUon ot u.. aar-•fl• ftb ~-
n1n•U01 ,ro,,111- a.hell eot. eslll,1111 t.&I tbll 11Uful Dla.,,,,.SNt. D!' t.bt w1,_, 
~ or .ti" .. PlGPM, a,wl'M Of' oont;,.l!\Clrl • 

u-All11 .... 11ar111 .. llld.lroad c:.,uy n.. •nr ~ er 
~• .a tel .. 111 et vaMlj• "" tall■l•P m.-,11ter or t11tn aH.-.1111 •1J~ er 
illcdd■nk "'"'tins W .. 1d CNUSQJ ..,.11 nlat..i npal lfnlN■, exo■,'- hr Ill■ 
ldlM ~t ot i1t, bilrold Decq,■ftr er :lk ._l.efw .. , ..-nt• • Dllft&ru
~. 111111"911 ~ •u lint no 1111"11'1 11119~ ...... , .... •t 
t\lr'loaa in tllll U.lltM ..,_nl, a9lt L101119H IP~ t.o - De ,-llll 1118-111 
ac-.t1111t. hU,...,_ eo■.-, tor -, noh 1-- w da_,. IMrtk, 

&. ltl ntrU..-111111 of 1:11■ •U D'llllpt.len ol Lt.,._ to 1.C.-UY ud 
AYI 1111..i ... llailNlld Oollpair, .. "' r.-.i1 !II .,......I'll 1h ' .. reor, 
Ll.aeuee eM11 Pl'Ofltl'e •lid ... , .Lit •~t '""in& t1a1 l•n■ or Ulla 110IIUI 1 
poUay ,r lPDraee -.t.hr.owrr io tu'l,NOll.f Caapmlf oot0r.l1W an Mils oi,i~ 
t.1 ... •I U1111t11N "111111r •dtl fa~ llti, 5• the Rid pnlla, t.11 11■ tall!l11 Dllt 
In lbt II- of Uolnue ,rUll &II ..-11 li.16UUy ...ic,,--..l Uis.....,. lit ta,or 
ar 111,t)NU eo.....,, ..,, ■hill,.. llal.tn.ld c:.ip1D7 M 111 addw.n.1 1~ 
party, 111d lhall lffll'-1111 tll■ lli'WIIIII 11111.ta 1Uiat41d belew <•>, Ud Vie 111d 
PDl.le, ~ ltlCt edol .,.._....nt altall N tl•U11er,...i lo J1U.-oelf Col!ipa-, 
to be -• 111 lba 1'11•• 1.1 ...... ~Ill alN lltltdn proNJ"tf .s,...,.._,. tor 
......... 14 to u.. Croulq u4 !"■lat.Id al.pd tlav.loa9 id Nld )IOliGf 
■-U llllt lail.-i! ea.,.,.,- a111 a ,._ wured. Tl1' Mld ,-3:bl.ee llball pn.i
dlle Uial ttm, ala.U 111tl Ila Qb;a.t to au1llat:IOO DI' 1111 .. OZ U.•Ua or 
--.. •.tllbollt. tlrat. P.'fUIJ JIUllWII ~ ,1n,- (6o) ca,• po.-j.er -,,-utan 
111Ue1. 

{I) Ila~ l•• t.b■n t,,o~,000 P.,. otff'Tllllllt hr MNOII~ 1 .. .1'117 OI' 
~ :La.fll■T 6P ,-u., 1111111 t1,ooo,00D tor~.._.. r• 
UJlf OM Offlft'el-• 

T. Vpon tbe t-.1•"°" ot '-!WI Uo9N, Jlull'OM C:O.,IJQ' •Mli T-• 
.-id onnf.n; and ,_.t.DN tJi• ,.....,_ or lalll'allll CNpanr lo tM .._ ecN1-
c1n1on u ~ WN prtor tie ta■ •-tnbtie or NJd a.au,, llll4 a..:&. .. .,... 
llbtdl.., '° ... .tat1ro&d ColopallJ It!• - ot Fin lfullitHd D■UIN <t,co.oo) , 
r .. a-14 .....,..1. n. tfflli•t.:ten ot Wai llce!IN fball uot '118 -1:r-ued u 11 

1t111 .. r, lliaabll"£f' er ~ ... ot tAI l"UlhL ot t:lle 111.il~ aa.pa.,.,, to l'lqllire 
,.,.,,,_.. .. or Liffalff•a 11~1:J ki r■■ow •oreund,r •ut 8&U dot1 lltlall l'Ulin 
oat.tud11g '81t11 4iffllll'IN bJ LUIIIIH• &av boldLIIC ftV or 0011Hinaff 11111 



Case Number. PB-2009-5341 
Flied in Pnivldence/Bristol County Superior Court 
Sutlmittl!cl: 611Bl20;1!D 12:31 Jj,11 _15-28e4 19,-tt. FR:11,liC&Bff E1.EmJ,1 
Envelope: 2707895 ;;: 
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Reviewer: Jsnne F 

of i:118 ero,.s.., 1bJ r.s.-w, Uie -,uk, ~t,e, a,s•au, Nl"Yas,ta, ..,..,.a. 
tora or qr tJt.llU' ,,.,.Rft haV.iq m!Maa itl~ l.f.~ _.. 112111 ..,, ... aid 
Cl'MalM i,eymd tM ._.,__.u., or Shi• 11-nH -.u II• Dlt \lie ta• ,eru and 
QOlllff.U- tl.11 haPe,1.11 ftf!Neftd, 

8. lt UI• dlr'a&tlll bl -.le b,- ~llllt 1n hie O)NJ'l'UOI 01' ,-,.r.-.
ot-, ftt ttt• OON1■1M or oootl~toa or tti.ta 11.o•-• CIC' u '11• ;u...-. 11 
111:har!rill ....... t4MI, U lilllll1 N la•r'III ,,,,. WlNllld ODsiplll7 10 ..... n,v llllO 
...... POINldGn ., .s.cr ,,... ...... * -- to b•n 1111111 . .... -.. ai,d 
flS.iof, er w , •• ,... .. lbd ~ alJ Ult CT"ON.1111 and ~ de'nGH 
bhtr,rro.m trllt!Clllt 11DUi'1 ill~ 1411 OJ" e, .. u, f'ff MY ..... CtbNd t,J .... 
l'•lll"'ll• '1,S.0.-H M,-P e::IP"Mltl,r llllifU 11-.. ffl'rloe of IL!f 110t1 .. io qllit 
bl' nt tftt.tnUnn b ,,._1;.,. •l'ld -•, 11Mr UNI oectMNlllli9 •ta ,._lnU bf 
De Lto.,w IIOli 111tnd lY 11111.....S ~, Uld Ll•~ ~ n,-nt. 
d ~ to,., Gld -.d& ... Ml lllll'OII er-,."' IDIJ dtlJ.at.ney 1a lbt 
IIICIOllt ttr ,_ 904/lt'-, o\bll' ll&f'Wll'III dlJe ander t.111• Ucm111, _,.. hr •111 
Olllll;o lfll1 ~• ;t.,_,.Nd for at.tcil'nef t.90 by WI.road'"~ in llltwaillg 
t.llt Iara ol UiS• aar-1111 l11 tlO~tlnll ..,_.,,._ lhl• ....-m and/fir' 111 1111 
Ul:1011 qa1,mt~ llle J.iean ... to N1DON a.t4 CNl .. .l,W Mid dJQa1 ct••uoa. 
•11r8a.d ~ _.... 1G .-J 1111 ••ta llld ""nM•, betla~ln& •L--,•t 
l'ell8, UIOlll'l'N ti, Lietllfff in AflHtolllent or lldlNleld 0or1pa._,,, obl191U«11 
_.,. \Ill• J.l-•• .. ~~ MIO rer Ottl1"Uon DI lllf .. ... to Ill• 
U.a-... 

9, J.f Ll .. lltlet blll!Mff d9Uftquaet tw W. ,.,._t or 110 l'ee ahllrae, ~ 
ill" •taiu uosml •• under Ui• t.tt'lllJ 1r Milt u • .,., ud ,...w .. l1JIIIUIIII to,. 
• ,.,.1oc1 ot IIOJ't thll'I ~tJ (,OJ cr.,,1 U-nee. atr&ll pay to ldlrwl CalllaDl 
• •• ~ of one mt Olle• balt , ... en~ o•J> pei- tm~ (atlhhen ;.ro.1 
(1.J) Plr .anni.J ar tM lllleltltt p&ll dlN Of' 0.1ln11~I• 'I'll• lat.a allarge MIU 
be olwtpf troa 1116 ate h ~t flnt ii-u M alltl .-rt,la 1111t.U paH, 
All ,., •• ta ... aail lilt ftNI- ■»,Ued kl .:!If 111111-t:.aKI.IW ... Lua Hd ""' 
lbt the 1ldari aat111taDlli11S 1n'IW!1 .. v Nnttl perial • 

• 1~. lie '"'1.aiaD ot l:Jd• _,_.,nt _. lut YahH w &U■N4, 11111' 111&11 
~ ua.lali or otlleMC:1• oenV"tJ, an, i:-lchtl 1n ar ~ 11111 11111d C,,osalng, er 
Ml rilJlt• GHIi' Ul1'. _,.....~, 111111a th• lfrl1:t111. o-■-t ar .. ,1rwc1 
aw,■n, •hill tie l'lrtt; o\Ldad. 

11. ?hl• 11o, ... •hall lie •1inrs111 u,oa -aAII &nllN M tha ..... n, ar UI• 
,lep.1 "PNltmlUha o ID110tlSl6N lllf ... lc9 or till pat'tlH rt~UHlf• 

,,. L&oat" CIU M "~il'td to •lotain tha Cteaaf.1111. enlJ hi' Uo .-a 
Ille &ad l'llll'P ... • all.U hM 11D llbUpUOIJ \It &DJ Wrd' ,a!'W liO 11111P 1111 
C""'-1rs OZ- UM! ~- l•duls t4' U frw 1'ru IINIY OP 4'1'flri• er atlllnrbe ,... .. ,. .. 

Dr l!'tllllll IIIIIIOI', IN ,. .. u ..... heNlk •• ~ Ulu1' ....... of 1M 
1,~ eu or MaNh, 1111,. , 

111tne■-~ 

)n.~ 

PIOPUIJl'CI HD IIIOll:anl 
Jilli. IIOaD oc»e'ANf 

C1CD1J srAD tn11., m. 
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Cll&e Number: PB•2009-6341 
F1llld in Provldence/Br!&tol Counly St4Jeri0r Court 
Submitted: 8111!.12020 12:31 PM 
Em.oe!ope: 2707895 
Reviewer. Janna F . • ,., ..... • • --► ...... _.., _,_ .... .,. -·· .,,..-~• 

Mt. RoaaW P. ~ 
vrm~-RouSmte 
ProYidtm»& WorcestorRaDIUICI 

~~ 51:Ccklud0289S 

&a: ~,.\f'.-~d B,Matcmcr,t: 

l'>oar-Mr.~: 

.Rt:fere:nce. II hcnbv made to a ctam~nt. (tbe •~ dad11 0! 
Mlfob ts. l98P&etwtcno-n.St-.$aet~ •~)and Pnmdenoeei:ld W~r 
Raf1NJlld ~ (ftW"), as suppi...ted wa N* Uld~ --.i as of · 
Niwember21 ~.~to~maffttf::Mn~Udus.clacestalA,rade 
~ (Ibo iei.ila"} mu the wad an4 nilroad. uacb of P&.W ID allow aecea u, the 
ml piqieny of OSSIIocac.d 1D But ProvtdcDco. Rhadt 1fllll1d (1B "08S1 Pivpe.1J"). 

Ponuamut fhe wms af fful ~ ~ ,wmay ~ the~ 
'by~-othor-J'll'llon or betiro Doaember .,leraf ead:i year. lD the OYentof such 
tormbtalfoa tile~ pro?Jdel Um lbe ~ 1blD. bo mmmcd IIDCl OSSta:, 1lO 
kmgcrlllO the C':oall!g for a=,is to {IS l)topmJ • 

.lft Mw72r 1994 OSSICllllMd bl bumiss OPCtmtbas lad~~ Mr.. 
Menoo.~ af OSSY. imanaed,oµ ofttd,l t&udOJt aad tba1ibci ~-. not 
bcfi!& UICd. M?.ltaldmon.ilso infomicd ~u tbatOSSI-wu •uia&toffl it, steel.,.. 
~ and tJ» ossr Pro~r,y aDcJ that a pi~ ~1Dlf wh ao * t11e ~m 1be mmre. Mr, RolriaJon allvdiiwlNid wlfh'f(l'q. tile~~ of 
tbl D of 'Ibo~ l1d1or t.bato:mkwaicm of (,be~ &Del its~ alld tbe 
111SP0111ioo orossr, pA)'JDOt of rent and ~t oblfptlom Pl1l'IWlt 1o the~ 
~nag 1h15 n,:icaitca. 

Unfo~. "81.tlaurt time bu ole.DKd dDa6 Mr. Ro~•, cJlaCUGion with e;billa for ~teatal were M:Gtto OBSrB old afBco addtOis 1$1 ttbt -tvod. 
d.:lddrm wu correcsed ud 06Sf .1'ISCdYcd a bW forreat (andt ~. late 
~ 1 'balanco owm, af S18,07S.OO. 

osst w r&w doa1rc tv prvride tor a~ oftbe rJghts a ublipdr,ns of 
Cbe part!ds ~t to the ~11\dio lllowOSSJ. oraft2CtAIClroimuottbe OSSJ 
Propcny, iO ~e the AglUDlent Gd tbe Coi.ul In tbl 61ture. 
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6i.S:SSl3Bi:lcl tOJ. 
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~-iS-200<1 i9:JE, FRQ111~ EUER1Ul 
• .,.., .. ,.. - • • .,.w- ..... • .,., ~...,. ...,..Y •v• '14.4-~ 

TO: 1l!.18:80SSS'76 P,5' 
..... Jil'o«O wai" w:ioot 



case Numt>er: PB-2009-53"41 
Filed In Prol,idence,Brlsl01 Cou~ Superior Court 
&J>mltled: 8/18/2020 12;31 PM 
Envelope: 2707895 
RevleWer: Jart11a F. 

Ff'R-iS--~1114 .t.9137 RO!tRa&rr aEJ<lQ( 
.... ..... "'- -· ...... ·--""" 

~ AND MllUSS) UPON: 

PllOVIUN(SAMl) WOltCBS'lmt lWUlOAD COMPANY 

a: A.Von~ 
M.Rob.imon 

Ttn 12128G9'5557S P. 6 , ..... .,.., __ .__ 11111•~· 
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Case Number. PB-2009-5341 
Flied in ProYid8!\CII/Briatol County Supslor Court 
Sub~: 11/1812~012:31 PM 
Enwlope: 2707895 
Revitr,ver. Janna F. 

I 
t 
f 
! , 
l 
I 
I 
I 
·I 
i 
I 
I 
1 

.. 
061D4 

UJL1DI') ~ NilRBflCPJqll 

ms IGllfl3jMl!lil\ na::1a,.. of tht 3ddeN Of ~ , A.D .. 1986 .bl'• 

~ Che Bffi'I'E <Z JIBJli ISWD 1llD m.NlDli:O ~ W;UJ:la' by a! 

~ tbe BBalS lSWII t1Bl'AlmDn' CF 'Dil.lllSmTltti ~ nifarftd to 

as: the •atat:a11) am ti$~ &Ml~ PIVP!lf0 <Dd!liNr, OnellEr:Ot 

&pin, lb:mSCC'lmt, Jrlxde %elm ml!95 ~ xetarxa:l to M la ,,_.)~ 

.!.!fli!!!!!! 
tGIBJIJrl8', by dead Qf lffllZ1 cat;w henwi~ l'lli' ~ «ta/W¥ tlrl ~ State ltaea 

at ~ ~ ., ~ ot the ,ast ~ sm,,,,,,,,y 'l!l:aek em ttie .• 
ld,lt:Q'l Seocmiaz.y ~ eo-cllllal ~ fJQn tblll 1Uxz1a ~tta 

ftllte Una at l'mftue1-t, Jade ~ ~ to &tatian 72'-t35.3' of th9 

~ 1iue line elf tlltl ~. IIOUnn d Br.u!t:Ql fla1Jma1 in the Clt;y 

Qf lll&t ~. 1'baSe IalaJld,, ~ with a n=.-t!ll:l3luaiw pa;q:ietlMl ri'1tt 

m1 n ent f<lt" rasl=-:1. purpc,ees CMar the~ Of tbe !Pt 1'.'cov'.idence 

~ ~ac:k leeal:ei in tblt 'ltrm. at ~f:JAl:a:o, _Mllcer:hwatl:tlt t:1W1 ~ 

Jl0te fulq clMar.ilwd ht aa!4 dee!. 

11111Ql8~ .in tbQ af'oteir.entf.Oriai dN2. 1'lf did ~ tt) itsel.£, ita 

rrnersta .ltd -••• ai. t1&8111rnt l:b C!ml!luct. xaUzoa4 qicatbs c,ver Nia 

1ma Of i-ail.1'md.. the tema md cxm!iQQDS ct "1bfch .!BE .,t wem tP l:le aet Qllt 

m & Jml:coad ~tb!o A;a.wlWiL re.fletre4 tom aaJd ~ d 

tiBBliBiW, the parties desi:c& tb&t thJa IQ'bNllleDt llhal,l ~ tbt Ra.fl

md (pi:atiqJ .--., retta:red to ic 11&!4 dMd. - dlal.1 eel: cu.I: tle. tc:m; 

md acm11tiCO! ~ tbe emieaent to oan!uct ~ c:pJ:at::loaB reKlVld 

by - ic its &lea. to ti. State, 

• 

,, 

.f 



csae Number. PB-~341 
Fled In Provl~nceJBrislol County Superior Court 
SUbmltted: 8/1812020 12:31 PM 
Envelope: 2707886 • 
RevleWer. Janna F. 

;oc«643 it.LE 082 
JG ~ for mS 1n acnaMeJ"A,.l:i.m of tbe ~ ~ an, &:be 

mblal. pmnillllB md m:iwnemts beftimfter set fott:b. the part:1e11 lm'e.t=o aoxee, 
witb tlle inten!:im 0f b!:illQ i.llY ho\ml hmq, to the folklring r 

1. 'PAIL 91P@!INi JW!l!ll!Rl'• Ml' 0088 neena ti:> itself, it8 suecasara m:t 

aalliaDA, an ~ ta o:muct %d1 --,,iallt over a!d l:l.nea a£ re.il-1 -.Id.ch 

aball he sn'lue!ve with :nmpct tel aml fzeqbt: Jhlrlrioe IDS. ~w. ~ 

.iwpec1t to r;dJ. PJS8111lj1m' sexvica. ~ tat. 11M ebal.l not pa:,,,.1'1e 

~amled :r:ail pueei:i;ar aexv!e& wi~t t:ba pdac· wdtteri ~ 

of tbe .Dtaile. ~ amll :not be ~ wit:LWd, ~ tut zio Rdi 

~ all be ~ for ~ ~ au.\ ..tuch a1lall ~ &11 

1W"liA1llmy rlahtil• 

lo.I ~ qcate t:niu, Q:U.'11• :LOCQ!Otiv.a IIDl'l. otJm- nJl ~t; 

ibl lb ~ lmd use mtiOna, bUtl~ Cd 0tllar fecilit:ie5, U 

mw {mi ~ tbmlof), m:bjeet to tba prlor wd.tbm 

~ of t:ba 9:ate whi.di approrii1 all DCt. be ~y 

witb!ddl 

(OJ !lb ccmst:zuol:~ ~ D mmtatn .adit.1oml er .at:iblU 

statmmr~ wild- ant atmr tacili~ ~ am ~d:tly 

Q8CEDEP~ at' ~ ~ jn cc:aia:ticm 1d!:h the pr:w:bi!m 

of_ z::ail •nv.ll:ll1 iNbje;it to tbD pd« written ~ c:,f t:IJe 

State ldb1c:h ~ IDall :r»t be 'lmmll8Cnlb1y wit:bllllldJ 

(dJ 'Jb ~ cmtlQl)CW IX r,d.;jatatt: a!aiticoU ~ lines em. 

t:pckage PllC. wtllll ..., sm-:y tnc,1c c:mactiomt, albjc:t: to 

~ ,r.daz- w.ri.tt:eb ~ of the State '1lb1di. ~&l lllball 

not be wm-.m,m ly withhrald., 

(e) 'lb ~ all Mir ant .W.~ nil l!le.tVloe a.t ~ Jl()Jnt. 

11\i,ject to tbe ~ vrJ.ttm ~ of the St.aw lllhlCh ,sball 

aot be ~ ~t:bbeld1 am 

l 
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cue Number: PB-2009-5341 
Flied 111 PnlvldMnelerlekll County SLl)artor Court 
SIJbmilffKl; 8/18/2020 12:31 PM 
Envelope: 27078115 -
Revle'Mr: Janna F. 

- ·-·· ... 
,. ,· • ,,- -

final del:ezm:inlltim, am Nf'• ddef ezi;imlm:- llhlLI.l ~:Ide l:d.i, mrrJ.us1ms to 

Sblt:e witb!D a .re&SCIDl!ble t:lma attar aw:Ol ~-. Piff' ~ ~ 

&tti" d:,Ugat:lrm oi.r t:haD e,pwl.y el::aba! bi. t1dli ~ JD:" U81Q11 11W 

cbliptim lfith ~t. to rail REV"J.Q:e prer.,bmly q1112.tc 2:,y it or - O'Chlr 

z:ailmad c,,,er the d:,;ie::t nJl ~ ~ Stab! -..nm• IX) c:bl,Jea.t::i.cm. otber' 

t2ar1 ~ 1tat:e1 1D thiJI .... 111!1111,;. ~ ra:11...,.., ~ --■iWl\. daall 

CQ1tJme 110 1orlJ &II lUl' lblll PZXW~ zail ~ scv.sce ~ ab;Bl 

~llbly 111111t t:ha JJH!a of ~ CD Mid 1:fne of nib:ced.. Bo 1cqi u 

l:hUI --=enf- shall x-..m j3) force, llil1d eds Milt Bl:lall he eicd.ulSi.'lle W1t1:1 

11111tcl to nil freiaht .em:riCe. end tila b.t:e llhall DOt al1':lt aqy other- nil 

f:r!t'lgbf:: cpraMI" to use •hi UH aE ~. 

'1m a.ta iD aiaj~ id.th tlie c:Lt;y cf ~ plAn& to~ tha Fast 

1>awtud!8t lD:1\lStrial ~ fZCD t,e.,enae Bt%eet to JI008eYelt AVenne, mf m 

~ with the Ci.qr d. ai.&-t Pl'Wiaa:IICII! Pllll\8 to e:tmBb:.ilct tbe Ea&t 

P.to.r.ideo::e ID:hlltrlal ~ ~ QQl~ Ulfcced t:t:> llll 

bc,Jecta). n.w is :not cbJ..i81lteO to ccalZibute UINQll the. cme ar ~ 

P:o,eata. m IIIQIX ~ Ollt of or caamcta1 1d.tb. the ~ec:ta amt ba 

~ ml Afely ~tic with P&li'II cg,ent10gs al tracks ai,jaamt to ml 

ecr'C88 ~ ~cu 110 u DOI: to hperle or ~nhl'f&rA wit:a ma& raU 

q,seda:I&,. ~ atate md NI will. ~te Cl'Zl8~ ~ ~t-=e 

~ for eact:i Of ~ Pcoject:a aet forth ll1xr.'e to ~Ub t:be ~ 

mi to del.hiaata tba divtsic:D af ,cmc i;m., ~ the =I.igat.ton to pea.y the cmt, 

of lliC:h l'%0jeat.. 

2. ~Im. 'J!ie l'6W ~ w-11t11 ;,:wt rai1zall1 qmat.l.otus on NJd l»ie 

of ~ to otmzs 11\'bject to pdor lfrlttm ~ af t.he stet:G. w1tld\ 

~ ehall not ll& ~ wit:bbeld, Heleler, ~tract::i%111 Of 

n.llZcxd qiemt:l0111 by the mi shall not ~ t2Ja PIM of aq, l iabilities ~ 
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Cese Ni.mbef: PB-20~1 
Fifed rn p,o~ce/Bri1lol County Suponor Court 
Submltled: 8'18alrl0 12:31 PM 
Enyelope: 2707895 
Reviewer. Janna F. 
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~ti• aeta.Ued ~. :!Vl,r.643 fl.!,f 085 
3. S!!f:!7"!W ~ ReyENll§B. ffiff ~l ~ all acmuottiig relate! to 

.iAtedma eet:t:i-,en!:s 1111'. per clian dPI .. ,,_, oollect au ~ chm:;&& flQII 

~ am ~. am~ plE" d:1-. fntttl.111~ aettltm!Dt. &1:11 otb8r 

~ts With Other ,::ail,maS CQrl,llmA!l8 li!d 01:hem 5D IJC!011r'fm':e with llltm3ald 

mt:m:1me aett:la:iait p:cc:r;dtm111 am Cl0ai businea.a pm::ti.cee, 'Ibo stat:. lfllal1 

Jaw the ~ to illdit t:ba za:o.z:da Qf Fall' 41r.hg a:cgu1.er buld.Dees ~. 

-l, .m!!i• nie .raiUOlld WYict eel l&it en! tha ~kma ol tb!8 i;,,a,e mt 

aba.11-l'EGWI h1 efJ;ect far 80 1cr:v U IUf lilba1l pn::,,.fde xailm,d frd;bt. 

exv.tt=e wbid\ ab&ll NFl90Dilhly meet the ma at. Fbt,ppare ca IW4 1ioe of 

7111],,,..., 

S. l!mellSil ~ Pi j'ffl al Im l'&lf, NW ebll1l. not ~w 11117 0Ji8Dlti1:ls 

.a.!d,y &m tM mate of PJda %slam Jn QtlmS:ltion with s.ts cs:emttott af 

:reil...., aerv1Ce CM!ir' Mid liD& af rafl.imcl • .am HW all DOt be cl>~ to 
~ 

• mate iq, J;IBl'llllllllt l&iatece,ar to aqr c:!ty ar to,a ~ w1Gb e.wi. 2.iDe at. 

mJ raid N:W or th& Rate for rhe UN of ~ tmck Cll' far l'JDcaa or ,qt 

PQIEDb!J m lim Qf tw, l!JCOe.Pt u Dt:brmdN pu,.rJdal hi an ,uie1wt:1'ebleea. 

• a tbe State ctB.taS ~9611«1. EltJtJillll:. u i.em ~ p:0t!aed, 

~ ahall ,DCt hG ~ to mm q ~ to thQ Statv fer th& ra.U eeivb . ..,,., .... 
6. MUtm!llazg. so ~ as it IISball ocn9nct .ra:il.10ld o,pe,raticm over 8llld 

line of mUJl'Vd, tbe Ni eball be napc;nslbl• far t::bst mfnte:mx:,e of tm:k, 

raU=ed ~ (l'r,i!de etlOQq rdgp:ia.1s-~1zic1 flutwv 1~, train 

c:1.t;e;:timt IIJStfalg• Cl'X)llldag' OU- CClcCl!Pt troffk signalaJ~ .miDt;alax:le at. 

all ol:ber railm!d f.cilitias use! by it Oil1 N.14 lina Qf niJl'oed. ~ aw 
a:b&lll •:Snte~ the rail :flC\lli:IA!e to ~tblg ~ NWD ,,....,,.,..,._, 

il1CV.1d81L tbat if ~ nil fetieilitiae eball lwt ~ilJt.&t:a!I uinr,J f~ m:-

f 
li::;-~r,:-t-:;;!r--,.t-".:.~I;~·~;"'":~"~·~i:-t:;'.:~'::;''.:··~ .. ------;---..,~--....,...---.-.. -----------------

.. ~ ,··· 

:,;, l 
: ' i 
~ ; 

i~ 



case Number: PB-2009-5341 
Flied In Provle!ence/Brlstol County Supet10r Co\rt 
Sub,nttted; 6f1M?020 12:31 PM 
enveIo!)!l: 2707895 • • 
ReY1......w: Janna F! 
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biaber ~t l!hlZV.lce stazriards .nwl.t:q fmn sum ffhlbilitad.on. 'lhQ st:am 

8b&ll not~ tba lUf far~ mats ~ 'CIJilez:' t2lia ~. 

~ P&lf llbe1l IBinbdli ot!lar rail :ndata! --~ au1 facJlitie.B Whf.e'h it 

U889 ~ ., but mt 1111111:etl to, lil!gnale; ari.t=M ai:at. t!ltaimc,e in goo:1, 

~ oenlition. '1be l1&W llball msinteJn a1\Y" buildixQII :IJ- ooe•,.,,Sea or ~• 

it ua in. ti. a:mit:f.on a'ld bniJ•U~ ar brlt3gea ue hi Qll the Cate Clf. -.,,, 

fmt ~ or uae ~ tlze aate beliecf, Slbatmtlw miaae by fin, 

staan or other gp.t11111~ daRlll;ll ~ 

on, tbe ed:.eDt ~ by 11Wl.iml9 le,. HK 11111:W to amtam witla.lt 

~ticXl ~ PlbUc Cl%lBS~ ,mich are rexmstwc'co! 1111 pan: of t::be 

a.t ~t ~ ~ ~ct. Pmv.idaci, bowwar, tba.t ~ in 

l:hi.rl ~t 111::ml.l be COQlb:Uad u al~ tbe d,l.!Qlo.t!cm oI tbe d.t:y of 

~t to :mmtm the P'Cfel.t.r' it D1U an:l war lftdDh the 1laJl%Old am t:be 

state have a rail eaBaJelt. Pf'll also .-- to aat:mn to the Cld:ct ~ 

'by ._icab2ci llDt withcv.t ~~ :na,, "°"~ whkb en creatal as part 

o£ tbs lb,t. ~t lu:la8'trlal ~ ~ect, ~ )lave bem l'leclual 

pd,Uc cim~ am ,a:c09114 by the JrJUl8 Ul.imd l'lill.J.c llt:il;ltiea n,,,,,◄sciC1D 

un5ar tbe Gl!mm:al L&M Of tbe State Qf .lb:da 7alarld. ~. f1rtber !:bat 

mt'b:ltv .l.n tbia ..gwt &ball he 00llStNed to l:ba.U: in CITWIIY JI" W'11 npts 

to ~ «-.-.-tim for t:lNI c:cats to m:b>ta:ID ~ ftan the ia:tt1ea 

bEmef1tt:.e! by tbra. ~ :in tld8 ~ Bbtl.l he ~ as lilidtJmg 

cm abllit;v qt l:h8 .R'bo!le. lalen! Public ottlitiM a:rirntMial to atabl.:bih ot:boir 

~:iDtblafutum. 

7. Slf':lE s, Ql'P1l:'1'X,fl. 'lbe Paf aba.11 bt ~e for all costs mid Clw:VU 

ua~Jat;el with tbe q:m:&tioll of frdght IULtiee Pft'IJaei b.r ~ PrM OI) aaJd 

line af rn1 b:.oac'l ~ are J.med l,}r otlara. 
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case Number. PB--2000--5341 
Filed In Providence/Bristol County Supertor Court 
Submitted: 8118/2020 12:31 PM 
Envelope: 2707895 
RevieWer: Jinna F. 

-------~--- - --· • • ......... ___ ... , .. _♦~- --------'--~-.. ---•·• ,:....., ____ _ 

ilDOt64!1 -·· /![)!'I) e. RERRlB -ro omERS. b Pa liihllll detemdlw ~ be ~-~ ·UQ; 

~ azd i1mliHim of all ~ npacts ml 01:har doc:nwmt:e to t:be 

Zbteatat:. O...ue.:ce O:mo:1.saiaP. the~ 115!fl"""1 ~tric.~, ~ 1lbll!e 

Wmi N:>lic Dtllities 0:mllissiOll, omei-~ Blll:.1 to i:q- other pennma ar 

1 IIICIIDCJ.•. !!be 54 all ~ 00Pie8 of au nsau m dao\llellts to the 

' / Btate at. the ta ~ sttnmldcm. 

,. FJUQEP'i Cf' spy;gq. b Mall ~ rct.il ~ aew.k:e Id.th a 

~ suffieilmt to met the mucmble DeEde of ~ cm INdd. ~ Qf 

10. !!l;'Ol'ffl 7Q g 91'.illl'& If ~t:ai by the a:ate,, NW wl.1 8llmiJ; a__. 

anme1 J.ICJQl,l■ to tho State detall!Jv t:bri ~ Jowf,v, 

... Dcscrl,ptim cf rail f.n!Qbt cu:s hanrll.S.S 

-~cfmr 

.-~l.\'cam.a! 

- Oamx!it;Y wjQht ln tctlll 

- Or4r1n md deetirll.dm 

-~ 
b. ~ cf cg:end:lcm 

c. Descdpticm. cf :ma:lntmum PBl'ffflm£d tm the llm. AU .irudl. 

~~to ti» Stat. daa11 :bla ha1d by tha State 

m etnct ca.,f.fd.cl::a m llhBl.l not a mSe ...Ulble to D'f 

th!m part;y witm.lt t:ti,,. ew;prres wril:bD c::s::m.it af. Mt. 

ll. l'1l5SliJp¥. 9:flffll!Il'P& 1f the St.ate shall PEm11it a zesV,118Me tl:wd ~ 

to ~!de n.jJ, ws~ sezv!O& 011 a8!ld Una af ~ tmti,, with ~t 

tc these PIIIHlm~•r O',peiltll:ms, .. ab8l.J., 



Caae Nl81lber: PS-2009..5341 
Fned In Provic!enoe/Br1Eilol County SUpettior Col.It 
Submffled: 8J1M02D l2:l1 PM 
Envefoi:,e: 2707895 -·-----··-· -·· •----
RevleWer: Janna F. 
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;ooi:643 mi 088 
... lt,ll.ow ~ thi.J:I!. IO¢)' to~ mil ~ se:rvice 00 

811idlbof~. 

b~ Jdminiater an! ccczdiria.te fn!Ght d pas~ 1:Z111n OlcibaMee 

c.. tt,t uw:wumbl.Y .restrict the tlll!Dtiob ct .rail pU~ar qllila-

t.icm an Ef4 l.hm af railz0ad. 

u. ~ p Flt'ifll'!TR ~ '!he aw sbal.1 hwe 2>0 liebil.icy ar 

~it:y fDr aqy :ma:hitsl!lace to aid l.ma cf railroa;l. to ll("C , .. date rail 

~ .!H!lV!ae. 

13. CXH@'P »D ~. 'bi PW luia bu1peatai m:id acoept:a ~ line of 

railzcai in ital peasant a:alitfcm ml! agrees that nc ffl)l:UNULat:l.o.l, Qt' 

-.:r&t:iCID witb :t:llg'ill'd l:o caoclitioD or £~ fOJ: \110 have bee, Jlltd.e lm.t 

a-eoot specUimll,y apreaaed hewmt aD5. tiuther --- \lp0ll tbe tem1:netieo 

ClC this eeeernent-, to P,,,c:et.bly quit and ~wr poN:flllil&ieb of Ba.id 1:me ~ 

nilmlli to tha stat.a. 

14. ~- P&W Bbal.l not emct 1111' 8b:uotu:l:N or c.ma& S1W ~ 

mmts to be piacGa 1.\PCri flll.id l:llle of mflroa:l w.itmut: fmt 1ctic.l~ au,. 

~ the w:ritt:ll!ltl ~ Of tha et:ata, 'llbioh coasent will not be 

mi:~ w1thblld far rail rela.t:m st:z:uct:lmae ar ~ts. Aqy 

El~ aid i.npa:Mmmt ~ 1¥ the 11:41:e Ehal.l be bpt .in ~ omer, 
~ am safe co11Ut1oD, it lle:lttg IZIIWBtcal mi1 11.gxad t:lat a1.1 am 
•~ filDi ~ts lll!lde by tbe FCff t'.br:t: ue ~• w.l.:tb:mt: dll!la;li 

to 88J6 1:ine Qf nil%ca! ue t:ba pemar::ial propel~- of t:be ISK ~ DBJ£ ~ 

nm:>vCd. by tbe P&W qb1 1:llmnmlltiali of t:Ma e-senent ect:Jl!IPI; u lleNlin ol::hrr:tldsa ~-

f/\ ·),it;.:',:~:>?:.>,\~-:; •, • ... ·· ' .... _ 
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Cue Number: PB-20!)£1"53<11 
Filed in Providenoe/Brilfol ~unty Sup erlor Court 
Submitted: 8/1812020 12:31 PM 
Envelope: 2707895 
Reviewer. Janna F. 

~~a~~~ ..... .. .....__ ""'--·~ .. 
15. ~ ~. Zaq>t • ~ m ~ 2 he:ecf, tbe 

l'liW Shall not utdoft or ~ t!ii8 eae..._.t: .12) "llimle er :ID. ta:t, or ul.blet 

~ Une of nilmld or aqr part t::mrd, ld.tb:Ut tb& i:r:i= wdtt:c ClDQlll!nt Of 

the ~ wich con1mt will. ZIOI: i. um.em iil1.J¥ Witbbal.d. am tbe NJ IIMll 

J&Ot. ilA-t:va;e °' otziqw.1.N aacmber or pamit to 1,e ~ ID1" a: th6 Wll. 

am pc;om1 p:mpart., 0IIIDelt b.Y tlle ete.te. If l'CW shell .-s:1Qrl ar t:rtMfer- tat 

rn 1+1■1,, Paff aball Jave no further lillbilit;v ~ BmlllC far- l.iadlit:l• 

CCNld pd.or to tbe eftacrt.tve clBt:a Qf audl aamamimt or t:nN&:r:. 

16. 19@?' ',lP ~- \12,e llM llball. pemd.t: tba Stat:& er ia1 ~ed IQelit: 

"b:> ~ upon .aa:14 line ol nJlJ:ocd far.tbl pUtP(ll9e af inlpectilv tb aane Clt 

.-~Klle ta or tblell 6~ tbe ~ of. this ........,t ~ 

p:d,Qr~. 

17. ~ .1'b ~•ilv aball bl! P1,IIOad 'llP0D Du! line~ nil.-

mid eaQIPt. aa 8ba11 i. euthod.nd i,y, t:ba Btata m wntbv (Dot to be 

uareucmbly "Witbbe1d) tmd. to ll4vert:iA the BIM11 QfQ ~. Al.1 ~ 

at.eJ:1:u:.blg- n&Jat baire th-= J:Ja. writum caz:mat of the stat» CDDt to be 

um:wouebly 'Wittibeld) mx1 aba.11.be :nacvel by the RiW qu, tennbw;Jca cf 1:b1-

rasaMnt:. 

ll. ORDPNTP b Mr at its ac:4.e cost UIS aq;:iense, lihsl.1 ~ with ~ 

~ all ,m\'.J <fcable Jatri, ordt11•nnes, ~, ~ticma am NIQJlirenc,m af 

all l"lderel., Stat.e, bi~~ 'RllCI, Clt;y ar otbar ~t:81 mthariti.9£ &rd 

tl1e ~ depart:nent11 thA!nC:l mJi1f IIDUStiiig « llamaftar CN&bd., im1au tba 

,_ :ralf..ta to an~~~ tbt a.te 1mi5&r ether •ect:ima ~ 

thlaaonwmt. 

l 
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C.eNum.ber.PB-2008-6341 
Fllad in Provlden081Bllslol County Superior Cour1 
SubmJtlelt. e/f8/202tl 1:2:31 PM 
Envelope: 2707895 • 
Revlewef: JenM F. 

.. llDOK643 :1:; afJQ 
ll. PY,UOgJS tJSB. !!)a .Pa ~ that 881d 3.!ila af bilmad. lb:lll DOt 1-

UIIICI i'Qr;- 1111:ot'age llf flRffA'IFl;)l~ GIIPlo$1.ve or bmvh•F XDAl:mal • .. te c=' 

a:,cupatia:I eKCl!Pt a8 lllil,Y' be nqu.izB1 tur X'll1l:a8i qpm:atioaa. 'lhS8 ~ 

Bball 2:IOt l:ie C0DStml4 to p!Xlldbit tb8 ~ Of 1D:f1 sud> 11111t:eclel ar -.sta 

:in mil frelght C11r1 a,e: tbe line. 

20. 3P?!1':Ri!!19'l!IDN. The PfK will l'le xesp1!11b1e fo.r a,: 11111 in&ITrl!fy. we. 

blm!Q.19116 an! dd.m t:be StAte ~t am fJOn _. ar:d a11 cW.a am suite. 

far mid ~ llal>ilit:,. lcee or apMJM# (:Isle~ reaecneble ~ !Mal 

eriaiqf f.Rm ar inci&mllCll tc or bl ~ with .S-. to or lCJU Cf 

Of t:ta liltate, aw, or cf Ggent:a, eetVmlbl. or~ of IIQ.tber er 

Df any pea11:1Dt ilD! a;e.ilmt an1 from~ md all de.im zm1 INit:s far. BD1 IIQlf 

d all lilbllit;y. 10ee Qt' QQlGle llrillJ.DO ~ or .mc:ldmtal tc or jJ) 

c:amec.tltm. witb, j,qt'll%;y to Dr daath f:L pemCDII, :tnal~ agant:£. ~, or: 

mplo:.,NIJ cf ~ ltat:e ~ o£ Im RiW. Qr:- 111V Ol:he::r p:mcm wnich aajd dla;II, 

l.crss or .ildUl!Y or daatb. &hall ar1te :m 8?fi nm:ar, "-itf9UY QE' .bdin:tly, cut 

Df or Jncidlmql to or in D:ICUC!ti.cm with. thia-~ or tba u• er 

ocap.tum 0f said l:ble of rflilz:old b-J Nr, Wl1ell8 the rm lhl11 mate to 

ml.ipt;fccma her:e:mde:r ~ tbe State .U have flL:Ueil to pXfom or nll.ta 1x> 

PIRIIICDJU' cpnt:l.cm or ol::hc e.t:!tivil:iel! ~ b,v t:be Sta~ or by • t:bWS. 

2l.. JJIIPJ!S2. RM will UR it• );)est a:ffc:tA to aaff,Y lllaQU!lte ~ 

U.,W.qr ~ dUd1q the coocirMlN>e af tbhs eatr:mt -, ~ 

Qiaies et laBt ~ld:lll:ltn Dall.lln {62,000,000) sflV]a l!mit for~ 

it\im:l( u;d/ar p:operl;y &magei co,b:t~ ~ to pirotect tm Bt:ate fml llll 

Claha of bodily m;l=Y {:h:n'h>'J!~ 4aath) d pxq,ezty dlme;a uiaiDs DUt ct 
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24. LI§9 !t,D ~ . 'Jbe 1'K. witbitl sixty (60) days after c;,caplet:10%1 of 

_, C!Cm8auct:lmi. altcati.00. np.ir cir ini,rorfllll!lrlt in or up:m ~ llm cf 

-"'ISJme/3, llball furnlab to the 81:at:e a oartli:lc stat:c111111t t:nat 1111 cbuvllS for 

llbcr an1 na~ fmnililbe! lml,e l::leen pi.id, l:Q1et:l.W%- witb ~--• Qf llem. 

ll!lf! cmaticn ar :bp:>9i.tJm of ~ lia:i or ~ q;,oci N.i4 l:me af niln.ird 

tJm:qpi acit.- or ew111d.caw of tbc lei, .1.ta age:n1:e, cant:m:tote 0r 111d:ic:uulMctCt'8 

dlall lie dellmd a. ~t mser ca r:,:wisiaas of tb:L& l!Qnle.eut.. 

ID tbe CilV8Dt auy 51ldl lim er d:IIPv8 aball not he pa:!d or boll3ai by the P&if 

witbih fifteea (15} da,ya- a.fte:r the lim or~ a::c:nn, the Bta.te msll ~ 

the dpt to Jllr a1Xb lJ.eo or cbatQIII i£ it so willbeB m1 tl$ P.w llh&ll up.y 

l:h& CCIIJt to the State with ~t at tllfa1va (12) ~t per mn.m. fmn the 

date Qf ~ by tba ~t:e., praptly 'QP0D mrx'!it~o,i Of bW. trun:af«. 

lbtbil:,g in th.ts ~ or in aqy ot:ber Jm-.i,uph of W.S J!Qnerlmt all be 

ea:mst:ue& aa aatharit)' ~ tbe PliW to c:mate mar lien cm tbe state•• ptuper.q,,. 

2s. 17llLl'lDS. b •• at 1ts 111:\le coat ar4 ~e. mall &rraQ;1& for n! 

d>t:a!n IM!IOIHIIIU:k' beat. Ulb!a:'r ~t;y; -~ Bt0z:m draJmge az::d otbqo 

utilit;y NtV:lcaa ~ fer i.,_ ua. lh the 8Y&D.t it is tcm•il:>1e or 

~ to secure II?¥ of •i.im serricN c~ tbao thmJgb f'ac:fl f t1H ~ 

by the State, 1fbe PliiW abilll J.astall at it• eqn,AA neceesaxv ~. 

~ 1iME md (whsi,a pezip!tbc, lll!teD tc saeamtt& the l'liilf'~ aDlll!Ptitm of 

aw:/h Nn"icaa l!D1 llb8ll li8il' to tblt StAta upcn oera:nd, en.v =-ts jm:urnd bf t:ba 

State for eny wdl Dlffallat:icn SI!. furtlier, sblll.l P8l,1' for sWiJ ae:rv.S..:.S, llp::ll 

dam4. at waamable rates es 6t~ W ttie .statea 'Ibe 8.1.te :sba11 not~ 

1~ for ,qr t8lpQnl:y' P11..,.,1on d ~ 5Judl. inm-.kee. 

-12-
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26. mgm.. Qpml the tem.matlan of tb1& ......,,1-.., for NIISCil1S othet- tblm. 

4ef;;mlt. OD t1le part of tbe WM, Cbe ~. at the FKW'e lldlJ, coet: d ~

va,y J:9ll"'1e f%QII l901Q l.iJ:IO Qf DJ)ro:d 81:Jfl nbid.als, bu1ldings mS. ati:uat:uz:ea 

jDclu:!bv fCWll5atic:a, JlOt omal by tile Stla:t::P. as pn;iv~ in S.:l:b 22 benc:t 

az! all ..ut:e, x,,tib1llh ml clcbrlJt, em all ~ wmk d· mDl:ldl liball :be 

CQ!Pletc on ar i.tm.e ~ (30) fl¥ fDJ.l.Clrillg tha bmllnatkm of W. 

....,,.,..., IDKiul4 tba PIM d_,lfna to IIQ ~ ad. J,C(glet'I;»", tbsn OJli in audl 

C\11!',Qt;, t1la 81:ate tdlall l1ll9e the fdl1Qiwv UQbt:B, lftJ~ rm, 1-nby acptaald,y 

givm it.. va.: to ft!U0l1e 8'ldl pxqiart;y a.t the erpmae Df the 11:ate, ar to 

sen ~ •Id• p..or,azty ml! nt:am a. p:ccems rE. 8udl Nle am to dal.iver 11ic 

p:q.etty to tbe pu"'We«r or pmd:ue:r'8 tbm:ll0f f.l:'8e d al$U elf flllJY ri;bf:, 

title ar wtaxect: t:baad2i of tha RiW or Qf ~ Pft'80D ar ~tlc,1 claiming 

l:Zll,:QJb. or: Ulldez- the M am witb;::lt.4 q" Ulibili\;y ltat&otlYU to the Ma,:, to 

A1I" other pa.moo or COtpQtatioa, ar, u tla Sta.til ao elct:tJ, m lleU tJl audi. 

Ale or X9IDll9l of such. ,PtO,Percy, tlle Stat:a ~ mta.m mx1 11De t'Jle ... fo:t-~ 

pU%p0N whatsoe,.,er b9e am c;:iear of -., rlQht, tt.tle o.r inter&Dt. t:bel'eiD. af 

tbe HM, or of ~ paJaOa or ocqicsatkm. el&5ndrq tbl.,ough w lDfar ~ Mam 

w:Lth:u: aw liabillt;v wet,,ow-~ to tbe 1'ilf cc: r.c ~ otbar pen011 er 

OOl;PC:Atiob. 

'Z'I • Pll1Q1l1' »p mH!lffli!. If def.aul.t .-11 be 'JJl1lde by' tbe P11W $.D aqy 

ilGl:let!I~ hmlin ecn~ OA the put cf. the Nf to be 'ka?t or~ mi 

S£ I.DY nab defeul~ lblll. DOt be cuw4 within~ (90) Qlll8 after tbe l1liW 

bu he& dvm rict:1.ce t,y tba State ta ~ ao or Withm such nlllllCEll!bly J.mr,e.r 

t:m U Jll!/i' .t. NJOl5111&Xy' 'f:crt Ni to ciil~~ Om:'e $d:i dlaf.aUlt, (NCh t:ille 

pedal aball be e;x&ld \1P0G lll ~ in wr1t:ing be~ the Stata mi PrM, or 

if t2m dawld ~ llball Dot 1- UNd. IQ, 1k lV9 far tu PWP)8a& barf.dJl 

aut:hatbtd for fl peric4 d. BC%& t:bim mz,,etu (90) ~ (lmlells OIIIUl«1 by im act: 

-0-
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of 6loS co: a etrllc2 of ~) ~ ar- li ~ ~ pra:rds• ab;iuUi at any t:m 

be Ullad by fa! for-~ otiier- the th:lve pemi.t'-', t:hf!!ll. .m m:w- •ucb c:me, 

t:bll State m!V, 'lq \Cd.ttal ~ tlO the. 'P&'Ht SmraG!A,;;eiy aac:1IJ%e t:hw MIHa&nt 

texlldm.tad.,. am :LD wab_ emlt, tba state eball bavs tbs r.i8bt tc ~ t:be NW 

b.r ~ pm~~Dtlingu mri ~ the Stam~ J:1t11nter ~ mid bu 

Po&OeSsian of the l:IDas d :t111'l'Ol!4 d lNl!lrY ,:att themcf. c.tur by~ or 

ot:2-ndse. wit:b1t htdng ~ to ~ ~ eoticD or ~ thm1ll:tm:a 

aa! .hav-. e:Da m::dt'&" ea.id l.ines 0f ra:ilr/:la! U of it& f<r!ll!l'r astate £[ea. Clar 

ord diacbagred ~ th!a eumsnt 11121 CJf all rlghts of t1m 8W ~ am tba 

RM-1sollbal.J.Ji&Ytctbeffl:o.t.e'Lil(lllciem:dall~lmd~, ~ 

ll~ fem!, iricurnd ~ cotltet:l.on With an! jn cb~ 

pce8'1BB1m af 12111 lmea Of raUmeii u afmer.d4. 

28. nu NP n»Sltm. ni awe any :buU.d1nr, of dJe State on aid lJ;:Je of 

niilX'0III! wb:fdb U ua! by JIM aMil.l be ~~by .fim Cll" aqy ct:ber 

caNdt;y, but not ~ \JD.tammtllble t:blinby, tt. emr, llball be ~ b!' 

tba aw p,:mpt:1.y UPml :z:ecclrl!v the ~te•s ~ 01: •t:1ata1 C!Qat:e 

f!trn18btd ~ the P&W fat :s:ata:at:.ion of tbe bliildin; to ita famet' ~tum, 

ad, the State wW ~ the F&W Clll1.y the 8ICtaot of. mi:t" ~ ~ e 

~val by tlie State Wt DDt, JxMev&r, to IIICIC8C t:be c:ott to Im .PIN af tbe 

npuni u 111118. Iii aaae an., SUt:h ~ abaU ba &in ettemd.w eo to 

~ deSt:rqr IBUcli boJldi%1Q or n-:rmr it UDtm:imll:able and tbs Unee "1f 

.:reJUoad wi~ tJm U1!1e crf such build.1IIQ !JI .lata:ltieJJY U9Ble811 to tba 'l!IN, 

tbm IIR1cb ~ lblll be ~t ~ put in rtpdr by tbe az.te, mt taie 

Btat.e DI' elect .riot co nbuild or ~ sudl .btdldinJ:t aD! ~ ret:a!rl all 

tnssnnr» ~, and u,pcm. ~notified.by tlle. State tba.t the State. electa 

not to mmild °"" Dl]air, tbe lVf lidlall halle tbs optJ.cm to ~ this 

es ,ex,t d tben,p:xi t:b1B ~t Jlball Cll!!IIBe,, l:CIFJmte aa! cscme to au 

-1'-
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~e Number: PB~OOB-6341 
Fled in Providemce/B itetol Col.Inly Superior court 
Submitted: S/18/2020 12:31 PM 
En11el0pe: 2707B95 ., ---------------- ---- . -------·~-·-·-· 
RevieWer: Janna F. 
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30. Ham. Al'lRW.AL.· ~ ~. li.ceDee&, ~ta md ~.,.,. wbkll 

'"Iii~ affor::t eat6. liJJal Of. nilrca!l m-~ J:'UalllllS, m:,!ltf:lcatl.cm, 

,.,..,,..,,idet-m29, ta mr1 ammsicml tLmIJJu tba w dlsl.l be 

au.l:cletic) c:,f ~ cic;istulg lllilllHli'r l;!.cxmsas. eeem«d;.s am 11;1.(tWI JMt II afm;:ti.Dll 

said l:lmll at railJ:Nd ililb!ll lie abject to ~ pc-!or reriew am ~ Qf 

!&H, with .r-.l8Ct to ~• mi rail cpral:inn• IGb.ich ~ lilbal.l not bR 

UU&w+I0"1:>1y witiibld. 

31. ;n,mm m fP!'P1K. 1!liB PBP1111t1t am ~iQatian ot the P&W 1:a ~ an! 

~ all ~• •ts 'heJ:eua/ler 01:1 t:bD put Df tb& P&II" to be i.- or pn::fonnsd 

aball iJ1 no 1fC!iY be af'featei, ~ Dir eJPJDGi bl!ICIIUH tbs Bmte 18 \Zllllble to 

.fulfill q Of it5 t.bl.iQatiDP& Ub2er this ~emeat, if the state 1.S ~ 

ar ~ frm. •o ~ l,y' %$6l80fl of labor tmlblGS or a.i:v out&Jde ~e 

be.lord the ax,:tral of the St:a.te. inc::1\Jl!lizv, bl1t not. lim!J:.a! to, p,remreatal 

DC:tiOn O& ~ .act at ecd. 11m' or aivil CXlllll>tion. 

32~ I:PfW n,g PM99!S m mg ca H!ll!Rlr· '.l2le State lhlll 210!: be 1.tsb1e to 

tbe P5.W" fat vu loa, ln.:I\IEl' o;r; ~ -.bit:li ffl/ llappen tD tbe person or 

~ of the RH, af tha P!W's ~11.1, aplqeee ccr Of :P8DIOD8 claim!!I; 

mder thll •• -dJila cm ar about. thii 1.ille of rei1me1, Qmllll! by t:h&ft, .fin!, 

er l1.a' ti,e .b8nllli2J; Of ~ P1:&l Jatjm1, ar by l!Cddlmt to at" breakage 

aE 1111' aE U. ftlld,1nm;y, ~ or pltmb.l.Da, f~ or otlm' ~ 

camecbid. ritb iq, ~ '\ll!Jl1 llllid line l)f'" ffilmad, or by tGter.. :min at" 

imav \micb ..- la!ik into, .iHm err ~ f'ma lmY' Jl8,rt of ~ s1ldl brdJd1:n;J, 

tllil.e&& ac:m· :Ls ~ bY the ~lJ.rJmmt!. af the sate ar ita -~Iii c.r 

~-

i l . 
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case Number. PB-2000-5341 
Flied In Pltlvklenoe/8 ristoJ County Superior Court 
Sij)mltlltd: 8/1~20 12:31 PM 
8-lope! 2701895 
Revti:wer. J 11n1111 F. 
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l3. llQPCBS. N:ltfces gi'\!en '0mer' ti. uarn; cf this Jgre,,1e11t mBll be demiel! 

SUfficiently sened if slldl not:i.Oe :1$ !laile:l by cmtif1ad mail, mtmn ~ 

~ . eris aeliver«I pixecca:u,,. If 111 the ease c:i the lll.W', J!Qoh',iotb 

s.a Jtailed ar dltl.1"i"8ffll tc the BiH' .t tm WM's .sar.e aat. forth on the fiat 

P8l1& hl!J:eof. lf~ iD tba cae of thli a:ata, auoh JlOti09 :w niled ca- daU-.aw:i 

to the stote at tbe Statz•e cff:lca att 

lhode ?slan! ~ t1f ~taWA:ID 
~fb c£ P.tqa't;y MIBW.Jfl I 
State <ftioa ~1:JJdiT11, a:. 323 
~,lrldeielaa4 0:l903 

or at nob Ctbm- pl.ace u tM 11:ate or KW IIIIY• f:mD time to tue. cimdgaate iu 

wrj.~ to tllll otbet'. 

34. ~ 'Jbe pz:wiaioia of th1s ~l ~ ~ ab! it .ill 

tjie JD~ of tba putiee beRto tbllt .if thill ~t take at£a::t in Jb 

Grntiz:al.y .ba:!m,; of the £:fml :f\alQnnt of ~ ccmt Cf ~t: jur~ 

~ iJJnlid. q ~ or pm:t• t:!Wd, t:be ZllniinmJ pmrisimJs af tbill 

IGl,c,aiEDt aball be gban tu:l.l .l'oroe m3. Effect N CQ.!Plately as U t2le re.rt er 

puts h!U invalid. had ricl: beeo. inclu-Je4 bm::lwa. 

.• -17-
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Cne NLmber. PB-2009-5341 
Filed in ProYld~etd Count)' Superior Cciurt 
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35. Afl!RQY!L,. !his Jm:eem:ot &ball ll5 m:teot:!.ve onl,y ~ to ita 

~ by tM State P.rcpl:ties Q::mtdl:tee es designa.t:e:I bal.cw. 

Df WI'1'f8SS ~ I t1Je State Im tlie ~ ~ cM._y ~ t:b1s ]grM
NOI:: in 01,pt¾cst:e u of tbe 3n} c3oy' Cf COiom('" , A,D, lttri. 

w:i.,m:ss, SIM1B a, l!BCDB mr»D ~ 
~ ~ 

~ »I> 1vJRQmf.R 
~aM'R 

•. 



Case Number; PiM!00B~341 
Filed in PIO\liljencelBristol courty Superior Court 
Stit>mn:ted: B/18/202012:31 PM 
Efllleli,pe: 2707895 
Reviewer. J8flna F. 

SJME rJP mn>B IBlAM) 
tmm'!" Cl' llBOVlD£KCE 

!lD(,K 643 fJJ! 099 

Ill ~ on WS ,~ dew I;¢'~~ , A.Do l986, before ne 
pemgga'l ly IIIPPlililnd f'tqr.-,if!!lv..!.6CL _,~ t:D .a lmci,n ~ ~ :t,y ._ tel ba 
tile Dimct:ar af the ~ IillPd ~ of ~ d t:Jiv PliftY for 
m:d Clll Wf of t:bG state of lbcde %~ ,mi. ~ l'lantatJais exs:,Jtd 
1:m ~ .ms~t md 1'lE' ~ Mid wtnrimnt. 1:,y him 11a ac&CUtaS 
to be hie tNe act an:1 ae.a i.riti~ anr! m saic1 G!plllQit;v an:,. the .&ea aot: ..,_., ... ...,,.Of...,.,.-~ 

APJlrOif!D1 

~~zU: 
d~Qfstate 
~ ctzmdtt.N 

APIRMl),t 

,. ·~ .. 
>/· 

~= 

11#.!tt!\rJi 
tr I ifl 1W e- 1:11'.l ~861 
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caae Numller: PB--2000-5341 
Flled In F'tovtdmoeJBnatol County Supert« Court 
SIJ:Jmltted; 611812020 12:31 PM 
env.tope: 2707895 
Reviewer: Janna F. 

F ~· ~, . u CC l j JIOSINE!lS LltlQAJ'l'CIN 

· Rlal\lllJl5HIP 

_ ·..... W S SO fllOIECT DcvS.OPMDrl' 

55 PINI mtltt PRovfMHCL JU 0290! 
401'l.f5.1t>OI> WWW,FJ.IAWRLCoM 

Via t?mail: stephen.devine@dot.ri.gov 

Stephen A.~ 
Administnltor - Office of'Tnnsit 
Rhode: Wand Dcpartmeo.t of Transportation 
Two Capitol Hill, Roam 316 
Providmwe, RI 02903 

Dear Step~ and Ven: 

August 7. 2020 

E-mail: vera.diluglio@dot..ri.gov 

Vera H. Quercc,to, Esquire 
CbiefLepl Counsel 
Rhode lstand Depar1ment ofTrat11portatio:n 
Two Capitol Hill 
Providence, RI 02903 

I am the Court-appoilltod Spew&] Mastc:r of'tbe property Jmown u But Pointe which is 
fmth«cbmioed as Assessor's Map 303, Block: 13, Pattels ◄ and S ml Map 203, Block 1, Lot 4 
in tho Land Evidence Records ior te City of Bast Providc:noe. As you know ftom OID"rccent 
discussim>, thf s site is the fbrmer site of Ocean State St:eei Inc. 

In the 1989, Ocain State Sieel, Inc. ~ a mrface rail emesiog and I have attached that 
document for your files. 

In 1996, when Ocecn State Steel was winding down, fhe 6\Uface croasins WU preserved in 
order to praave the ecooomie development opportanity at the former Ocean State S1eel site. I 
attach the 1996 document to 1hal effi:ct. 

At this point, r have aecuml a Court-appointed buyer to twsclevelop the former OQCan Stete 
Steel lit\\ which we refer to es East Pointe: The development wcuJd boa fusb-cmd mixed uso 
dm,lopment whicll will advance the goals established by the :Rhode Island Geru:ral Assnbly in 
enactfng the East Provfdfflce Waklrfront Devclopm.eirt District. Al nch, I am formally Nq1leating 
that the Rbode Island Departmmt of Transportation approve the reinstatement of tbe crostring in 
acixmi with the 1986 Railroad Operating .Agmemcnt, wlnch I have also attached for yow
w.oveni~CQ. 

lt js my undemanding that I must make a filing with the Rhode Island Public Utilities 
Comm.ieaion fa tbu regard. I am preparing that now. 

Howeva-, J formally wan.t.ed to pnt you on Mtioe that I am eeeling reins1atement under the 
1986 Railroad Ope.rating Agrc,ement and I would like to know as soon as possible if thae i~ any 
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objection to the reimtatement, so that I ban report to Justice Brian Stern, who is presiding over the 
case and is my appainfing Justice. 

J niali.u fully that the ultimate approval would be subject to mginearin& rmew and safety 
improvements, However. I would need to bow iftbe Rhode Idand Department of Tnmsportati(m 
has any objection to reinstafing the crossing as it is a conting«,cy to my H.le and the 000DD1nic 
development opportunity that is the subject to that ll8le. 

Your assistance would be gM&tly appieciated. 

WMR/was 
Enolosu:res 

Sinc:erely, 

Cc: The HODOrable Erian Stmi (via «nail) 
John A. Dorsey, Esq. (via e-mail} 

FRiThucc1 
1':0sso 



CaEe Number: PB-2009-5341 
Aed In Pn:iwlenceJBristol County Superior Court 
Submltled: 8/18/202012:31 PM 
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Reviewer: J11nne F. 

Fmm: 
Sent: 
To: 
Q:: 
Subject: 

Diluglio, Vera {DOT) <vera.diluglio@dotri.gov> 
Thur5day, August 13, 20201:18 PM 
Mark ~sso 
Stolzman, Rob: Devine, Stephen {DOT) 
East Provldence Omega RR Crossing 

Mart, RIOOT has no objection to reinstatement of the surface railroad crossing atthe site pursuant to tfiat 1986 Rallroad 
Operating Agreement a:s referenced in yo1,1r correspondence of August 7, 2020. If you need anything further, do not 
hesitate to contact me. Thank you/ Vera 

Vera H, Querceto, Esquire 
Chief Legal Counsel 
Rhode Island Department of Transportation 
2 Capitol HIii 
Providence, RI 02903 
Phone: (401) 563-4591 
Fax: (401) 222-4228 
e-mail: vere.diluglio@dotrl.gov 

This email and any attachments contain conffdentlal and or legaHy/prlvlleQed informaUon from the Department 
of Transportation. It is Intended only for the use 0f the named addressee(5), If you are no1 the intended 
recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this 
emailed Information is 5tric:tly prohibited and unauthorized. 
If you receive this email in error, please inmedlate}y notHy the sender by e-mail, telephone and permanently 
delete ell copies of this email and any of its attachments. 

1 
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RE Contract: PWRZ 210915239 

.13R Project #: 21 PWRZ01 R 

DOT PIO#: IN/A) 

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT 

RR MILEPOST 4.84 
CITY OF EAST PROVIDENCE, COUNTY OF PROVIDENCE, STATE OF RHODE ISLAND 

THIS CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT (this "Agreement") made this 
day of ___ 2022 ("Effective Date"), by and between Noble Development LLC, ("Developer"), 
Error! Unknown document property name. ("Railway") and State of Rhode Island Department 
of Transportation ("RI DOT"): 

WITNESS ETH: 

WHEREAS the Developer is financing, designing, and constructing a residential development 
immediately adjacent to the Railway's operating corridor ("Development"); and 

WHEREAS in the interest of railroad safety, public safety and aiding motor vehicle traffic, Developer 
proposes to finance a private railroad crossing ("Private Crossing") at Railway's Milepost 4.84, DOT 
# 861-537 N and Railroad Project# Northern Region: 21 PWRZ01 R, ("Project"); located in the City 
of East Providence, State of Rhode Island; and 

WHEREAS, Developer is willing to undertake responsibility for one hundred percent (100%) of the 
costs of the Project as detailed in Exhibit B; and 

WHEREAS, attached hereto and hereby made a part hereof as Exhibit A is a Project Print showing 
the type, size and location of the Project; and 

WHEREAS, Railway is willing to coordinate and cooperate with Developer and RI DOT to permit 
construction of the Project upon the terms and conditions herein stated and not otherwise; and 

WHEREAS, said Project shall be constructed in accordance with full plans and full designs which 
shall be subject to the mutual approval of Railway and RI DOT. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants herein contained, it is mutually 
agreed as follows: 

I. Performance of Work 

Each party will perform various items of work as described below: 

A. WORK TO BE PERFORMED AND MATERIALS FURNISHED BY DEVELOPER OR ITS 
CONTRACTOR AT DEVELOPER EXPENSE. 

1. Development Plans & Specifications and Construction 
Except as otherwise herein provided, furnish all plans, engineering, supervision, 
labor, material, supplies and equipment necessary for construction of the 
Development. 
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2. Maintenance of Roadway Traffic 

RE Contract: PWRZ 210915239 

.RR Project#: 21PWRZ01R 

DOT PID#: (N/Al 

Bear responsibility for all roadway traffic detours, maintenance of roadway traffic, and 
all other roadway modifications, permanent or temporary, necessary for the Project. 

3. Schedule & Notification 
Provide Project construction schedule and notify Railway (a) fifteen (15) days prior 
to the date Railway is to provide flagging services and (b) twenty (20) days prior to 
date construction on the Project is to begin. Thereafter, Developer will implement 
the entire Project in accordance with the mutually agreed upon schedule, subject 
in all events to Force Majeure (as hereinafter defined). 

B. WORK TO BE PERFORMED AND MATERIALS FURNISHED BY RAILWAY OR ITS 
CONTRACTOR AT DEVELOPER EXPENSE. 

1. Gates and Lights. As soon as commercially feasible, based upon availability of 
materials and labor, following Developer's acquisition of the property surrounding 
the Private Crossing (estimated to be on or around August 1, 2022), the installation 
of lights and gates customarily associated with the permanent Private Grade 
Crossing 

2. Temporary Crossing 
Take all necessary, reasonable steps for the reconstruction, if necessary of the 
Temporary Crossing (as hereinafter defined), including all track reconstruction, 
crossing surface, and active warning devices. Upon installation and connection of 
water and sewer lines to the foundation(s) of the first buildings in the Development 
for which access over the Permanent Crossing shall be provided over the Private 
Crossing , take all necessary, reasonable steps for the removal of the Temporary 
Crossing_,_ 

3. Private Crossing 
Following the removal of the Temporary Crossing fn #2 above, take all necessary, 
reasonable steps for the reconstruction of the Private Crossing, including all track 
reconstruction, crossing surface, and active warning devices. 

4. Construction Engineering and Inspection. 

Engineering services, including Development construction submittal reviews, project 
coordination, construction inspections, and preparation of invoices. 

5. Flagging 
Unless and until the light and gates associates with the Private Grade Crossing 
have been installed, Developer must engage an approved flagger by Railway to 
protect Railway's tracks at all times when the Temporary Crossing will be used for 
any reason. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the existence and operation of the 
lights and gates does not preclude nor supersede the procedures and protocols 
for the utilization of flagmen are more particularly set forth in Railway's Public 
Project Manual, April 2019 (the "Flagmen Requirements"), to which Developer 
agrees to adhere until such time as the Private Crossing has been installed. Any 
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RE Contract: PWRZ 210915239 

fIB.fr.Qject #: 21 PWRZ01 R 

DOT PID#: (NIAi 

flagging cost or protective services performed by Railway or its contractor shall be at 
Developer's expense. 

C. WORK TO BE PERFORMED AND MATERIALS FURNISHED BY RI DOT AT 
DEVELOPER EXPENSE. 

D. COSTS AND PAYMENTS. 

Railway's financial contribution to the total Project cost shall be zero percent (0.0%) of the 
total Project cost, or zero dollars ($0.00) based upon the confinned construction contract 
amount as set forth on Exhibit B. The total Project cost may be modified by amendment 
with the mutual consent of Developer, Railway and RI DOT. In the interest of clarity and 
to avoid ambiguity, the flagging and protective services provided by Railway pursuant to 
Section I. (B) above are included in the total Project cost. 

Railway will invoice Developer on a monthly basis for one hundred percent (100%) of the 
costs incurred by Railway related to the Project in the preceding month. Upon completion 
of the Project, including the final inspection and correction of all punch-list items, Railway 
will provide a final invoice to Developer for one hundred percent ( 100%) of the unpaid costs 
incurred by Railway related to the Project. Developer shall pay each progress invoice and 
the final invoice within ninety (90) days after receipt of such invoice. 

II. Construction Plans and Specifications 

Developer or its contractors shall perfonn its work in accordance with detailed plans and 
specifications which shall be prepared by Developer or its contractors and submitted to Railway and 
RI DOT for approval of those sections that are applicable to Railway's operating corridor, facility or 
operations. No work pursuant to said plans and specifications shall be perfonned on the operating 
corridor of Railway prior to receipt of notices to proceed given by Railway to Developer. Nothing 
provided in this Agreement with respect to said plans and specifications shall be construed or 
deemed to be a ratification, endorsement or adoption by Railway of either or both said plans as its 
own. 

Ill. Traffic Protection, Safety and Flagging 

All work herein provided for, to be done by Developer or its contractors on Railway's operating 
corridor, shall be perfonned at such time and in such manner as not to interfere with the movement 
of trains or traffic upon the tracks of Railway. Developer or its contractors shall enter into a "Right 
of Entry Agreement" with Railway prior to the first entry onto Railway's operating corridor, such 
Right of Entry Agreement to be provided by Railway upon request. Developer or Developer's 
contractor shall reimburse Railway for one hundred percent (100%) of the actual costs related to 
flagging per Section I. (B) of this Agreement. Railway will submit bills for flagging and other protective 
services and devices during the progress of the work contemplated by this Agreement. 

Wherever the safeguarding of trains or traffic of Railway is mentioned in this Agreement, it is intended 
to cover and include all users of Railway's tracks having permission for such use. 

IV. Conditions, Restrictions, and Limitations 
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RR Proiect_~_: 21PWRZD1R 

DOT PID#: IN/A} 

All the aforementioned rights are granted subject to the terms, provisions, conditions, restrictions, 
limitations, covenants, reservations and exceptions contained in this Agreement, including, without 
limitation, those set forth in the Right of Entry Agreement, Attachment 2 (Roadway Worker Protection 
Training Policy) and Attachment 3 (Contractor Safety Rules), each as attached hereto and by this 
reference incorporated herein; Developer and its contractors, in the exercise of the rights and in the 
conduct of the Project, shall and will do, keep, observe and perform each and all of the terms, 
provisions, conditions, restrictions, limitations, covenants, reservations and exceptions thereof. 

Developer shall ensure that its contractor(s) obtain and provide to Railway evidence that such 
contractor( s) have procured the insurance coverages described in Exhibit C, hereto attached, 
covering their work on Railway's property in connection with the Project. 

Developer agrees that at no time shall it file or permit the filing of a lien or liens upon the property of 
Railway or RI DOT related to the Project. If, at any time during the progress of the Project, at the 
time of acceptance of this Agreement or thereafter, any indebtedness due a subcontractor of 
Developer has become or may become a lien or liens upon said work, equipment or materials, 
Developer shall no later than thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice thereof from the Railway, 
pay such claim or indebtedness or cause such lien to be dissolved and discharged by giving a bond, 
or otherwise. ln the case of its failure to do so with said thirty (30) day period, Railway may suspend 
the use of its property until such claim or indebtedness is paid or may apply such money toward the 
discharge thereof or assert and enforce a claim against Developer for such claim or indebtedness, , 
take possession and control of the Project and complete the same or cause the same to be 
completed in accordance with the terms and conditions hereof. 

V. Temporary Crossing 

Developer and Railway agree and acknowledge that a temporary construction crossing ("Temporary 
Crossing") already exists at the Project site as of the date hereof. 
Once water and sewer lines have been installed and connected to the foundation of the first buildings 
in the Development for which access will be provided over the Crossing, Railway, upon Developer's 
written request, will remove the Temporary Crossing, leaving the aforementioned lights and gates in 
place, and construct the remainder of Private Grade Crossing as designed. Such removal shall be 
at the expense of Developer. Railway will be provided with a written notice that work is complete. 
The anticipated completion date is _______ ,, 2023. The Temporary Crossing shall be 
gated and locked on both sides of the tracks at all times when not actively in use. Railway flagger 
will have the only key shall be exclusively responsible for the unlocking of the gates and locks. 
Unless and until the light and gates associates with the Private Grade Crossing have been installed, 
Developer must engage an approved flagger by Railway to protect Railway's tracks at all times when 
the Temporary Crossing will be used for any reason. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the existence 
and operation of the lights and gates does not preclude nor supersede the Flagmen Requirements. 
Railway agrees and acknowledges that Developer may amend or extend the dates set forth in this 
Section V upon no less than thirty (30) days prior written notice to Railway and DOT. 

VI. Funding and Signatory Warranty 

Developer acknowledges that, prior to commencement of the Development, it shall have available 
all funds necessary to complete the Project, including the reimbursement of Railway for the 
estimated costs, as set forth in the initial estimate (Exhibit B). 
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RE Contract: PWRZ 210915239 

RR Project#: 21PWRZ01R 

DOT PID#: IN/Al 

Each party to this Agreement certifies that its signatory has the authority to enter into this 
Agreement on its behalf. 

VII. Term, Ownership, and Maintenance Responsibilities 

The term of this Agreement commences on the Effective Date and shall continue until completion 
of the construction of the Project, as determined by Railway unless otherwise terminated as 
provided in this Agreement. Developer's and Railway's obligations under Sections X. and XI. (B) 
shall survive the term of this Agreement. 

Upon completion of the Project, Developer, at Developer's expense, will be responsible for the future 
maintenance of the Project pursuant to that certain License Agreement for Private Grade Crossing 
dated __ , 2022 by and between Developer, Railway and RI DOT (the "Private Crossing 
Agreement"). 

VIII. Assignment 

No party has the right to assign this Agreement without the consent of the others. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, this Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding on the parties hereto, their 
successors and permitted assigns. 

IX. Reserved 

X. Indemnity 

As a material inducement for entering into this Agreement, and without which Railway and RI DOT 
would not enter into the same, Developer covenants and agrees that: 

A. TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, DEVELOPER SHALL DEFEND, 
INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS RAILWAY, ITS PARENTS, AFFILIATES, 
SUBSIDIARIES, AND THE OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, AGENTS AND 
EMPLOYEES OF EACH ("RAILWAY INOEMNITEES") AND RI DOT FROM AND 
AGAINST ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES, DAMAGES, CAUSES OF 
ACTION, SUITS, AND LIABILITIES OF EVERY KIND (INCLUDING REASONABLE 
ATTORNEYS' FEES, COURT COSTS, AND OTHER EXPENSES RELATED THERETO) 
FOR INJURY TO OR DEATH OF A PERSON OR FOR LOSS OF OR DAMAGE TO ANY 
PROPERTY WHATSOEVER (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO PROPERTY OWNED 
BY OR IN THE CARE, CUSTODY, OR CONTROL OF RAILWAY INDEMNJTEES, RI 
DOT, DEVELOPER OR ITS DESIGNEES), ARISING OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION 
WITH ANY WORK DONE, ACTION TAKEN OR PERMITTED BY THE DEVELOPER, ITS 
CONTRACTORS, AGENTS OR EMPLOYEES UNDER THIS AGREEMENT AND/OR IN 
ANYWAY ARISING UNDER OR RELATED TO THE PROJECT OR THIS AGREEMENT. 

IT IS THE EXPRESS INTENTION OF THE PARTIES THAT THE INDEMNITY PROVIDED 
IN THIS SECTION, INDEMNIFIES RAILWAY INDEMNITEES AND RI DOT FOR THEIR 
OWN NEGLIGENCE, WHETHER THAT NEGLIGENCE IS ACTIVE OR PASSIVE, OR IS 
THE SOLE OR A CONCURRING CAUSE OF ANY LOSS, INJURY, DEATH OR 
DAMAGE; PROVIDED THAT SAID INDEMNITY SHALL NOT PROTECT RAILWAY 
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INDEMNITEES OR RI DOT FROM LIABILITY FOR LOSS, INJURY, DEATH OR 
DAMAGE ARISING SOLELY OUT OF THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR WILLFUL 
MISCONDUCT OF RAILWAY INDEMNITEES. IT IS STIPULATED BY THE PARTIES 
THAT RAILWAY INDEMNITEES OWE NO DUTY TO DEVELOPER, ITS CLIENT, OR 
THEIR DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, CONTRACTORS OR 
INVITEES TO PROVIDE A REASONABLY SAFEWORK PLACE AND THAT ALL 
PARTIES ENTERING ONTO RAILWAY PROPERTY DO SO AT THEIR SOLE RISK. 

B. Developer shall be responsible for all damages and expenses on account of injuries, 
(including death) to, and property damage of, any of its employees, agents. subcontractors 
or representatives while on the property of Railway and shall indemnify, defend and hold 
Railway lndemnitees and RI DOT harmless from all claims of damage or suits which may 
arise, except and only to the extent that such claims, losses, damages or expenses are 
caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Railway lndemnitees. 

C. IN NO EVENT SHALL RAILWAY INDEMNITEES OR RI DOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY 
PUNITIVE, INCIDENTAL, INDIRECT OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES. 

XI. Cancellation of Project; Termination of Agreement: Remedies 

A If Developer determines it is necessary to cancel the Project for any reason, Developer 
may terminate this Agreement by delivery of written notice to Railway and RI DOT. Upon 
receipt of such notice, Railway and RI DOT shall cease work. 

B. Developer shall reimburse Railway and RI DOT for (i) all reasonable costs and expenses 
incurred in returning Railway's and RI DOT's property to its original condition to the 
reasonable satisfaction of Railway or RI DOT, and (ii) any expenses incurred by Railway 
or RI DOT in connection with the Project up until the time of termination. 

C. Any delays in or failure of performance by any party under this Agreement will not 
constitute default or give rise to any claims for damages or penalties if the delay or failure 
is directly caused by a Force Majeure Event. A "Force Majeure Event" means any of the 
following and any other event, which are events, circumstances, or conditions beyond the 
reasonable control of the parties, including, without limitation, acts of God, riots, wars 
(whether declared or not), equipment malfunction, derailments, civil disturbances, civil 
disobedience, insurrections, acts of terrorism, sabotage, rockslides, landslides, 
snowslides, avalanches, earthquakes, explosions, floods, fire, underground damage, 
lightning, sustained abnormal weather conditions or other natural catastrophes and/or 
strikes, work slowdown, lockouts or other industrial disturbances, pandemics, epidemics, 
health emergencies, viruses (e.g. SARS Cov-2), disease (e.g. COVID-19), plague, 
changes in law or regulations, quarantine, travel restrictions, differing or unforeseeable 
site conditions, acts of governmental agencies or authorities (whether or not such acts are 
made in response to other Force Majeure Events), whether or not of a similar kind or 
nature to any of the foregoing. The parties agree that a Force Majeure Event does not 
include economic hardship, changes in market conditions, or insufficiency of funds. Under 
no circumstances shall an obligation to pay monies owed under this Agreement be 
delayed, deferred, postponed or excused by a Force Majeure Event. 

XII. General Provisions 
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SOLE BENEFIT. This Agreement is intended for the sole benefit of the parties hereto. Nothing in 
this Agreement is intended or may be construed to give any person, firm, corporation, or other entity, 
other than Railway lndemnitees, the parties' successors and permitted assigns, any right or benefit 
pursuant to any provision or term of this Agreement, and all provisions and terms of this Agreement 
are and will be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties to this Agreement. 

WAIVER. Any waiver at any time by one party of a breach hereof by the other party will extend only 
to the particular breach so waived and will not impair or affect the existence of any provision, 
condition, obligation, or requirement of this Agreement or the right of either party hereto thereafter to 
avail itself of any rights under this Agreement with respect to a subsequent breach. No provision of 
this Agreement shall be waived by any act or knowledge of the parties hereto, but only by a written 
instrument signed by the party waiving a right hereunder. 

SEVERABILITY. If any part of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, 
such determination shall not affect the validity, legality or enforceability of any other part of this 
Agreement and the remaining parts of this Agreement shall be enforced as if such invalid, illegal or 
unenforceable part were not contained herein. 

MERGER. This Agreement and the exhibits attached hereto in conjunction with the Private Crossing 
Agreement, contain the entire agreement of the parties with respect to the subject matter of this 
Agreement, and supersede all prior negotiations, agreements and understandings with respect 
thereto, written or oral. 

AMENDMENT. No provision of this Agreement shall be modified without the written concurrence of 
the parties hereto. 

HEADINGS. The headings of the sections of this Agreement are inserted for convenience only and 
are not intended to govern, limit or aid in the construction of any term or provision of this Agreement. 

NEGOTIATED TERMS. The terms of this Agreement have been arrived at after mutual negotiation 
and, therefore, it is the intention of the parties that its terms be not construed against any of the 
parties by reason of the fact that it was prepared by one of the parties. 

GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the state 
where the Project is located. 

COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which 
may be deemed an original for any purpose. 

SURVIVAL. Developer's indemnity obligations shall survive the expiration or termination of this 
Agreement along with any other right or obligation that is, by its express terms or nature and 
context, intended to survive. 

The following is a list of the attachments: 

Exhibit A- Project and Development Plan Set 
Exhibit B - Rail Services Cost Estimate 
Exhibit C - Insurance Requirements 
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Attachment 1 - G&W Code of Ethics and Conduct 
Attachment 2 - Roadway Worker Protection Training Policy 
Attachment 3 - Contractor Safety Rules 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the 
day and year hereinafter written. 

WITNESS: 

WITNESS: 

WITNESS: 
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Developer: Noble Development, LLC 

Authorized Representative Signature 

Authorized Representative (print) / Title 

Railway: Providence and Worcester 
Railroad Company 

Authorized Representative Signature 

Authorized Representative (print}/ Title 

RI DOT: State of Rhode Island 
Department of Transportation 

Authorized Representative Signature 

Authorized Representative (print)/ Title 
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ExhibitC 
Insurance Requirements 

The coverages and limits required hereunder shall include the liability assumed by the named insured 
under the indemnification provisions contained in the Agreement between the Developer and Railway 
covering work to be performed upon or adjacent to Railway's property at Mile Post 4.84: 

The following coverages are material requirements of this Agreement. Such coverages shall not limit 
Developer's obligation to indemnify, defend and hold Railway lndemnitees harmless: 

(a) Developer shall, at its own cost and expense, prior to entry onto the property of Railway (the 
"Property") or the commencement of any work pursuant to this Agreement, procure and thereafter 
maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the following types and minimum amounts of 
insurance: 

(i) Public Liability or Commercial General Liability Insurance ("CGL") including 
Contractual Liability Coverage and CG 24 17 "Contractual Liability-Railroads" 
endorsement, covering all liabilities assumed by Developer under this Agreement, 
without exception or restriction of any kind, with a combined single limit of no less 
than two million dollars ($2,000,000) for bodily injury and/or property damage 
liability per occurrence, and an aggregate limit of no less than six million dollars 
($6,000,000) per annual policy period. Such insurance policy shall be endorsed to 
provide a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of Railway lndemnitees and shall name 
Railway lndemnitees as Additional Insureds. An Umbrella or Excess policy may 
be utilized to satisfy the required limits of liability under this section but must "follow 
form" and afford no less coverage than the primary policy. 

(ii) Developer shall maintain Commercial Automobile Insurance for all owned, non
owned and hired vehicles with a combined single limit of not less than one million 
dollars ($1,000,000) for bodily injury and/or property damage liability per 
occurrence. Such insurance policy shall be endorsed to provide a waiver of 
subrogation in favor of Railway lndemnitees and shall name Railway lndemnitees 
as Additional Insureds. 

(iii) Developer shall maintain Statutory Workers' Compensation and Employers' 
Liability Insurance for its employees (if any) with minimum limits of no less than 
one million dollars ($1,000,000) for bodily injury by accident, each accident; one 
million dollars ($1,000,000) for bodily injury by disease, policy limit; one million 
dollars ($1,000,000) for bodily injury by disease, each employee. Such insurance 
policy shall be endorsed to provide a waiver of subrogation in favor of Railway 
lndemnitees. 

(iv) Prior to construction within fifty (50) feet of the Railway's tracks, Developer shall 
purchase Railroad Protective Liability Insurance naming Railway lndemnitees as 
the named insureds with limits of two million dollars ($2,000,000) each occurrence 
and six million dollars ($6,000,000) aggregate limit. The policy shall be issued on 
a standard ISO form CG 00 35 12 03. Ttiis policy may be available from Railway. 

(b) The following general insurance requirements shall apply: 

(i) The specified insurance policies must be affected under standard form policies 
underwritten by insurers licensed in the state where the Project is located and 
carry a minimum Best's rating of "A-" and size "Class VII" or better. Railway 
reserves the right to reject as inadequate any insurance coverage provided by an 
insurer that is rated less than the ratings specified in this section. 

(ii) All coverages shall be primary and non-contributory to any insurance coverages 
maintained by Railway lndemnitees. 

(iii) All insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide Railway with thirty (30) days 
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prior written notice of cancellation, non-renewal or material changes. 
(iv) Developer shall provide Railway with certificates of insurance evidencing the 

insurance coverages, terms and conditions required prior to commencement of 
any activities on or about the Property. Said certificates should reference this 
Agreement by date and description and shall be furnished to Railway at the 
following address, or to such other address as Railway may hereafter specify: 

Providence and Worcester Railroad Company 
Attn: Real Estate Department 
13901 Sutton Park Drive South 
Suite 270 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

Electronic Copy To: 

legalnotices@gwrr.co m 

(v) If any policies providing the required coverages are written on a Claims-Made 
basis, the following shall apply: 

a. The retroactive date shall be prior to the commencement of work. 
b. Developer shall maintain such policies on a continuous basis. 
c. If there is a change in insurer or policies are cancelled or not renewed, 

Developer shall purchase an extended reporting period of not less than 
three (3) years after the Agreement expiration or termination date. 

d. Developer shall arrange for adequate time for reporting of any loss under 
this Agreement. 

(c) Railway may require Developer to purchase additional insurance if Railway reasonably 
determines that the amount of insurance then being maintained by Developer is insufficient in light of 
all relevant factors. If Developer is required to purchase additional insurance, Railway will notify 
Developer. Failure of Developer to comply within thirty (30) days shall be considered a material default 
subject to termination of the Agreement. 

d. Furnishing of insurance by Developer shall not limit Developer's liability under this 
Agreement but shall be additional security therefor. 

e. The above indicated insurance coverages shall be enforceable by any legitimate claimant 
after the termination or cancellation of this Agreement, or any amendment hereto, whether by 
expiration of time, by operation of law or otherwise, so long as the basis of the claim against the 
insurance company occurred during the period of time when the Agreement was in effect and the 
insurance was in force. 

f. Failure to provide the required insurance coverages or endorsements (including 
contractual liability endorsement) or adequate reporting time shall be at Developer's sole risk 

g. If contractors are utilized by Developer, Developer agrees to require all such contractors 
to comply with the insurance requirements of this Exhibit C. 

Developer shall keep said insurance in full force and effect until all work to be performed upon or 



RE Contract: ____ _ 

RR Project#: 21PWRZ01R 

DOT PIO# [N/Aj 

adjacent to the Property under this Agreement is completed to the satisfaction of and accepted by 
Railway and thereafter until Developer has fulfilled the provisions of this Agreement with respect to 
the removal of tools, equipment and materials from the Property. 
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Attachment 1 

GWI CODE OF ETHICS AND CONDUCT 

GWI Code of Ethics and Conduct: This document is located online at 

Error! Hyperlink reference not valid. 

RE Contract: ____ _ 

RR Project#: 21PWRZ01 R 

DOT PIO#: [NIA) 

I certify that I have reviewed and understand the GWI Code of Ethics and Conduct and agree to abide by 
this Code for the duration of this Agreement 

Noble Development LLC 

Signature 

Printed Name, Title 

Date 

Attachment 2 
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RE Contract: ____ _ 

RR Project #: 21PWRZ01 R 

DOT PID#: (NIA) 

ROADWAY WORKER PROTECTION TRAINING POLICY 

Railway and Developer have a mutual interest in providing a safe workplace for the employees of both 
parties and in maintaining the integrity and security of Railway's facilities and property {the "Property"). To 
help ensure this goal, Railway has instituted a training program for all employees of Developer or its 
contractor(s) seeking admission to the Property (the "Program"). These employees must successfully 
complete the Program. Developer shall cause its employees, and shall cause its contractor to require its 
employees, to successfully complete the Program on an annual basis, at their sole cost and expense, prior 
to admission onto the Property. The Program will be available on-line and administered by a third party on 
behalf of Railway. The cost per employee certification attempt is $75.00 USO, payable via credit or 
purchasing card. 

To access the Program, please follow these instructions: 

• Start at website www.rrtrainers.com 
• Click on the "Enter On-Line University" button 
• Select the G&W course by clicking on the course name 
• On the right-hand side of the page select "New User Registration" 
• Fill out all of the fields on the registration page and submit 
• A username and password will be provided via email 
• After receiving the username and password go back to the On-Line University page and select the 

G&W course again 
• Complete the registration process and training 

All employees of Developer and its contractor(s) will be required to submit a copy of their training 
certification to the Railway personnel managing the applicable project. 



Attachment 3 

Contractor Safety Rules 
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Private Grade Crossing License No. P\VRZ200911772 

LICENSE AGREEMENT FOR PRIVATE GRADE CROSSING 

This Agreement (the "Agreement") is made this ____ day of ______ 2022 (the "Effective 
Date") by and between Providence & Worcester Railroad Company ("LICENSOR"), whose address is 
C/O Genesee & Wyoming Railroad Services, Inc., 13901 Sutton Park Drive South, Suite 270, 
Jacksonville, Florida 32224, State of Rhode Island Department of Transportation ("RJ DOT"), whose 
address is 2 Capitol Hill, Providence, Rhode Island 02903, and NOBLE DEVELOPMENT LLC 
("LICENSEE"), whose address is 10 Greene Street, Providence, Rhode Island 02903. 

WHEREAS LICENSOR conveyed to RI DOT by Deed dated October 3, 1986 (Book 643 I Page 74) (the 
"Deed") LICENSOR'S right, title, and interest in and to certain real property, and interests in real 
property, together with all improvements and tangible property thereon located in City of East 
Providence, Rhode Island and City of Pawtucket, Rhode Island; and 

WHEREAS LICENSOR, pursuant to the Deed and a Railroad Operating Easement dated October 3, 1986 
(Book 643 I Page 81) reserved unto itself and its successors and assigns, an easement to conduct railroad 
operations over said line of railroad which shall be exclusive with respect to rail freight service; and 

WHEREAS, LICENSOR, RI DOT and LICENSEE have entered into that certajn Construction and 
Maintenance Agreement dated ******, 2022, (the "C&M Agreement") which details the parties' 
respective responsibilities related to the initial construction and financing of a temporary construction 
crossing (the "Temporary Crossing") and a subsequent private grade crossing (the "Private Grade 
Crossing") across LICENSOR'S rail line as specifically described herein and shown on Exhibit A 
attached hereto and incorporated herein (the Temporary Crossing and the Private Grade Crossing are 
collectively referred to as the "Crossing"); and 

WHEREAS, for valuable consideration as outbned herein, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 
LICENSOR and RI DOT desire to grant to LICENSEE a license to use and maintain the Crossing; and 

WHEREAS, the parties have reached accord concerning the tenns and conditions for LICENSEE'S non
exclusive use of the Crossing and desire to reduce them to writing. 

NOW, therefore, for and in consideration of the premises and mutual covenants and agreements contained 
herein, the parties agree as follows: 

1. CROSSING 

LICENSOR hereby grants to LICENSEE, insofar as it has the legal right and its present title hereby 
permits, the non-exclusive right to use the Crossing, over the rail line of the LICENSOR at Mile Post 
4.84, EAST PROVIDENCE RTrack Subdivision, City of EAST PROVIDENCE, County of 
PROVIDENCE, State of Rhode Island. The Crossing shall be located in exact accordance with Exhibit A 
and no departure shall at any time be made therefrom except upon receipt of prior written approval of 
LICENSOR. 

The non-exclusive license includes the necessary appurtenances and other related fixtures, equipment, 
marker posts, drainage facilities or electric power for signals & cross arm, if any ("LICENSEE'S 
Facilities"), as shown on Exhibit A LICENSEE'S Facilities are subordinated to all matters of record. 
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LICENSOR reserves the right to use the area four ( 4) feet below ground level of LICENSEE'S Facilities 
and to enter LICENSEE'S Facilities for construction and maintenance of LICENSOR'S rail line. 

LICENSEE agrees that the continued use of the Crossing as provided herein shall be subject to 
LICENSEE'S compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement and the C&M Agreement. 
Upon default by LICENSEE (beyond the thirty (30) day notice and cure period more particularly set forth 
in Section 3 below), LICENSOR may, in its sole discretion, tenninate this Agreement and order the 
removal of the Crossing. 

2. PRIVATE USE 

The use of the Crossing shall be private, and no other use shall be made by anyone under, across, upon 
and/or over the Crossing herein described without obtaining the prior written permission of LICENSOR, 
except by LICENSEE, its officers, employees and agents, residents and invitees of LlCENSEE's 
proposed development, and other persons having business or visiting with LICENSEE. LICENSOR shall 
at all times have uninterrupted access to operate its rail line over the Crossing. No lease, assignment of 
any type, transfer, or conveyance of real property is intended by this Agreement. 

3. PAYMENT, FEE, MAINTENANCE FEES AND TAXES 

The use of the Crossing is granted contingent upon payment to LICENSOR of $ 2100.00 per year as the 
minimum annual fee ("Annual Fee"). LICENSEE shall have no right of refund for any cause whatsoever 
in regard to Annual Fee payments paid to LICENSOR, which amount shall be payable on an annual basis, 
and due in advance no later than each anniversary of the Effective Date. 

LICENSEE shall pay LICENSOR a base annual fee of $ 5,000.00 per year as a minimum signal 
maintenance fee ("Signal Maintenance Fee"). LICENSEE shall have no right of refund for any cause 
whatsoever with respect to Signal Maintenance Fee payments paid to LICENSOR, which said sum shall 
be payable annually in advance commencing on the Effective Date and each anniversary of the Effective 
Date thereafter. 

All future maintenance, repair and/or reconstruction of the Crossing surface shall be performed by 
LICENSOR, at the sole cost of the LICENSEE, on an as-needed basis as determined by LICENSOR. 

LICENSOR reserves the right to adjust the Annual Fee and the Signal Maintenance Fee on each 
anniversary date of this A!,'Teement, or at such other times as conditions warrant, but in no event more 
than once per calendar year and in no event shall either such increase exceed five percent (5%) of the fee 
assessed for the immediately preceding year. Billing or acceptance by LICENSOR of any Annual Fee or 
Signal Maintenance Fee shall not imply a definite term or otherwise restrict either party from canceling 
this Agreement as herein provided. 

At no time shall the Annual Fee or the Signal Maintenance Fee be less than those fees payable as of the 
Effective Date of this Agreement. 

LICENSEE, shall assume and pay any and all taxes and assessments which may be levied upon the 
LICENSEE'S Facilities, and LICENSEE shal1 indemnify, defend, and hold LICENSOR, ITS PARENTS, 
AFFILIATES AND SUBSIDIARIES, AND THE RESPECTIVE SHAREHOLDERS, DIRECTORS, 
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF EACH (HEREINAFTER COLLECTIVELY "LICENSOR 
INDEMNITEES") and RI DOT ham1less therefrom. 
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This Agreement shall continue in force indefinitely from and after the Effective Date, subject, however, to 
the right of LICENSOR to terminate this Agreement at any time, upon the giving LICENSEE no less than 
thirty (30) days prior written notice of the occurrence of either of the following: (i) a default by 
LICENSEE under this Agreement, which default has not been cured upon the expiration of said thirty 
(30) day notice period (or, if such default cannot be cured within said thirty (30) day period, LICENSEE 
has commenced the requisite curative effort within such thirty (30) day period and continues to pursue 
same in good faith through completion), or (ii) LICENSOR detennines in good faith and its reasonable 
judgment, that the operational safety of the railroad necessitates such tennination. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, LICENSOR may temporarily suspend use of the Crossing in the event of an emergency posing 
an immediate threat to public safety or the operational safety of the railroad. Such temporary suspension 
shall be effective immediately upon notice to LICENSEE and shall continue until the emergency has 
abated. Additionally, this Agreement shall automatically terminate upon the removal of LICENSEE'S 
Facilities. 

Within thirty (30) days from the date of the termination notice, LICENSEE agrees at its own risk and 
expense to remove LICENSEE'S Facilities, or such portion thereof as LICENSOR shall require removed, 
and to restore the Crossing to a neat and safe condition as LICENSOR shall require and, in a condition 
satisfactory to LICENSOR. If LICENSEE shall fail to do so within said time, LICENSOR shall have the 
right, but not the duty, to remove and restore the same, at the risk and expense of LICENSEE. Said 
restoration shall include, but not be limited to, any and all hann, damage or injury done to LICENSOR'S 
property and/or to any other public or private property by acts or occurrences subject to Federal, State or 
local environmental enforcement or regulatory jurisdiction, and shall include necessary and appropriate 
testing and cleanup. 

Upon tennination of this Agreement and use of the Crossing for any reason, all structures and alterations 
shall be removed from LICENSOR'S rail line and said property shall be returned to a physically and 
environmentally whole condition to the satisfaction of LICENSOR'S designated officer or representative, 
all at the sole cost and expense of LICENSEE. LICENSOR may, at LICENSOR'S sole discretion, during 
the removal of LICENSEE'S Facilities, require LICENSEE to conduct an enviromnental appraisal and 
report of the property formerly occupied by LICENSEE'S Facilities. All reports shall be prepared by a 
LICENSOR approved environmental consultant, to determine if any property has been environmentally 
impacted by Licensee's use of the Crossing. All environmental reports, which are prepared subject to this 
clause, shall be immediately available to LICENSOR and RI DOT by LICENSEE, if so requested. This 
clause shall survive termination of this Agreement. 

This Agreement and the rights granted herein may not be transferred, assigned or sublet to another party 
not a signatory hereto without the prior written approval of LICENSOR and RI DOT. Upon approval by 
LICENSOR, LICENSEE shall satisfy any applicable transfer of rights or assignment fees in effect at that 
time. 

4. CONSTRUCTION 

All materials and construction work required to construct, install or establish the Crossing and 
LICENSFE's Facilities shall be furnished and performed by LICENSOR or its contractor at the sole risk, 
cost and expense of LICENSEE pursuant to the C&M Agreement. 

LICENSOR and LICENSEE agree and acknowledge that the Temporary Crossing is currently installed as 
of the Effective Date. As soon as commercially feasible, based upon availability of materials and labor, 
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following LICENSEE'S acquisition of the property surrounding the Crossing (estimated to be on or 
around August 1, 2022), LICENSOR shall install lights and gates customarily associated with the 
permanent Private Grade Crossing. LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR with thirty (30) days' prior 
written notice of any planned work that will require the use of the Temporary Crossing. Once water and 
sewer lines have been installed and connected to the foundation of the first buildings in LICENSEE'S 
residential development for whkh access will be provided over the Crossing, LICENSOR, upon 
LICENSEE'S written request, will remove the Temporary Crossing, leaving the aforementioned lights 
and gates in place, and construct the remainder of Private Grade Crossing as designed. The removal of the 
Temporary Crossing shall be at the expense of LICENSEE. LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR with a 
written notice that the water and sewer lines have been so installed on that portion of LICENSEE'S 
residential development. The anticipated completion date of the installation of said water and sewer lines 
is estimated to occur on or about May 15, 2023. Notwithstanding the forgoing and for the avoidance of 
doubt, the existence and operation of the lights and gates does not preclude nor supersede the Flagmen 
Requirements as defined in Section 7 below. 

If required by LICENSOR, LICENSEE at its sole cost and expense, shall, upon completion of the 
construction and installation of the Crossing and LICENSEE'S Facilities, furnish LICENSOR with a 
survey drawing, showing the final exact location of the Crossing and LICENSEE'S Facilities as 
constructed. The survey drawing shall indicate LICENSOR'S survey valuation station which said 
installation is located, and/or the position of LICENSEE'S Facilities in relation to the center line of the 
track and/or the centerline of the closest public street crossing said track(s). Said survey drawing shall be 
attached to this Agreement as Exhibit B and made a part hereof 

LICENSEE'S Facilities shall be installed and maintained to the satisfaction and approval of 
LICENSOR'S engineer and all costs of LICENSOR'S engineer and other technicians, or professional 
consultants as may be required from time to time shall be home by LICENSEE. 

In the event LICENSEE shall at any time desire to make changes in the physical or operational 
characteristics of the Crossing or LICENSEE'S Facilities ("Crossing Modifications"), LICENSEE shall 
first secure in writing, LICENSOR'S consent, and approval of the proposed Crossing Modifications. 
LICENSOR'S consent and approval of any Crossing Modifications shall be contingent upon 
LICENSEE'S execution of LICENSOR'S standard Contractor R1ght of Entry Agreement. LICENSEE 
agrees that all Crossing Modifications shall be made at LICENSEE'S sole risk, cost, and expense and 
subject to all the tenns, covenants conditions and limitations of this Agreement. 

Prior to beginning any Crossing Modifications, LICENSEE shall pay LICENSOR a one-time engineering 
observation fee of$ 1,750.00 and a contractor right of entry fee of$ 1,750.00. 

LICENSEE hereby agrees to reimburse LICENSOR for any and all expenses LICENSOR may incur or be 
subjected to, or in consequence ot: the planning, negotiation, installation, construction, location, 
changing, alteration, relocation, operation or renewal of the Crossing, LICENSEE'S Facilities, and any 
Crossing Modifications within thirty (30) days after receipt of LICENSOR'S invoice for payment. 

5. MAINTENANCE 

LICENSEE shall at all times keep the Crossing and the flangeways in the Crossing free and clear of dirt, 
ice, snow, and debris, and shall in any event promptly, upon notice from LICENSOR, perform the above 
work ("Ordinary Course Maintenance Work"). LICENSOR, for the purpose of protecting and 
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safeguarding its property, traffic, employees, and patrons, may at any time, with or without prior notice to 
LICENSEE, perform Ordinary Course Maintenance Work on the Crossing and the flangeways in the 
Crossing and thereafter, bill LICENSEE for all such costs and expenses incurred by LICENSOR. 
LICENSEE shall be solely responsible for the cost of any delay in the movement of trains resulting from 
LICENSEE'S failure to perfomJ the Ordinary Course Maintenance Work and shall promptly pay any 
invoices rendered by LICENSOR for such costs. 

LICENSEE when perfonning any Ordinary Course Maintenance Work shall be responsible to ensure that 
persons, equipment, and materials are kept a safe distance away from the tracks on the approach and any 
moving equipment on the tracks. 

LICENSEE shall also be responsible for maintaining the structural integrity of the Crossing and the 
flangeways, including but not limited to the condition of the asphalt at the Crossing and any gravel for 
grading purposes ("Structural Maintenance Work"), provided, that any Structural Maintenance Work 
requires the prior written consent of LICENSOR. LICENSOR reserves the right to perform the Structural 
Maintenance Work in its sole discretion at LICENSEE's sole cost and expense in the event LICENSEE 
does not commence the requisite Structural Maintenance Work within thirty (30) days after written notice 
thereof. 

All Structural Maintenance Work requires LICENSOR's prior consent, which may be requested from 
LICENSOR'S Representative (Brian Cutler at (508) 922-1740, or his designee), at least ninety (90) days 
prior to the proposed commencement of the Structural Maintenance Work. 

The Crossing shall include adequate drainage facilities necessary or appropriate for the prevention of 
ponding and/or flooding or any other kind of water damage in the general area where the Crossing is 
located. Said drainage facilities shall be installed, if necessary, and maintained by LICENSEE at its sole 
risk, cost and expense. 

LICENSEE agrees that any installation, maintenance, renewal, or removal obligations of LICENSEE 
referenced in this Agreement, covers only the requirements and/or specifications of installation, 
maintenance, renewal, or removal. Any such reference shall not be construed as LICENSOR'S 
permission or authority for LICENSEE to enter LICENSOR'S property without first executing 
LICENSOR'S Contractor Right of Entry Agreement, and fulfilling the requirements contained therein. 

6. MAINTENANCE OF RJGHT OF WAY 

In the event LICENSOR shall be required, or if LICENSOR determines in good faith and its reasonable 
judgment, that the operational safety of the railroad necessitates changes to the grade or location of any of 
its tracks or facilities, or to remove, construct or add to any of its tracks or facilities, then LICENSOR 
shall, at the sole cost and expense of LICENSEE, make such adjustments or relocations in the Crossing 
and LICENSEE'S Facilities and bill LICENSEE for such costs and expenses in accordance ,vith Section 8 
of this Agreement. In the event any of the work provided for in this section requires the adjustment or 
relocation of LICENSEE'S Facilities not located on LlCENSOR'S property, then LICENSEE shall, at its 
sole cost and expense, promptly make all required adjustments and relocations to LICENSEE'S Facilities 
so affected. 

LICENSOR sha11 have the paramount right at all times to use its track(s), right-of-way, and property at 
the Crossing. LICENSEE shall exercise the greatest care in the use of the Crossing and shall require all 
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others pennitted under Section 2 hereunder to use the Crossing to also exercise the greatest care in the use 
of the Crossing and yield at all times to trains operating over it. 

7. CROSSING PROTECTION 

Sole responsibility for protecting the Crossing from the standpoint of safety and policing the Crossing 
shall rest exclusively on LICENSEE at all times and under all circumstances. LICENSEE shall erect, 
maintain, and renew appropriate signs, or notices, satisfactory to LICENSOR setting forth the fact that the 
Crossing is private and shall take whatever further steps as deemed necessary to prevent unauthorized 
persons from entering upon or using the Crossing for any purposes whatsoever. 

LICENSOR may at any time install, maintain and renew railroad - highway grade crossing signs, and 
LICENSEE shall pay all costs and expenses of the installation, maintenance and renewal thereof in 
accordance with the tenns of Section 8 of this Agreement. 

The Temporary Crossing shall be gated and locked on both sides of the tracks at all times when not 
actively in use with appropriate locking gates installed and maintained by LICENSOR at the sole risk, 
cost and expense of LICENSEE. LICENSOR'S flagger will have the only key and shall be exclusively 
responsible for the unlocking of the gates. Unless and until the light and gates associates with the Private 
Grade Crossing have been installed, LICENSEE must engage an approved flagger by LICENSOR to 
protect LICENSOR'S tracks at all times when the Temporary Crossing will be used for any reason. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the existence and operation of the lights and gates does not preclude nor 
supersede the Flagmen Requirements as defined below in this Section. 

LICENSEE shall erect and maintain, at LICENSEE'S sole cost and expense, a security fence on both 
sides of LICENSOR'S operating railroad corridor on property owned by LICENSEE from Bourne 
A venue on the north to railroad bridge on the south as depicted in Exhibit D. The security fence shall be 
eight (8) feet high with maximum openings of two (2) inches by two (2) inches and shall include anti
climb shields or be curved to prevent persons from climbing over the security fence. LICENSEE assumes 
all liability and responsibility with respect to fences, railings and guard rails, or the absence thereof. 

The Private Grade Crossing shall include automatic warning devices at the Crossing, said automatic 
warning devices shall be installed, maintained, and ultimately removed by LICENSOR at the sole cost 
and expense of LICENSEE. 

In addition to the foregoing, but not in limitation thereof, if at any time during the course of LICENSEE'S 
construction of the proposed residential development, LICENSOR should deem crossing flagmen or 
watchmen desirable or necessary to properly protect its operation near the Crossing, LICENSOR may 
place flagmen or watchmen at the Crossing and bill LICENSEE for all costs and expenses incurred in 
placing such flagmen or watchmen. TI1e furnishing or failure to furnish flagmen or watchmen by 
LICENSOR shall not release LICENSEE from any and all other liabilities assumed by LICENSEE under 
this Agreement. LICENSEE agrees and acknowledges that the procedures and protocols for the utilization 
of flagmen are more particularly set forth in LICENSOR'S Public Project Manual, April 2019, the 
applicable provisions of which are attached hereto as Exhibit E (the "Flagmen Requirements") and 
LICENSEE agrees to adhere to the Flagmen Requirements at the Crossing for the duration of the 
construction of the proposed development. 

8. BILLING 
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All costs and expenses in connection w1th the construction, adjustment, alteration, relocation and removal 
of the Crossing, with the exception of those costs and expenses incurred by LICENSOR in accordance 
with the provision8 of Section 6 hereof, shall be borne by LICENSEE, and in the event of work being 
performed or material furnished by LICENSOR under the stipulated right to perform such work of 
construction, adjustment, alteration, relocation or removal under any section here of, LICENSEE shall 
pay LICENSOR the actual cost of material plus the current applicable overhead percentages for storage, 
handling, transportation, purcha8ing and other related materials management expenses and the actual cost 
of labor plus the current applicable overhead percentage as developed and published by the Accounting 
Department of Railroad for fringe benefits, payroll taxes, administration, supervision, use of tools, 
machinery and other equipment, supplies, employers liability insurance, public liability insurance, and 
other insurance, taxes and all other direct expenses. The aforementioned material and labor overhead 
charges shall be applied at rate which is effective at the time of the performance of any work by 
LICENSOR on the Crossing. LICENSEE shall pay all bills rendered pursuant to th1s Agreement within 
thirty (30) days of presentation by LICENSOR. 

9. LIABILITY 

NEITHER LICENSOR INDEMNITEES nor Rl DOT shall be responsible for any damage to the Crossing 
at any time while this Agreement is in effect. In addition, LICENSEE and all others permitted hereunder 
to use the Crossing expressly assume all risks of personal injury, including death, or property damage, 
including without limitation from the following causes, all of which LICENSEE and others permitted 
hereunder to use the Crossing are aware constitute actual potential hazards to any person present on or 
near the Crossing and/or the LICENSOR'S property: (a) being struck by a locomotive, freight car, motor 
vehicle or any of LICENSOR'S equipment; (b) slipping and falling from moving or stationary 
locomotives, cabooses, freight cars or any of LICENSOR'S equipment; (c) slipping and falling because of 
poor footing conditions; (d) being struck by falling or flying objects; (e) being injured as a result of 
defectively used, manufactured or maintained rolling stock or any of the LICENSOR'S equipment. 
LICENSEE shalJ inform all others pennitted hereunder to use the Crossing that such users assume the 
aforementioned risks. 

LICENSEE HEREBY AGREES TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND AND HOLD HARMLESS LICENSOR 
INDEMNITEES AND RI DOT FROM ANY AND ALL ACTIONS AT LAW, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, 
LOSSES, DAMAGES, SUITS, FINES, PENAL TlES AND LIABILITIES (COLLECTIVELY, THE 
"INDEMNIFICATION EXPENSE") OF EVERY KIND, FOR DEATH, BODILY INJURY, PERSONAL 
INJURY OR PROPERTY DAMAGE, ARISING OUT OF, IN CONNECTION WITH, OR IN ANY 
WAY RESULTING FROM LICENSEE'S ACTIVITIES PERMITTED HEREUNDER, INCLUDING 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO ITS USE OF THE CROSSING OR LICENSEE'S FACILITIES AND THE 
EXISTENCE OF LICENSEE'S FACILITIES BY LICENSEE, ITS PERMITTEES, INVITEES OR ANY 
OTHER PERSON REGARDLESS OF ANY ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF 
LICENSOR TNDEMNITEES. THE INDEMNITIES PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT ARE 
SPECIFICALLY MEANT TO INCLUDE INDEMNITY OF LICENSOR lNDEMNJTEES FOR THEIR 
OWN ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE, EVEN IF THE INJURY OR DAMAGE IS CAUSED ENTIRELY 
BY THE ORDINARY NEGLIGENCE OF LICENSOR INDEMNJTEES AND THERE IS NO 
NEGLIGENCE ON THE PART OF LICENSEE. NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE 
CONTRARY, THE INDEMNITY CONTAINED HEREIN DOES NOT AND SHALL NOT EXTEND 
TO ANY INDEMNIFICATION EXPENSES ATTRIBUTABLE TO THE GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR 
WILLFUL MISCONDUCT OF THE LICENSOR INDEMNITEES AND RI DOT. 
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THE PARTIES ACKNO\\TLEDGE THAT THE USE OF LICENSOR'S PREMISES IS FOR THE SOLE 
COl\T\TENlENCE OF LICENSEE AND THAT LICENSOR INDEMNITEES SHALL HAVE NO DUTY 
TO LICENSEE, ITS OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS, CONTRACTORS, OR INVITEES TO 
PROVIDE A REASONABLY SAFE PLACE IN WHICH TO WORK, TO PROVIDE ADEQUATE OR 
SAFE METHODS AND EQUIPMENT FOR THEIR WORK OR TO fNSPECT OR MAINTAIN 
LICENSEE'S FACILITIES FOR SAID SAFE METHODS AND WORK EQUIPMENT NOR TO GIVE 
ANY WARNINGS OR OTHER NOTICES TO LJCENSEE'S EMPLOYEES OR INVITEES 
REGARDING SAFETY EITHER OF LICENSEE'S FACILITIES AND RELATED WORKPLACE OR 
LICENSOR'S PROXIMATE RAILROAD OPERATIONS AND THAT ALL SUCH DUTIES SHALL 
BE ASSUMED BY LICENSEE WHO FURTHER AGREES TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND AND HOLD 
HARMLESS LICENSOR INDEMNITEES AND RI DOT FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS 
ALLEGING ANY FAILURE TO PERFORM SAID DUTIES. LICENSEE'S INDEMNITY 
OBLIGATIONS OF THIS SECTION 9 SHALL NOT BE LIMITED IN ANY WAY BY ANY 
LIMITATION ON THE AMOUNT OR TYPE OF DAMAGES, COMPENSATION OR BENEFITS 
AVAILABLE UNDER WORKERS' OR WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACTS, DISABILITY 
ACTS OR OTHER EMPLOYEE BENEFIT ACTS. 

WJTHOUT PREJUDICE TO LICENSOR INDEMNITEES' LIMIT OF LIABILITY ABOVE, TN NO 
EVENT SHALL LICENSOR INDE:MNITEES BE LlABLE TO LICENSEE FOR ANY 
CONSEQUENTIAL, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, EXEMPLARY, SPECIAL, OR PUNITIVE 
DAMAGES (INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO COST OF CAPITAL, DECLINE lN MARKET 
VALUE, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION EXPENSES, ATTORNEYS' FEES AND LOST SALES) OF 
ANY KIND ARISING OUT OF THIS AGREEMENT REGARDLESS OF WHETHER LICENSOR 
INDEMNITEES KNEW OR REASONABLY SHOULD HAVE KNOWN OF THE POSSIBILITY OF 
SUCH DAMAGES. 

10. lNSURANCE 

LICENSEE, at its expense, shall obtain the insurance described in Exhibit C attached hereto and made a 
part hereof prior to the commencement of any work which is the subject of this Agreement. 

11.GENERAL 

This Agreement is intended for the sole benefit of the parties hereto. Nothing in this Agreement is 
intended or may be construed to give any person, fmn, corporation, or other entity, other than the parties 
hereto and their respective officers, shareholders, agents, employees, parent corporation, subsidiaries, 
affiliates, successors, and permitted assigns, including but not limited to owners and occupants of the 
proposed development, any right or benefit pursuant to any provision or term of this Agreement, and all 
provisions and terms of this Agreement are and will be for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties to 
this Agreement. 

Any waiver at any time by one party of a breach hereof by the other party will extend only to the 
particular breach so waived and will not impair or affect the existence of any provision, condition, 
obligation, or requirement of this Agreement or the right of either party hereto thereafter to avail itself of 
any rights under this Agreement ·with respect to a subsequent breach. No provision of this Agreement 
shall be waived by any act or knowledge of the parties hereto, but only by a written instrument signed by 
the party waiving a right hereunder. 
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No provision of this Agreement shall be modified without the v.rritten concurrence of the parties hereto. 
This Agreement includes exhibits appended hereto and represents the entire understanding of the parties 
hereto, and to that extent supersedes any prior understandings, written or oral. 

The terms of this Agreement have been arrived at after mutual negotiation and, therefore, it is the 
intention of the Parties that its terms not be construed against any of the Parties by reason of the fact that 
jt was prepared by one of the Parties. 

This Agreement will be construed in accordance with the laws of the state of Rhode Island. 

If any part of this Agreement is determined to be invalid, illega1, or unenforceable, such determination 
shall not affect the validity, legality or enforceability of any other part of this Agreement and the 
remaining parts of this Agreement shall be enforced as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable part were 
not contained herein. 

The parties shall not disclose the tenns of this Agreement to a third party (a) other than as required by law 
so long as such party required to disclose the tenns of this Agreement under applicable law provides the 
other party with prior written notice of such requirement, or (b) as otherwise agreed in writing between 
the parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties may disclose the tenns and conditions of the 
Agreement to (1) a parent, subsidiary, or affiliated company; or (2) to their lawyers and consultants, 
including but not limited to its auditors, provided that all such parties a6rree to maintain the confidentiality 
of such information in accordance with the tenns of this provision. If any party violates this paragraph, 
any adversely affected party may cancel this Agreement without penalty and exercise any available 
remedies under applicable law. 

12. ADDITIONAL LICENSE CONDITIONS 

As additional consideration for the grant of this license, LICENSEE agrees to the following conditions: 

a. LICENSOR shall not be required to erect or maintain any noise or vibration abatement/reduction 
or sound reduction structures for the benefit of LICENSEE or any tenant, invitee or successor of 
LICENSEE. LICENSOR shall not be liable for or required to pay any part of the cost or expense 
of erecting or maintaining any noise or vibration abatement/reduction or sound reduction 
structures or any part hereof; or be liable for any damage, loss or injury that may result by reason 
of the non-existence or the condition of any noise or vibration abatement/reduction or sound 
reduction structures. LICENSEE assumes all liability and responsibility respecting noise and 
vibration abatement reduction and sound reduction structures. 

b. LICENSEE shall include a clause in every property sale or lease agreement for its project advising 
buyers and/or tenants that it is dangerous and illegal to trespass on any railroad property and that 
they must not cross any railroad tracks except at designated road and/or pedestrian crossings. 
LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR with the opportunity to review and approve the proposed 
clause. 

c. The location of LICENSEE's development is within 100 feet of an active Railroad operating 
corridor. The Railroad operates at this location 7 days a week, 24 hours a day 365 days a year. 
LICENSEE shall include a clause in every property sale or lease agreement for its project advising 
their buyers and/or tenants that they will be in close proximity to an active rail corridor and yard 
that operates at all times, and which generates noise, vibrations and odors among other nuisances 
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and inconveniences. LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR with the opportunity to review and 
approve the proposed clause. 

d. Developer / LICENSEE / Buyer and Tenant Acknowledgement and Disclaimer - LICENSEE 
shall require all buyers and tenants of LICENSEE's development to execute an acknowledgement 
of, and a waiver of claims related to, the potential risk of physical harm and property damage and 
the likelihood of noise, vibrations, odors and other nuisances and inconveniences, including, 
without limitation, reduction in use, enjoyment and value. 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which may be deemed an 
original for any purpose. 

(Signature Page FollowJ) 
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THIS AGREEMENT IS hereby declared to be binding upon the parties hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have hereunto agreed to the tenns above this ___ _ 
day of _____ ____, 2022. 

WITNESS LICENSOR: 
Providence & Worcester Railroad Company 

By: -------------------

Its: 

Signed: ________________ _ 

WITNESS LICENSEE: 
NOBLE DEVELOPMENT LLC 

By: _________________ _ 

Its: 

Signed: ________________ _ 

WITNESS RI DOT: 
State of Rhode Island Department of Transportation 

By: _________________ _ 

Its: 

Signed: ________________ _ 
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EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBITB 
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EXHIBIT C 

(a) LICENSEE shall, at its own cost and expense, prior to entry onto LICENSOR'S property, procure 
and thereafter maintain throughout the term of this Agreement the following types and minimum amounts 
of insurance: 

(i) Public Liability or Commercial Genera] Liability Insurance ("CGL"), 
including Contractual Liability Coverage and CG 24 17 "Contractual Liability -
Railroads" endorsement, covering all liabilities assumed by LICENSEE under this 
Agreement, without exception or restriction of any kind, with a combined single limit of 
not less than Two Million Do11ars ($2,000,000) for Bodily Injury and/or Property Damage 
Liability per occurrence, and an aggregate limit of not less than Six Million Dollars 
($6,000,000) per annual policy period. Such insurance policy shall be endorsed to provide 
a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the LICENSOR INDEMNITEES and RI DOT 
and shall name the LICENSOR INDEMNITEES and RI DOT as Additional 
Insureds. An Umbrella or Excess policy may be utilized to satisfy the required limits of 
liability under this section but must "follow form" and afford no less coverage than the 
primary policy. 

(ii) Commercial Automobi]e Insurance for all owned, non-owned and hired 
vehicles with a combined single limit of not less than One Million Dollars (S 1,000,000) for 
Bodily Injury and/or Property Damage Liability per occurrence. Such insurance policy 
shall be endorsed to provide a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the LICENSOR 
INDEMNJTEES and RI DOT and shall name the LICENSOR INDEMNTTEES and 
RI DOT as Additional Insureds. 

(iii) LICENSEE shall maintain Statutory Workers' Compensation and 
Employers' Liabilitv Insurance for its employees (if any) with minimum limits of not less 
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) for Bodily Injury by Accident, Each Accident; One 
Million Dollars ($1 ,000,000) for Bodily lnjury by Disease, Policy Limit; One Million 
Dollars ($1,000,000) for Bodily Injury by Disease, Each Employee. Such insurance policy 
shall be endorsed to provide a Waiver of Subrogation in favor of the LICENSOR 
INDEMNITEES and RI DOT. 

(iv) Prior to construction within 50' of the railroad tracks, LICENSEE shall 
purchase Railroad Protective Liability Insurance naming the LICENSOR INDEMNITEES 
and RI DOT as the named insureds with limits of Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000) each 
occun-ence and Six Million Dol1ars ($6,000,000) aggregate limit. The policy shall be 
issued on a standard ISO form CG 00 35 12 03 or, if available, LICENSEE may he able to 
obtain such coverage from LICENSOR. 

(b) The following general insurance requirements shall apply: 

(i) The specified insurance policies must be affected under standard form 
policies underwritten by insurers licensed in the state where work is to be performed and 
carry a minimum Best's rating of "A-" and size "Class VJT" or better. LICENSOR 
reserves the right to reject as inadequate any insurance coverage provided by an insurer 
that is rated less than the ratings specified in this section. 
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(ii) All coverages shall be primary and non-contributory to any insurance 
coverages maintained by the LICENSOR INDEMNITEES and RI DOT. 

(iii) All insurance policies shall be endorsed to provide LICENSOR and RI 
DOT with thirty (30) days prior written notice of cancellation, non-renewal or material 
changes. 

(iv) LICENSEE shall provide LICENSOR with certificates of insurance 
evidencing the insurance coverages~ tenns and conditions required prior to commencement 
of any activities on or about LICENSOR'S property. Said certificates should reference 
this Agreement by date and description and shall be furnished to LICENSOR at the 
following address, or to such other address as LICENSOR may hereafter specify: 

Providence & Worcester Railroad Company 
C/O Genesee & Wyoming Railroad Services, Inc. 

13901 Sutton Park Drive South, Suite 270 
Jacksonville, FL 32224 

(v) If any policies providing the required coverages are written on a Claims-
Made basis, the following shaH apply: 

(1) The retroactive date shall be prior to the commencement of 
the work. 

(2) 
basis. 

LICENSEE shall maintain such policies on a continuous 

(3) If there is a change in insurer or policies are canceled or not 
renewed, LICENSEE shall purchase an extended reporting period of not 
Jess than three (3) years after the contract completion date. 

(4) LICENSEE shall arrange for adequate time for reporting of 
any Joss under this Agreement. 

(c) LICENSOR may require LICENSEE to purchase additional insurance if 
LICENSOR reasonably determines that the amount of insurance then being maintained by 
LICENSEE is insufficient in light of all relevant factors. If LICENSEE is required to purchase 
additional insurance, LICENSOR will notify LICENSEE. Failure of LICENSEE to comply 
within thirty (30) days shall be considered a default subject to tennination of the Agreement. 

( d) Furnishing of insurance by LICENSEE shall not limit the I J CENSEE' s liability under this 
Agreement but shall be additional security therefor. 

(e) The above indicated insurance coverages shall be enforceable by any legitimate claimant 
after the termination or cancellation of this Agreement, or any amendment hereto, whether by expiration 
of time, by operation oflaw or otherwise, so long as the basis of the claim against the insurance company 
occurred during the period of time when the Agreement was in effect and the insurance was in force. 

(f) Failure to provide the required insurance coverages or endorsements (including contractual 
liabllity endorsement) or adequate reporting time shall be at LICENSEE's sole risk. 
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(g) If contractors are utilized, LICENSEE agrees to require all such contractors to comply with 
the insurance requirements of this Exhibit C. 
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EXH1BlT D 
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Exhibit E 

Section 1.07 - Railroad Flagging Requirements 

Summary 

In the interest of public safety and the safety of the Railroad's and project sponsor's employees and 
property, the Railroad will work cooperatively with agencies, consultants, contractors, and others who 
need to access railroad property when work brings them in close proximity to active railroad tracks to 
determine the appropriate flagging services needed and to make arrangements for those services. 

Flagging services may only be perfonned by personnel qualified by the Railroad who are trained in the 
proper procedures related to rail operations and safety requirements, familiar with rail operations and 
procedures in a project area and able to communicate directly with dispatching personnel and train crews. 

All costs and expenses associated with railroad flagging services are the sole responsibility of the agency, 
consultant, or contractor, as applicable. 

Conditions 

The following are conditions that may require the use of a flagman by the Railroad: 

• When any entity is working on, near, or adjacent to active railroad tracks. 
• When an outside party is using railroad property or perfonning operations that may affect railroad 

property or facilities (including occasions when a party has been given express permission to enter 
railroad property or perform such operations under the terms of the app1icablc contracts). 

• When work off railroad property has the potential to impact railroad property or operations. 
• When off-highway construction equipment is crossing the railroad at a private or public crossing. 
• When oversized equipment or highway vehicles are to cross the railroad at a private or public 

crossing. 
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